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CONGRESS LEAVES 
WORK UNFINISHED

Half the Things President 
Wanted Done Not Done; 
Record of Special Session 
Worries Administration.

H. S. GRADUATES 
139 THIS EVENING

/
Washingtbn, June 20.— A rebel

lious and insurgent Congress 
snarled its way homeward today, 
leaving half the things President 
Hoover wanted done not done, and 
with the threat that when it reas
sembles in late summer there will 
be fireworks aplenty.

The first session of the 71st 
Congress— the so-called “ Honey
moon Session” of the new adminis
tration— was anything but harmoni
ous.

Grudgingly, and by dint of very 
adroit political maneuvering, it 
gave President Hoover the kind of 
a farm relief bill he wanted, and 
it passed the reapportionment bill 
which he recommended. There it 
stopped.

Unfinished Business.
It left behind today a tariff bill 

half-finished, and it is the kind of 
a tariff hill that is giving President 
Hoover and his advisers cold 
shivers. Mr. Hoover wanted 
“ limited revision”  for agriculture 
and a few “ sick industries.”
House provided him, instead, with 
a bill revising, more than 2,000 
schedules upward, which Senate 
Republican leaders have every in
tention of increasing if possible. If 
this tariff bill passes in anything 
like its present form late this sum
mer, it will put a pretty problem up 
to Mr. Hoover whether to veto it or 
approve it.

Thus, in the eternal conflict be
tween the executive and legisla
tive branches of the government, 
there appeared today to be about a 
stand-off. with round two coming 
up in late August and September.

Senate’s Temper.
More significant, perhaps, than 

the actual accomplishments of the 
sixty days’ session was the temper 
Congress displayed toward the new 
administration. While the House, 
with its strong disciplinary leader
ship, proved docile enough to the 
President’s wishes, not so the Sen-i 
ate. There, as of yore, it was 
proved on numerous occasions that 
a coalition of Democrats and In
surgent Republicans can, on any 
given occasion, defeat the White 
House. It was twice proved in the 
farm relief fight by adoption of the 
debenture plan in the face of the 
President’s earnest and emphatic 
disapproval. It was prove4 again 
by the Senate’s refusal to appoint 
the prohibition committee Mr. 
Hoover asked for.

Probably no new president has 
ever been so extravagantly praised 
nor so savagely crlticlied as was 
Mr. Hoover in the sixty days that

Class Day Festivities Yester
day Open Program; Two 
Commencement Speakers

REPORTSSTATE
TRADESCHOOLS

AREO TO AID
Commissioner Hall, of New 

Britain Discovers That 
Vouchers Were Shifted to 
Get More Federal Aid.

(Continue on Pase 2)

ONE DEAD, 36 HURT 
IN ACCIDENT ON‘L’

Motorman Held Responmble 
for New York Wreck; Ex
citement Kills Fireman.

New York, June 20— Two motor- 
men were held today as two inves
tigations were conducted to fix 
blame for the crash of two elevated 
trains on "death curve” last eve
ning, which resulted In the death 
of a guard and injuries to 36 pas
sengers.

A charge of homicide was placed 
against James McGlynn, 43. motor- 
man of a 7-car wooden train which 
crawled around ’ ’death curve," at 
n o t h  street and 8th avenue, pick
ed up speed and crashed into the 
rear end of another wooden train 
watting to enter the next station, 
S5 feet above the-street. He was 
arrested and tile blame for the 
fatal accident was placed squarely 
on his shoulders by Police Com
missioner Grover Whalen.

Hold Other Motorman
Lewis Grazer, motorman of the 

other train, was held as a material 
witness. The transit commission 
also conducted an Inquiry.

McGlynn denied he had rounded 
the curve at anything like a speed 
of 40 miles an hour, as charged by 
one passenger. He said wet rails 
caused the wheels on the train to 
slip when the brakes were applied.

Edward Brennan, a guard, was 
crushed between telescoped cars 
and died before rescue workers 
could extricate him. William F. 
Emerson, an assistant fire marshal, 
was overcome by heat and exertion 
in climbing a fire ladder to the 
track and died as an aftermath of 
the wreck.

Two girl students so evenly 
matched in scholastic ability that 
school officials were totally unable 
to detect a shade in favor of either 
one, will have the honor of deliver
ing the graduation essays at the 
commencement exercises at Man
chester High school this evening. 
They are Miss Alice Lillian Modin, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
Modin of 168 Cooper street and 
Miss Gladys Ruth Harrison, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Harri
son of 600 Center street.

Siieakers
Miss Modin will speak on the 

subject, “ Growing Pains” and will 
also deliver the salutatory address 
while Miss Harrison in addition to 
making the valedictory will speak 
on “ Assets and Liabilities” . The 
program will open with three 

The selections by the school orchestra, 
two by the Girls’ Glee club and 
then will come Miss Modin’s ad
dress. There will be two numbers 
by the male quartet after whlih 
Rev. Raymond Calkins, D. D., pas
tor of the First Church Congrega
tional in Cambridge, will deliver 
the main address on the topic, 
“ Idle Words” . Howell Cheney will 
present the diplomas shortly after 
the valedictory.

There are 22 honor pupils in the 
senior class this year and their 
names follow:

Esther Barrabee, Venanzio Bog- 
gini. Hazel Devlin, Sylvia Hage- 
dorn, Gladys Harrison, Ruth Hel- 
wig, Myrtlt Johnson, John John
ston, Martha Kissmann, Eva Koeh
ler. Ruth McMenemy, Alice Modin, 
Mildred Noren, Marjorie Pitkin. 
Jacob Rublnow, David Samuelson, 
Florence Schildge, Julia Selwitx, 
Robert Smith. Mary Walker, Car- 
roll Wilson. Herman Yulyes.

Clitss Night
With solemn and awesome digni

ty, enhanced by the plainness of 
their caps and gowns, the seniors 
entered the auditorium of the High 
school last night and as soon ais 
they were seated doffed the dignity 
along with their caps and gowns 
for the more natural mein of laugh
ter and “ wise-cracking", always the 
rule on Class Night.

To the slow music piayed by 
Miss £ . Marion Dorward’s High 
school orchestra, the seniors moved 
slowly through the doorways on 
each side of the stage, the boys on 
the right, the girls on the left. With 
the audience on its feet, the class 
encircled the room, coming down 
the center aisle to their seats with 
well trained precision.

Heat T-̂ rrlflc
The terrific heat, of which the 

multitude of makeshift fans and 
handkerchiefs spoke volumes, caus
ed the class to remove its caps and 
gowns. William Johnson, president 
of the eeniors. spoke a tew words 
of welcome and then introduced 
the vaudeville acts.

First of the acts was a scene in 
the principals office, namely G. P. 
Q.'s. The act was made up of per
sonal quips, directed at teachers 
and students alike. The parodies on 
the latest song hits, caused heat- 
forgetting laughter among the 
crowd. When the “ teachers" ap
peared to file complaints against 
the pupils, laughter could not be 
restrained.

Kenneth Graham impersonating 
a woman teacher, was a scream. 
Chief among the glggle-^producers

Hartford, June 20.— The State 
of Connecticut has been drawing 
about $20,000 per year too much 
from the Federal government un
der the Smith-Hughes act, to be 
used for trade school and teacher- 
training work, according to an
nouncement here 4̂ oday by E. F. 
Hall, of New Britain, state commis
sioner of finance and control, and 
has been getting it by a shifting of 
vouchers in the three divisions un
der which the Smith-Hughes Act 
allotments are made.

The matter was reported to A. B. 
Meredith, state commissioner of 
education, and he in turn took it 
up with Governor Trumbull who 
has announced “ such procedure will 
be countenanced no longer.” As a 
result of the discovery, Connecticut 
will get $55,000 from the federal 
government this year instead of 
$75,000 as for several years past. 
The overpayments were discovered 
when the State Board of Finance 
and Control checked up on the 
books of F. J. Trinder, recently 
resigned as head of the Vocational 
Education Division of the State 
Board of Education.

How Payments are blade.
The payments under the Smith 

Hughes act are made according to 
the amount of work each state does 
in full time trade schools, part time 
trade schools, and teacher-training. 
Commissioner Hall announces that 
the state has done more than its 
share in full time trade school 
work, but much less in the teacher- 
training and part time trade school 
work.

In order to show the government, 
Connecticut was entitled to the full 
allotment, vouchers from the full 
time trades schools were entered  ̂
among those covering the two other 
divisions, according to the discover
ies made by the Board of Finance 
and Control.

Meanwhile the State Board of 
Education is working on plans to 
bring the three sections up to the 
Federal requirements*and so assure 
the state of its right to the full 
Smith-Hughes payments. Until this 
is done that state will accept only 
the proper payments, and has 
notified the Federal authorities.

■HERE ’’WE” ARE SNOOK RREAKS 
UNDER16H0UR 

THIRD DEGREE
Longest Grill m History of 

C oiom bos,^  PoGce; Ad
mits Bemg Witb Miss Hix 
On Night She Was Killed.

DRY FORCES P U N  
BIG CLEAN-UP OF 
CANADIAN BORDER

NORTH END’S QIHET 
MEETING BLOWS OP

NEA

Columbus, Ohio, June 20— Fol
lowing more than 16 hours of grill
ing, Dr. James H. Snook, who has 
been held for Investigation In con
nection with the murder of Miss 
Theora Hix, 25-year-oId Ohio State 
.University co-ed, admitted today, 
according to Chief of Police Harry 
E. French that he had been with 
Miss Hix the night of the slayiiig. 
and that he burned some of her 
clothes two days later.

Snook had been subjected to the 
longest grilling in the history of 
Columbus police.

The questioning took place at the 
city jail, after which Snook was re
turned to his cell at the county jail.

At 7:45 o’clock, an hour and a 
half later, the probers made a sud
den dash from the city jail to the 
county bastlle. and, with a steno
grapher. entered Snook’s cell.

A sensational announcement was 
momentarily expected.

Brutally Beaten
Horribly mutilated, the body of 

Miss Hix was found among the 
weeds of a rlfie range on the out
skirts of the city. June 14. The 
girl had been brutally beaten and 
slashed to her death the previous 
night.

Until his admission early today.

WHAT WORLD WANTED TO KNOW

Only 29 Present Bnl Inter
esting Arguments Devel
op as Questions Are asked

(Continued on Page 2.)

Just 29 voters of the Eighth 
School and Utilities district attend
ed the'annual meeting of the dis
trict last night in the Robertson 
school on North School street and 
tra:nsacted the entire year’s busi
ness. It was a hot night and as 
there was nothing of particiilar in
terest starred for action the great 
majority of the voters remained 
away. However, annual meetings 
in this particular district, usually 
develop something of interest to 
those who attend and last night’s 
meeting proved to be no exception.

Asks Questions
The meeting was scarcely under 

way under the guidance of Wells 
Strickland as moderator, when 
George H. Williams, who appar
ently had given the reports of the 
officers printed in The Herald on 
Tuesday evening, some thought 
and study, began to ask questions. 
For instance, he wanted to know 
why there was such a large increase

Congress Depart^ Grum
bling Over Present Trend 
of Enforcement— Fails to 
Carry Out President's Re
quest to Appoint Commit
tee to Transfer Prohibi
tion Anthority to the De
partment of Justice.

(Continue on Page 2)

so

YOUNG TOM HEFLIN 
IN TROUBLE AGAIN

Chained WiHi Driving VUle 
Drugged— He Says He 
Had Been Drinking.

-9
V -

FIRST INSIDE STORY 
OF UNDY’S WEDDING

Even Guests Were Deceived by Carefully Plan
ned Ruses—Invitations Sent in Code Over 

Tapped Wires—Anne Had No Engage
ment* Ring—^Lindy Picked Her 

Bridal Bouquet

MRS. DE PRIEST’S DITTY 
TO JEET MRS. HOOVER

Wife of Colored Congress-!SAVINGS BANK HERE 
man Was Invited to White! j q  5  PER CENT
House Tea and She Went;
Editor Explains Incident

EXCLUSIVE!f

(Continued on Page Ikree.)

CONSTABLE KILLED.

Houston, Texas, June 20.— A 
large posse of officers and citizens 
were searching a woods seven miles 
west of Houston today for a negro 
who shot and killed Constable J. M. 
Weaver of Addicks, near here.

Weaver was shot from ambush 
after be and his son raided a negro 
booze joint outside the city last 
night.

GUSTAVE SCHREIBE 
WEDS IN NEW YORK
Local Contractor Harries 

Mrs. Anna Kanehl̂  His 
Housekeeper, Yesterday.

(Special to the Herald)
New York, June 20 — Gustave 

Schrieber, 62, a builder, and Mrs. 
Anna Kanehl, 51 a widow, both of 
South Manchester, Com... were 
granted a marriage license at the 
Municipal Building here yesterday. 
They were married yesterday after 
noon at the Little Church Around 
the Corner, 1 East 29 th Street, by 
the pastor, the Rev. Randolph Ray.

Mr. Schrieber was born in Ger 
many, the son of John and Eva 
WuBusake Schrieber. He waj pre
viously merrled and his former wife 
died in June 1928. The bride who 
is the daughter of Peter and Anna 
Singer Kreutner, was born In Ger
many. She has been a widow since 
1921.

Mr. Schrieber is head of the firm 
of Gustave Schrieber and Sons, 
local contractors, and his home is 
at 285 West Center street, Mrs. 
Kanehl has been housekeeper at 
Mr. Schrleberia home,

By JULIA BLANSHARD

Washington, June 20.— There Is 
likely to be another woodshed meet
ing beween Senator J. Thomas Hef
lin, Sr.. (D) of Alabama, and nls 
son J. Thomas Heflin, Jr.

“ Young Tom” Is in trouble again. 
He was at liberty today under $1,- 
000 bond, charged with driving an 
automobile "while under the in-' 
fluence of drugs." He was arrest
ed after his automobile crashed into 
the rear end of a laundry truck on 
Pennsylvania avenue when the traf
fic light turned against him at 
Seventh street.

But the drug part of it is all 
wrong, according to the Senator’s 
son. He told the police ha had 
taken some veronal tablets, but 
that was a ruse, he admitted today, 
to conceal the fact that he had tak
en on several drinks before starting 
out In his car.

Had a Few Drinks.
"1 had several drinks during the 

day,” said young Heflin, who is 28 
years old. “ When the cop rushed 
up he smelled liquor on my breath. 
On the way to the station, he ask
ed me what was the matter with 
me. I didn’t know what to say. 1 
promised my father I would never 
take another drink following the 
New York episode several months 
ago. My father also told me that 
the next time I got drunk he was 
going to sell my car.

An Old Excuse.
“ Four years ago when I was In 

the University of Alabama, 1 was 
placed on probation for drinking. 
Things went along smooth until 1 
got drunk at a football game. My 
friends told me just to say 1 was 
drunk from veronal tablets. I did 
and got by with it.

“ So that Is the reason why I told 
them I had been taking veronal 
tablets after I was arrested. It was 
just a first impulse. When they 
asked me if I had been drinking,  ̂
j told them no. but had Just taken 
several veronal tablets. That was 
just trying to get by.

Story Didn’t Work.
“ Instead of getting by, the dam 

fools charged me with driving a 
car while under the influence ot

Chicago, June 20.— Mrs. Oscar 
De Priest, wife of Chicago’s negro 
Representative in Congress, at
tended the now famous tea given 
by Mrs. Hoover at Vhe White 
House because she thought it was 
her duty and not because she had 
any social aspirations or a desire to 
mingle with “ white folks.”

Her friends here in Chicago’s far 
flung colored district, home of l ’̂ 5,- 
000 negroes and second to Harlem, 
New York, In colored population, 
made this assertion today in dis
cussing the social stir occasioned 
by the tea party incident.  ̂

Nothing Ellse to Do.
“ What else could she do?” 

asked Robert S. Abbott, editor of 
the Clhicago Defender, the leading 
colored newspaper of the country

Increased Earnings a n d  
Surplus Warrant Addi
tional 1-2 P. C. hterest

The directors of the Savings 
Bank of Manchester have 'oted to 
increase the dividend or interest 
payable to depositors July 1 from 
4 1-2 per cent to 5 per cent per 
year, it was announced today. This 
action has been under consideration 
for some time and feeling that the 
earnings of the bank and its in
creasing surplus warranted the in
crease the directors decided to put 
the new rate of interest into effect 
the first of next month. All money 
on deposit prior to June 1 and

(Copyright, 1029, NEA Service, Inc.)
New York. June 20.--T his is the “ inside”  story of the wed- m an 

ding o f Col. Charles A. Lindbergh and Anne Morrow.
It is the story o f how a secret was kept, with virtually the 

entire world endeavoring to pry in upon that secret. And it is 
now possible for The Evening Herald, through the Newspaper 
Enterprise Association, to describe in detail for the first time 
the scenes attendant upon the marriage o f the world’s most 
famous flyer and the daughter o f the American Ambassador 
to Mexico.

The ceremony uniting Lindbergh and Miss M orpw  was 
simplicity itself. But behind the scenes were incidents as 
full o f thrills imd romance as might be desired by any young 
woman o f Miss Morrow’s age.

(OohUBoed on Page 2.)

Matched Wits With World ’
With the entire world clamor

ing for news ot the wedding date, 
with newspaper reporters and 
photographers standing ghard day 
and night, with *' suspiciohs that 
even the family telephone line was 
tapped and that the house serv
ants were being offered bribes, 
there was an unprecedented battle 
of wits.

And as Col. Lindbergh and 
Anne stood quietly 'before the min
ister In the living room of the 
Morrow home at Englewood, N. J.., 
It might have been said that the 
peaceful scene thus presented was 
the answer to'the old question of 
how to keep a secret.:

Like the battle campaign of a 
great general, the wedding plans 
of the famous pair were perfectly 
camouflaged • a^d, executed with 
the simplicity of swift genius.

Even Guests Didn’t Know 
Not a single gqest Invited to the 

Morro’w home ’ at Englewood, N. 
J., on the afternoon of May 27, 
was aware that the weddingwas 
to take place then'., "Nq house guest 
knew it .until, Anne appeared in 
their midst In, her wedding gown.

None of the Bervants .in the 
house, with the exception of thei 
trusted chauffepr and “ housekeep
er, even dreamed Jthat Lindy and 
Anne had Ijeeri marrled-until ty?p 
hours; after the'\cefwnoriy,,. when 
the 'bride 4and 'gf 6dm ; already were 
safely loat in ’ traffic- en .6 “ -® 
their horieyinbdn. yacht:'" • ' >

Six people.' we^e ■ in .on^the se
cret : - Ambasaalildr ■'and J - "tiin? Mor- 
row,„. Bhiabeth,:.^ Dr*:i Bx.own.J'A the

minister; Mrs. Evangeline Lind
bergh, and. Mary Smith, the dress
maker who made Anne’s wedding 
gown and helped her dress.

Thrown Off the Track
The whole army of newspaper

men, photographers, curious towns
men and tourists were thrown off 
the scent by the large reception 
Sunday In honor of Col. Lind
bergh's mother and viqitlng rela
tives. It was deliberately planned 
to conceal the main event.

This reception proved a perfect 
ruse. ■ Guests motored out from 
New York Sunday afternoon. Some 
did not depart when the event was 
over.; The house was filled with 
great bowls of Anne’s favorite 
garden flowers.

One of the guests attending the 
reception quite openly '  carried In 
a huge box that contained the 
wedding cake. This neighbor, 
whose name like the Morrow’s be- 
gitis with an “ M,”  had the excit
ing honor of selecting Anne’s wed
ding cake as If for her own daugh
ter. An unauspecting caterer in
terwove'an “ L”  and an “ M" atop 
the rosebud frosting of the big 
cake she ordered, totally unaware 
'that’ those ihaglc Initials he traced 
stood "for ‘ the most popular man 
In the world and his envied bride.

Invitations Were Casual
Most ingenious of-all the recep- 

llbn plans was one o t  Anne’s. For 
the;reception she donned a charm
ing 'little' French ' ensemble ? of 
cross-bar printed blue and white

News Service. “ She was invited by 
Mrs. Hoover. She went.”

The Mrs, De Priest incident will 
serve a good purpose in that It 
will help show what the colored 
people really are seeking In the way 
ot race equality. In the opinion of 
the editor.

Want Equality.
"We want social equality only In 

so far as business and officials af
fairs are concerned,”  Abbott ex
plained. “ We do not seek to min
gle with white people In their 
homes. But we do believe that 
equality should prevail In hotels, 
theaters, restaurants, trains arid 
the like where we pay for service 
and, as citizens of the United 
States, should get it without the 
slightest suggestion of discrimina
tion.

“ Why should Mrs. De Priest have 
to undergo the slightest humilia
tion? Her husband was elected to 
Congress. She went with him, to 
Washington as many other Con
gressmen’s wives do.

Was Invited.
“ When she was Invited to tea at 

the White House, along with the 
wives of about sixty other Con
gressmen, she regarded (he Invita
tion as a requ'st— almost a re
quirement. She .’epresented not 
the negro race but the American 
people."
• Mrs. De Priest, he declared, has 
no social ambitions. In Chicago, 
among her own colored folks, she 
never entertains on a sumptuous 
scslIg*

“ Had Mrs. Hoover either Ignored 
or snubbed Mrs. De Priest the inci
dent would be deplorable and would 
have aroused intense and bitter 
feeling on the part of people of our 
race who feel that in many ways 
they are being discriminated 
against:”  ■

GETS NOHEL PRIZE.

R, LaMotte Russell

■r
(Continue, on Page 2>„

Stockholm. June 20.-—The Nobel 
peace, prize .for this, year is to .be 
awarded to 'Erich Maria Remarque, 
author of "AH’ Quiet on the West
ern Front,*' the sensational •war 
bdbkt it  Is reported here..

subject to interest will be bene- 
fltted by the increase.

Organized In 1905
The Savings Bank of Manchester 

is a purely mutuar savings bank 
organized by special charter of the 
Connecticut Legislature in 19.05. 
For nearly a quarter of a cen.ary 
it has been ser'ring the people of 
Manchester and the snrrounding 
community faithfully and well. In 
its investment policy -it has given 
careful consideration to assisting 
the people of Manchester in the 
building of homes and has been ane 
of the outstanding agencies in town 
in furthering home building and 
the development of Individually 
ownvd homes.

The office of the Savings Bank of 
MsfhchOater >. is in the Manchester 
Trust ' Company bUlding. It is 
equipped*'With all, modern devices 
and methods to  expedite and safe
guard the-trahsactibn o f its deposi- 

ftors.-'-- :
'The Officers

Frank Cheney, Jr., i« the .presi
dent, of {the oirganlzatfon, SU.Xia' 

• Mptte. Russell is trensnrer' and 
. Thomas Clarke . ,is secretary.. The

(GoatinaM OB Page S.)

Washington, June 20.— "Vastly 
relieved over the departure of Con
gress and a consequent slackening 
of the drumfire of criticism, pror 
hibition authorities pressed for
ward today with their' plans for “ a 
grand clean up” of the Canadian 
border situation, with Detroit as 
the spearhead of the drive.

Congress departed grumbling and 
critical over the present trend of 
erC^rcement.

In the closing tours. President 
Hoover was subjected to the most 
savage attack he has yet experienc
ed in Congress, at the end of which 
both Houses failed to carry out his 
request for the appointment of a 
joint committee to study the ques
tion of transferring enforcement 
from the Treasury to the Depart
ment of Justice. And Mr. Hoover 
himself was accused of “ pussy
footing” on the whole qaestion of 
prohibition. The accusation came 
from no less a Dry than Senator 
Carter Glass (D) ol Virginia, him
self a former secretary of the 
Treasury.

Meanwhile, the barrage of pro
tests over the recent wave of pro
hibition killings kept up in and 
out of Congress.

Lowman Criticized
The refusal of Assistant Secre

tary of the Treasury Seymour Low- 
man to hear the report of Louis 
Jacques on promiscuous border 
shooting was severely criticized to
day by Rep. Clancy (D) of Detroit. 
Jacques resigned as a customs 
patrol leader in the Detroit sector 
some days ago because, he said, he 
“ couldn’t stomach”  . the gun-play 
enforcement methods insisted upon 
by the higher ups.

“ I am surprised that Secretary 
Lowman would not listen to the 
story ot a man who has first hand 
knowledge of conditions in De
troit.”  said Clancy.

Reign Of Terror
“ Citizens of Detroit know that 

there is a virtual reign of terror oii 
the Detroit river, caused by the 
promiscuous use of firearms by pro
hibition agents.. Lowman should 
have been glad to hear Jacques."

“ 1 resigned my position solely iff 
protest against these shootings," 
Jacques said. “ I do not understand 
why Washington authorities do not 
want to know the facts."

Referring to Lowman’s statement 
that he should have given his story 
to his superior officers first, Jac
ques declared that he had protest
ed to higher officers ot the Dry 
"army’ in Detroit and that his pro
tests fell on deaf ears. He then de
cided to come to a higher authori
ty, he said.

Some uneasiness began to mani
fest itself in official quarters today 
over the amount ot money enforce
ment is to cost if the Treasury 
pushes its present enforcement 
plans.

It the government prosecutes 111 
smash against prohibition in other 
big centers of population on a scale 
comparable to the Detroit cam
paign, the 1930 budget must pro
vide for the largest appropriation 
for enforcement since the Volstead 
Act was written into the law, it was 
stated at the Treasury.

Need 50 Millions.
Fifty million dollars or more 

probably would be required to con
tinue the drive and to leave suffi
cient forces in the sectors “ cleaned 
up" to hold them against revived 
activities of the bootlegers.

In addition to appropriations for 
the Prohibition Bureau, Coast 
Guard and Customs Service, it 
would be necesary to furnish more 
funds to the Justice Department for 
the expansion of the judiciary and 
to augment forces of the United 
States attorneys.

The 1930 Budget.
Consideration ot the 1930 

budget will start in a preliminary 
way soon after the end of the fiscal 
year June 30. The treasury •will 
prepare, its estimates ot the sums 
needed to satisfactorily prosecute 
the prohibition drive to meet the 
pledges given the country in. the- 
campaign of President Hoover.' 
Figures will be submitted to . the 
budget bureau in July and foripaL 
bearings will take place later.

There may be some objections to 
the heavier appropriations for proj. frJ 
hibition enforcement because ot th6,^ 
rapidly mounting costs of other' 
phases of government operation and 
the fact that the Treasury will/bo 
required many millions of dollars.;^ 
for the administration o f the nesr  ̂
farm relief bill in the 1930 year.,--' 

Most Economize.
In oi’der to avoid a deficit^

1930 ff. will be necessary for

(Coatlnued OB Fag«
, . . .  V . - . . ,  ■
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NATIVE OF MANCIMTER 
DIESINCASTLETON,N.Y.

A reception on the pre
vious day brought some 
-of the guests and the big 
■Redding cake.

-.‘S AN  VN

J J- A".

'  ̂ ..A

Not even the guests knew the iredding 
was to take place until Anne appeared on 
the arm of her father.

Little did newspaper* 
men guess that a bride . 
and groom had driven' 
right past them.

That morning, to disarm suspicion, Anne 
went for a drive dressed in her going- 
away costume.

Mrs. Morrow 
sent code mes
sages to 
auesta

Lindy himself • £lven Dr. Brown, 
picked, the m i n i s t e rjco- .V . . , ,  , — ---------------- Inistead of having an- ---------^

the bouquet of larkspur wore an ordinaryother fitting. Aune was Ambassador Morrow told reporters the
t a nne carr ed. business suit. dressed for the wedding, ceremony already had been performed.

IH R S T IN S M  STORY 
OF U N O n  WEDDING

(Continned from Page 1)

j crepe, a sweet little frock with 
t pleated knee flounce and organdy 
I collar and a three-quarters coat of 
j matching crepe. It was her going- 
'  away costume! However, none of 
j those complimenting her on how
• very violet it made her dark-blue 
. eyes, had an inkling of what it 
; really was.
j- Monday morning, Anne again 
' put on the same ensemble for an 

auto ride with Lindy. This time 
photographers succeeded in get- 

;;tlng a picture of her. After lunch 
ishe and Lindy took a second ride, 
.A short spin, Anne still in the 
same costume,

j It must have been hard for her 
{and Lindy to keep from laughing
■ aloud when they emerged two 
hours later— man and wife— and

• found that they had so success- 
.fully disarmed photographers and 
^reporters that It looked to them
like Just another spin. Of course, 

;,no, one noticed Mrs. Charles Au- 
Igustus Lindbergh’s wedding ring! 
'lAnd she wore it— a plain little 
■gold band. Moreover, it was the 
only ring she had. ’'jlndy did not 
;glve Anne an engagement ping. 

Dressed to Go Away.
■ Ambassador and Mrs. Morrow 
phoned-several friends and relatives 
Pn Monday morning. They were 
casual calls, some about business

conferences, others asking folks 
over to play bridge at 3:15, that 
afternoon, or "Come to lunch If 
you want to.”

They all were messages in code, 
arranged in advance, because the 
Morrows suspected that their tele
phone line had been tapped. But 
even though these calls brought 
wedding guests, none of these had 
any idea when the ceremony act
ually would be performed! ^

At 3 o’clock, about 26 guests 
were grouped about downstairs, 
some getting partners for bridge, 
others talking, Mary Smith, local 
dressmaker who had made many of 
Anne’s clothes and who had the 
honor of fashioning Anne’s wedding 
dress, was shut in one of the little 
rooms off the living room, sup
posedly giving Anne a final fitting. 
She really was dressing Anne for. 
her wedding! Lindbergh, in person, 
opened the front door to some of 
the guests.

No “ Dressy”  Wedding.
No one was "dressed up” for 

the wedding. They had expected 
it before and it hadn’t happened. 
Most of the women had on the same 
afternoon frocks that they wore at 
the reception, soft, printed, sum
mery chiffons. One of Anne’s 
aunts wore a beautiful frock of 
printed chiffon with many shades 
of soft roses on a black back
ground, made with a circular skirt 
that was belted at the waistline and 
had a soft fichu collar and flowing: 
sleeves. Another wore one of blue, 
with irregular hemline and a touch 
of cream lace at the neck and cuffs. 
Only the few who came Monday af-

YOUNG TOM HEFLIN 
IN TROUBLE AGAIN

(('onlimied from Page 1)

drugs. So my Alabama story didn’t 
work with the Washington cops.

"They took me to the hospital. 
The doctors told me— and they told 
the police, too— that 1 wasn’t under 
tWe influence of veronal, but was 
intoxicated from liquor.

*‘It seems,” concluded young Tom, 
with a sigh, “ they’re just after me 
because I am Senator Heflin’s son.”

'J. L. Thornton, secretary-to the 
Senator, who procured the release 
of Young Heflin last night, also de
clared there was “ nothing to the 
drug charge.”

The case will be called in Police 
Court today.

$50,000 HEART BALM

OBITUARY

\ FUNERALS

Oscar AV. Prentiss.
The funeral of Oscar W. Prentiss 

of South Main street. Civil War 
veteran, was held this afternoon at 
Watkins Brothers. Rev. Frederick 
C. Allen, pastor of the Second Con
gregational church, ofidciated. Miss 
Helen Berggren, local contralto, 
sang “ I Know There Is a Rott” and 
Mrs. R. K. Anderson played, sacred 
music.

The service was largely attend
ed. Sons of Veterans acted as pall
bearers. They were Arthur E. 
Loomis, George W. Gammons, S. 
L. Martin, Leon Holmes, G. W. 
Gammons and W. D. Loveland. 
Drake Post, No. 4, G. _A. R., of 
which Mr. Prentiss was a member, 
officiated at the grave in the Bast 
cemetery.

Norwalk, June 20.— The bank ac- 
coifnt and real estate of Eugene M. 
Toiles, an aged real estate dealer, 
were attached today in a $50,000 
breach of promise suit brought by 
Miss Susan E. McGuiness, of 
Darien.

The writ charges Tolies, who Is 
72,;, asked Miss McGuiness, 43, to 
ma^ry him, and she agreed. That 
was in May, 1927. Their wedding 
was set for the next May, the writ 
Bays, and then postponed at his re- 
qu^t to Labor Day, 1928, to 
Thamksgiving Day, 1928, and then 
to June 12, 1929.

When Tolies was not ready to be 
wed on June 12, Miss McGuiness 
consulted an attorney, and now 
a s^  damages of $50,000.

SAVINGS BANK HERE 
TO PAY 5 PER CENT

BAD LEGS.
Yonr Feet Swell and Inflame 

ain  Get so Sore You Can Hardly 
Walk?

H^ve You Varicose or Swollen 
is Veins?

To stop the misery,.4>ain or sore- 
note, help Teduce the dangerous 
swollen veins and strengthen the 
legs, use Moone’s Emerald Oil. 
This clean powerful penetrating 
ye^ antiseptic healing oil 1s simply 
w^derful for Ulcers, Old Sores 
and Broken veins. Obtainable at 
M ^nell Drug Co., So. Manchester 
anfl all first class drug stores.

(Continued from Page 1.)

board of directors -  is: Harold C. 
Alvord, James M. Burke. Frank 
Cheney, Jr., Thomas K. Clarke, 
George W. Perris, William Poulds, 
Jr., Charles W. Holman, William 
S. Hyde, Aaron Johnson, R. LaM. 
Russell, Earl G, Seaman, F. A. Ver- 
planck and C. Elmore 'Watkins.

R. LaMotte Russell, the treasur
er of the bank, has been affiliated 
with it for 23 years with the ex
ception of one short period of six 
months. The assets have grown 
from less than $200,000 at organi
zation In 1905 until today they are 
over $7,250,000. The surplus and 
undivided profit at the present time 
after the payment of the dividend 
on July 1 will approximate $750,- 
000 .

That the Savings Bank of Man
chester is decidedly a community 
proposition is indicated by the fact 
that a large amount of the con
cern’s assets are secured focally.

TWO AVIATORS KTT,T,T:n

Lima, June 20.— Captain Ur- 
quizo, well-known Peruvian pilot, 
and vhls observer, Lieut. Garland, 
were killed today when their plane 
crashed near here.  ̂ ;

ternoon wore hats. The men. In
cluding Dr. William Adams Brown, 
who officiated, all were in ordinary 
business suits.

At about 3:15, Mrs. Morrow 
moved quietly from group to group. 
The atmosphere became tense and 
deadly still q,s she said to each in 
turn: "Just come in now, will you 
please, and stand in a little group 
in the living room. When Dr. 
Brown stands up, draw close.” Al
most tip-toeing, they reached the 
center of the living room. Simul
taneously a door from a side room 
opened. Without a wedding march, 
Anne came in on the arm of her 
father.

. 'Carried Llndy’s Larkspur 
She wore a seml-fltted, inform

al little white chiffon wedding 
gown, with full, floating skirt and 
irregular hemline. Her flushed 
young face was framed in a sweet 
little Brussels lace cap from which 
a short veil hung. The cap was 
not an heirloom as reported. In
stead of flaring from the face, 
however, this one was cut quaint
ly so that it looked like a little, 
old-fashioned cap. Anne carried 
an armful of larkspur that Lindy 
had picked himself that morning 
when they seemed to be wander
ing casually about in the garden.

Dr. Brown moved up and faced 
the group of guests. Lindbergh, 
who was his own best man, met 
his brida in front of the minister. 
There was no music at all save 
Anne’s' lovely low voice as she 
said, "I  do.” Lindy looked down 
at her tenderly and slipped the

SNOOKBREAKS 
UNDER 16 HOUR 

THIRD DEGREE
<Continued from Page 1.)

<s..

Dr. Snook, who had admitted shar
ing a one-room apartment "love 
nest” with the. girl, had steadfast
ly maintained, that he last saw his 
sweetheart on June 12.

Authorities place the utmost im
portance on the statement of 
Snook, who, according to prosecutor 
John J. Chester, admitted return
ing to Miss Hix a key to their 
“ love nest”  on June i3. Snook V 
turned into the landlady of the 
apartment the same key two: hours 
before the body of the murdered 
girl had been identified as , that of 
Miss Hix, Chester declared.

Chief of Detectives W. Q. Shel- 
lenbarger Informed International 
News Service that when Snook, dur
ing the grilling this morning, was 
asked where he secured the key to 
return the landlady, he replied: "at 
the body.”

Shellenbarger stated Dr. Snook 
admitted to investigators ’ that a 
vanity case which they found im the 
furnace of his home belonged, to the 
slain co-ed.

Snook had previously admitted 
burning two pairs of the girl’s par 
jamas, and her slippers. However, 
he explained that the wearing ap
parel had been left by her in the 
“ love nest”  and that he desired to 
destroy it after he had learned she 
was dead.

Gets Third Degree^
The grilling of Snook started at 

2 o ’clock yesterday afternoon. The 
probers, seven of them, worked in 
relays. It was the most gruelling 
third-degree in police Annals here.

Snook maintained a remarkable 
calmness until three o'clock.this 
morning. Then he became nervous, 
and according to Chief Bhellen- 
barger, contmdicted himself.

'Mrs. 0nook, wife o f the: former 
Ohio State UniverAity professor, 
was questioned by authoi^ities Tues
day. Discrepancies between lu in
formation she gave and the state
ments of her husband are’believed 
to have caused Snook to become 
muddled In his answers this- morn
ing. ,

The woman told Investigators 
that she did not know o f the re
lationship between Snook and Miss 
Hix until after the murder,'.

At the end of the 1,6-bOttr qnes- 
tionlhg, ofllcials permitted Snook, to 
be taken from the oltv to $h» qqttn<

plain, little gold band on her wed
ding ring finger.

Ceremony. Was Brief 
The ceremony was over In an 

inoeedibly short time. Quietly, al
most In hushed voices, they con
gratulated the newly-weds. They 
who has been expectiu|; this mo
ment of a long time, scarcely 
seemed to giasp the fact that the 
wedding had taken place.

With no commotion at all, Mrs. 
Morrow and Elizabeth moved 
among them again, suggesting 
that they go out onto the .cun 
porch where the blinds, drawn for 
the reception the day before, still 
kept out prying eyes.

As the guests began chatting 
again where they had left off so 
hurriedly a few minutes before, 
refreshments were served. This 
proved the most homey touch of 
all. For Anne and Llndy’s wed
ding guests had lemonade that 
Mrs. Morrow and Elizabeth had 
made themselves, and cake that 
Lindy and Anne cut. The family 
served. While they ate and drank, 
the bride and groom slipped away 
without any farewells. Guests 
were as ignorant as the general 
public of the destination of the 
Lindbergh’s honeymoon trip.

Servants Unaware 
So quietly and matter-of-factly 

had the whole ceremony been per
formed that two hours later when 
Mary Smith went into the kitchen 
for something, one of the servants 
joked about her “ still trying on 
that wedding gown? Why, it will 
be worn out before Miss Anne has

ty jail for breakfast. At 7:45 they 
dashed after him and entered his 
cell. He was again grilled until 
about 10 o’clock when the officers 
took the prisoner back to the city 
jail where the third-degreeing was 
resumed.
. Other authorities questioned the 
doctor until noon. Then they call
ed in Detective Otto Phillips, the 
officer who secured the alleged 
damaging admissions from Snook 
during the night. Phillips is 
known as the “ ace” of police cross- 
examiners.

Would Not Answer
Phillips ate breakfast with the 

prisoner this morning, ' following 
the 16 hour grilling which lasted 
throughout the night.

The detective announced, later in 
the morning,, that they asked the 
former professor:

“ Why did you kill the'girl?” 
Snook replied he had been ad

vised “ not to talk.”
Phillips declared he repeated his 

question and that Snook answered: 
“ She had been begging me for 

cocaine. Wait until it comes out.” 
Attorney for Snook announced 

at noon that they would not at
tempt to obtain a writ of habeas 
corpus in an attempt to liberate 
their client, as they had. contem
plated earlier in the'day.

Attorney Seidel stated they -ould 
permit the police “ a reasonable 
length of time" to further question 
Snook.

DRY FORCES PLAN
GRAND CLEAN IIP

(Continned from Page 1)

government to economize along 
some lines, especially should busi
ness productively fail to reach the 
high, levels of 1928. That would 
out Income mi^terlallyv

Operatipn of the'present Prohibi
tion Bureau’' force would cost ap
proximately $16,100,OOO.vnext year, 
including the narcotic division, the 
largest s.um yet epent in .any 12 
months since the dry law became 
efleotive. The. pricipal increase in 
appropriation, if authorized, prob
ably would be in the Prohibition 
and Customs Bureaus.. .

Officials .pointed out that in- order 
to accomplish results In Detroit it 
had/beeb necessary to - weaken the 
dry forces in othOr. sections of the 
country. ̂  Agents bate been recruit
ed from the east, middle-west and 
south to reinforce the Canadian 
borders dry army. Most of the re

inforcements went to Detroit, but a 
few 'were scattered over other parts 
of tb» bountanr»

a chance to be married In It!”  
This maid, found weeping up

stairs later because she hadn’t 
even had a chance to tell Miss 
Anne good-bye, was consoled 
when she learned from Elizabeth 
that even those few witnessing 
the ceremony had not had such a 
chance.

At 6 o’clock' Ambassador Mor
row phoned the newspaper-serv
ices and the big New York dailies 
a short announcement of the wed
ding. A half hour later he sent 
typewritten announcements down 
to the harassed reporters who had 
spent days and nights dogging the 
house trying to get news.

Pieces of Cake Saved 
There were no souvenir boxes 

of Lindy and Anne’s wedding 
cake. But some of the guests 
saved pieces for less lucky persons 
who would appreciate the honor 
of getting even that near the 
scene.

One of the most grateful recipi
ents was a little 85-year-old wo
man who crochets washrags for a 
living. She had made a dozen 
beauties for Anne and Lindy. 
Since receiving the cake, the little 
ole' lady has not been able to take 
a single stitch. She spends her 
days and evenings rocking on her 
porch, basking In the spotlight of 
publicity and telling her fellow 
townspeople all over again just 
how she got the cake, and how 
good the one bite was that she 
ate. Lucky folks are given a 
glimpse of the rest of the piece 
which she is saving under glass.

CONGRESS LEAVES
WORK UNFINISHED

(Continaed from Page 1)

Mrs. Samuel Taylor, Aunt -  of 
W . D. Black of Wells Street,

 ̂ Passes Away, Says Telegram

William D. Black of Wells street 
received a telegram today announc
ing thd death of his aunt, Mrs. 
Samuel Taylof of Castleton, N. Y. 
She was a sister of the late Henry 
Black of this town and was born 
and spent her girlhood here. Mr. 
Taylor was employed by the Ingalls 
Paper company, a Manchester con
cern which about 40' years ago 
moved to Castleton, N. Y., and he 
went with them. Miss Anna Black 
has left for Castleton and William 
D. and other relatives will attend 
the funeral, the exact time for 
which has not yet been learned. 
Mrs. Taylor was an aunt of Mrs. 
Myrtle McKeown and’ Samuel Black 
of this town. She leaves a daugh
ter, Georganna and two sons, Al
bert and William, also two grand- 
ehildren and sister, in Michigan.

Local Slocks
(Furnished by Putnam ft Co.) 
Central Row, Hartfm^, (kmn.

. 260- 

. 40

. 200 
.. 215 
.. 550 
.1300 

,. 650 
.. 550 
,. 130

700
280

230

EMBLEM CLUB GUESTS 
OF MRS. WM. REEVES

his “ honeymoon Congress”  was in 
session.-

Some of his strongest campaign 
supporters In his own party, not
ably Senator Brookhart (R) o f' 
Iowa, accused him of violating his 
camplgn pledges to the farmer. 
Senator Borah (R) of Idaho, his 
chief in the campaig-n also split 
with him on the farm relief issue. 
Senator Watson of Indiana, the ma
jority leader, has ’ parted company 
with the White .House on the tariff, 
saying openly he wants general re
vision Instead of. the limited revi
sion Mr. Hoover proposes.

Senators Reid, Moses: and Smootj 
ordinarily stal'wart- party wheel* 
horses, have adopted a similar at
titude on the tariff.

Democrats Opposed.
Opposition to administration 

policies Is natur,ally expected from 
the Democrats, but when such- old 
guardsmen as Watson, Reed, Smoot 
and Moses raise the banner of op
position against a Republican pres
ident It bodes iir for future har
monious team-work.

High praise and Strong, condem
nation on his prohibition policy was 
meted out to Mr. Hoover^ In large 
measure. The Drys Of both parties 
are generally standing with him, 
although there was a notable excep
tion on the closing hours when Sen
ator Carter Glass of Virginia, ac
cused Mr. Hoover of “ pussyfooting” 
on the whole question of prohibi
tion.

All In all, the Congressional pro
logue Just played would : seem to 
forecast' a tempestuous drama when 
the curtain goes up again in August, 
for the long run of the show.

More than 100 attended the Em
blem Club’ s card party yesterday 
afternoon on the shady grounds at 
the hbme of Mrs. William Reeves 
in Wlndsorvllle. Cool drinks were 
served daring the games and at the 
close strawbery .-hortcake andcoffee. 
The attendance prize was won by 
Mrs. Michael Coleman of Broad 
Brook.

In bridge the first, prize was won 
by Mrs. Mary Grazladio; second, 
Mrs. Joseph Gorman of Rockville 
and consolatk)n Mrs. Walter Skin
ner of South Windsor,

The first prize in straight whist 
was ■w)n by Mrs. A. Loof of Broad 
Brook;.second by Miss Mary V. 
Holloran of this town and consola
tion by Mrs. John Dempsey of 
Broad Brook.

The club will have its annual pic
nic Wednesday p,fternoon of next 
week at Mrs. T. J. Dannaher’s cot
tage at Coventry Lake, Members 
going should get in touch with Mrs. 
Fred Hope who is in charge of 
transportation.'

NORTH END'S QUIET 
MEETING BLOWS UP

(ContlnaiHi from Page 1)

In the expense of the supplies furn
ished during the last year. A. L. 
Brown, chairman of the school com
mittee, admitted that there was an 
unusual Increase but explained that 
there were enough supplies on hand 
now to do for several years. This 
included oil for the floors and toilet 
requisites. Mr. Brown also stated 
that the repairs this year, includ
ing a slate roof were exceptional.

Janitor’s Pay
Mr. Williams called the attention- 

of the voters to the fact that while 
the town paid the school Janitors 
for their services the district had 
also paid upwards of seven hundred 
dollars for labor of Janitors, In 
reply to this Mr. Brown stated that 
it yras Impossible to hire part time 
Janitors and that the extra expense 
Included work done by the Janitors 
during the summer vacation period.

Another matter In the reports 
that Interested Mr. Williams was 
the item of $897.50 paid for the 
non-consolidation movement. Mr. 
Williams contended that the vote 
of the meeting authorizing the 
spending of money for the anti-con
solidation was very specific*. The 
vote authorized a sum- of money 
to be used in securing counsel and 
not advertising. However, a mo
tion- to adjourn cut off further de
bate. An attempt was made to in
crease the salary of the fire chief 
from $1D0 a year to $200 but was 
lost on a' ballot vote by 19 to 9. 

Collects All Taxes
Joseph Chartier was given a hand 

fori his, efficient work as collector. 
He reported the taxes'^all collected 
with the exception of some $1100 
which was entirely on real estate 
and can be secured by lien.

All the oW officers were elected 
as follows:

President, Dr. P. A. Sweet.
Secretary and treasurer, W, E. 

Hlhbardi
Directors for two years, Edward 

J. Murphy and William Poulds, Jr.
Collector, Joseph Chartier.
Auditors, Charles 'Whltcher and 

John F. Limerick.
School committee, A. L. Brown, 

P. A. Sweet and D; J. Ward.
The fire department officers were 

all-reelected:
Chief, Edward Coleman.
First Asst, '^iniam McGonigal.
Seednd Asst. Harlowe Willis.

Appropriations
The .meeting appropriated $1000 

for the playground. This is the 
same as last year. The usual sal
aries were voted to the officers of 
the district as follows: President 
$300; Chairman of school commit
tee. $200; Treasurer,.$200 and Fire 
chief $100. The meeting author
ized the treasurer to borrow up-to 
$76,000 tOi meet current expenses 
until the tax becomes due. A five 
mill tax was laid which is to b'ecome 
due on October ! ,  1929.

1 P. M. Stocks.
Bid Asked 

Itank Stocks.
Bankers'Trust Go . .  826 

• City Bank and Trust. 1900 
1 Cap Nat B&T . . . . .  475
CuuD Uivex......... .. 425
First Bond & Mtg . .  43
Htfd.-Uona Trust Co __
First Nat. Htfd . . ,
Land Mtg and Title 
Morris I’ lau Bank ,
blew Brit "Tr ........
Phoenix St B&T . i .
Park St. Bank . . . .
Riverside Trust . . ,
West Hlfd Trust , . .

do, rts ----- --------
^>nd».

Htfd & Conn West . ,
Fast Conn Pow 6s . .
Conn L P 7s ............
Conn L P 5 ^ s  . . . .
Conn L P 41^8 . . . .
Brld Hyd 6s ...........

Insiiranre Stocks.
Aetna Casualty . . .  .1760 1800
Aetna Insurance . . .  700 715
xAetna L i f e ..............1260 1280
xAutomoblle ......... 510 525
Conn. G eneral.........2275 —
Hartford Fire ..........1005 1025
Htfd Steam Boiler . 790 810
Lincoln Nat Life . . .  125 130
xxNatlonal ............. 835 —

do, rts .................  410 420
Phoenix . . . ; ......... 985 1000
Travelers ..............1955 1980

Piilillc Utility -tUM kit
Conn Elec s v e ......... 127 132
Conn L P 8 %  ......... 118 122
Conn L P 7 % ............116 119
Conn L P 5% %  pf . 98 100
Conn L P 6% %  pf . 108 112
Conn P Co (par 25) 134 138
Hart El Lt (par 25) 132 136

do, vtc .................  126 136
Greenwich W & G . .  96 99
Htfd Gas c (par 25) 97 102

do pfd (par 25) . 62 70
HIM Gas Kls W I . .  X 9
S N E T Co 187 192

Maniifartnring Storks.
Acme Wire ............. 31 35
Am H ardware......... 66 68
Anier Hosiery ......... 27 —
American S ilver___  25 —
Arrow H&H El, pfd. 106 —

do, com ...............  47 50
Automatic Refrlg . .  —. 20
Bigelow-Hart, pf . . .  99 102

do. pfd .................  101 —
Billings and Spencer 10 11
Bristol B ra ss ........... 30 35

do pfd .................  108 —
Case, Lockwood & B 500 —
Collins Co . . . . . . . .  130 —
Colt’s Firearms . . . .  33 36
Eagle Lock . . . . . . .  48 55
Fafnir Bearing . . . .  110 120
Fuller Brush A . . . .  15 —

do. Class AA . . . .  60 —
Hart & Cooley . . . .  200 220
Hartman Tob 1st pf —  80

do. com ...............  20 22
Inter Silver .............  120 130

do, pfd .................  110 —
Landers< Frary & Clk 68 70
Manning & Bow A . .  18 20

do Class B ......... 11 13
New Brit Mch? pfd^. .  101 —

do, com .......... 39 43
Nils Bern Pond . . . .  54 57

do pfd .................  100 —
North & J u d d ............ 24 26
Peck, Stow and Wil . 1 4  —
Russell Mfg Co . . . .  115 125
Scoville Mfg Co . . .  63 66
Seth Thom Co. com . 34 —

do, pfd .................  26 —
Smyth Mfg Co pfd . 103 —
Stand S crew .............  —  165
xStanley Works, com 57 , 59
Taylor & Fenn . . . .  135 —
Torrington. new . . .  80 82
Underwood . . . . . .  133 135
Union Mfg C o ......... 19 22
U S Envelope, pfd . .  115 120

do, c o m .................  225 —-
Veeder-Root . . . . . .  45 47
Whitlock Coil Pipe . 1 4  17

X— Ex-dividend,
XX— Ex-rlguis.

“WEALTIEST BACHEOR”  
DIES AT LAKE RESORT

Boedo Barto, son of Joseph is«rt& 
of Oak stredi is home on lettve from 
it destroyer on the Atlantic coast 
until July 1.

Miss'Marjorie' 'and Miss- fieteh 
Staufield are- the. guests ''f  Dr. .and 
Mrs. y King at Polpt O’^Woods. They 
will attend the boat 'faces at !New 
London tomorrow.

Advanced pupils of.DorothJ Haii- 
son Keeney will present-a program 
of piano solos and duets at Wat
kins, Music room tpiflorrow evening 
at $ -o ’clock. They will be assisted 
by the Junior* Rhythmic Orchestra.' 
Parents and friends '̂ 111 be wel-> 
come.

Mrs. Eraa Ran BiSsetl, w ife 'of: 
Colonel Harry B. Bissell, leaves to
night by automobile for Hew Tork  ̂
and will sail on the Deviathan 
Saturday for a* trip to Europe. She 
will be absent from Manchester for 
three months. On this trip she will 
be accompanied by her son, Harry 
Bissell, Jr., and later irt'August, 
she will be Joined by her hnshan'd 
after he finishes annual enCamiH 
ment. Mrs. Bissell will visit in 
Germany, Austria and France.

The annual graduation, exercises 
o f the Eighth District was held this 
afternoon in the Hollister street 
auditorium.'

Elliott Knight, a member of this 
years High School graduating class, 
and Ruthven Bldwell will leave for 
Belfast, Mkine, in a Ford coupe to
morrow afternoon, camping along 
the way and returning in a week.

'QUAKES CONTINUE.^ 
Wellington, N. Z:, May 20.— Re

curring minor earthquakes and a 
continual downpour of rain today 
added to the privations of the hun  ̂
dreds made -homeless by Monday’s 
temblors, which caused at least 30 
deaths and property damage which 
may run into millions. ‘

Many persons are still marooned 
In the hills behind 'Westpent, all 
communications with the outside 
world having been severed by the 
recurring shocks.

STATE
South M w che^er

FRIDAY
and

SATURUDAY
I

k S iG  o
4 » FEATURES

^ncDuu)

Saranac Lake, N. Y., June 20.—  
Alexander Smith Codhrane,: tnU_ 
lionaire carpet manufacturer of 
Yonkers, N. Y., and a former hue- 
band of Mme. Ganna Walska, opera 
singer, died here today.

Cochrane, once known as the 
“world’s wealthiest bachelor”  was 
noted as a sportsman and philan- 
thropisL He maintained a summer 
home at Redlands, California.

Cochrane was chief stockholder 
in the Alexander Smith & Sons, car
pet company of Yonkers.

A rollicking, rib-tickling 
that will make, yon langh-sidk at a 
love-sick, sea-sick hero.

A TALKING PIGTtiRB

SPECIAL ATTRACnOM

Johnson Af&ah Expedition Corp. j
tglftCMT

M AR TIN  
JOHNSON

Not a  staffed m ovL 
As natural as God made it

4 V ^ S  . a  HOJiRS
MAKE A  SHOW

Bring the children with ypa| .. 
They’ll enjoy i t  also.

HARTFORD
BEGINNING

'NEXT. SATURDAY
QkcM\. lALKING fpeclaclc of the A^es

h o a ik r A R K
with a Cast o f  THOC5AND.S indudi n^

D O IO fU E S C O STE LLO -G E O R G E  OBRIEN
CONTtNUQUS DAILY FltOH 10 A. M.l SATURDAY TILL MIDNITE 

-OONTINDOtJS SUNDAT-FROM 4rl5  P. M.
: FIRST TIME AT PD1*ULAR PRICES. IT’S OOLOSS.%L.

THIS IS THE 
COOLEST 

PLACE IN 
TOWN.

C T A T P
South J L i A  

Manchester

LAST 
,  TIMES 

TODAY

HEAB THE VOICES OF

ISCaptive 
U t o m a n '

A yitaj^one Pictino - 
He tfaUed this murderess to the end of the world, aiid Ihete 

loll In loye^wlth her. See and H w  vfuat happen y.

ALSO
2 ACTS VlTAPHONte VODVILLB

WHY IS A PLUMBER? ‘ 'NOVELTY . 4
^ COMEi>Y
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IWiBL

A
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ES; GRADUATES
1S9 THIS EVENING

I

; (Oonttn^M fmnj Page 1)
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,wera 'JAineB Wilson, Wesley War- 
nock: and William Johnson.

; ^ e  scene of the second act sras 
la^  in the B^urUngton Hotel, V.ash- 
ihgton and quite a few references 
wei^ made to' Stringheans. The act 
told of the diversions employed by 
the hOys-itt the hotel-rooms, includ- 
inĝ  sOBle veb^^fine singing by the 
BLiSh school quartette, and ending 
up in  a. rear rough house.

;N ^  came the class prophecy, 
doling  with the doing of students 
15* years from now in the year 
1&4&. Dancing followed the read
ing of the pro^hec}. 

f The Sbng 
<3:̂ 0 Class ^opg, composed by 

msanbr bwyer, was sung for the 
tdiiiie last night. The words 

follow: '
I.

Udchapgihg. unfailing those gifts 
A-lma Idater bestows on us all *
As. phe Sets us forth on Life's high

way '
To answer with honor Lifs’s call.- 

• II.
To'each gives the hope, strength
: and knowledge
As the depth qf true friendship is

tried
To each gives she m'bm’rles to 

cherish '
A^d her love and her care as a 

guide.
III.

Twenty-nine, may she often look 
' backward

Cross the vista of many a year 
Misy there live in the heart of each 

■ comrade
Tl^e'mem-Ties of Joy and of cheer.

A class of 139 students was an
nounced; yesterday as those eligible 
to'' receive diplomas. Their names 
^oflowJ'

Victor William Adamson, 
miaar'Anderson.
Borotby Jane Armstrong.

5v 01are^oe Sherman Aspinwall. 
r '^StS«r Arlyne Barrabee. 

v .'Bqth Anxelya Behrend.
. .Florence SUsabeth Benson. 

Bayniond Frederick Benson. 
sVenansio Bogginl.
Mgrye Magdalyn Boukus. 
Florende Janet'Boyce.
Leslie Buckland.
Florence Bllen Buckminster. 
Doris Thompson Burnett.
Elton Fierce Campbell.
Raymond Joseph Carey.
Thelma Emily Carl'.
Harry Philip Carter.
Warren George Case.
Lewis Piticin Cheney.
Harriet Lucille Clarke.
William Herbert Crockett.

■ William Selman Davis,
Hagel Catharine Devlin,
Marjorie'Agnes Donohue,

Sleanor Isabelle Dwyer, 
dward Stanley Dzladus,

Olga Angela Enrico,
Gertrude Fallon,
Marjorie Chapin Felt,
Qeqrge Fulton Flavell,
Elizabeth Margaret. Forbes,
Edna-Martha Sarah Fox,
AldO James Gattl,
Julian Getzewicb,
Paul Giesecke,
Everett Stevenson Glenney, 
Robert Glenney,
Kenneth William David Graham, 
Lucille Rhoda Giant,
George, Verney Greenway,
Sylvia Mae Hagedorn,
Dorothy Frances Hanna,
Francis Joseph Happenny,
Gladys Ruth Harrison,
Clifford Hayes,
Donald Francis Healey,
Charles Joseph Heckler,

'  Ruth Beatrice Helwig,
Mary Margaret Henderson,
Alice Marion Hills,
Marian Julia Hills.
Howard William Holman,
Esther Wiswall Holmes.
J'ohn Ernest, Jacobs,
Helene Eugenia Jacquemln, 
Elizabeth Janes.
Myrtle Vlctbrla Johnson,
Sylvia Elizabeth Johnson, 
William Johnson.
Mary Elizabeth Johnston.
John Alexander Johnston. 
Klarence Alfred Karlseh.
Marie Barbara Keating.
Frances Emily Keeney.
Irene Louise Keeney.
Marion Grace Kellum.
Martha Edith Klssman.
Elliott Whitmore Knight.
Eva Anna Koehler.
Elizabeth Jeannette LaShay. 
Gertrude Gwendolyn LaSbay. 
Francis Herbert Lewis.
Elizabeth Gertrude Maguire, j 
EUMbeth Marie Mahoney. ' '
John Paul Mahoney.
Edward Jhmes Matkley.
James Orville McCaw, Jr.
Joseph Paul McCluskey.
Ruth' Helen McMenemy.
Frtinces Mary McVeigh.
Robert Elmore Mercer.
Margaret Frances Merrer. 
Robert Anthony Miller.
Alice Lillian Modin.
Everett Earl Moore.
Hugh Berndan Moriarty.
Arnold. Kenneth Nelson. '
I^uira Elvera Nelson.

 ̂ Mildred Lillian Noren. ,
Mary Anha Barbara Obrembskl. 
Edgar George Opizzi.
Esther Millicent Peterson. 
Patricia Ruth Peticolas. 
Josephine Frances Piesclk. 
Fiavla Rose Plnney.
Marjorie Adelaide Pitkin.
Harry David Radding.
Hary'Frances Reardon.
Daniel Edward Renn. 
jAcpb Elliott Rublnow.
Da'rtd Valentine Samuelson. 
Florence Marlon Schildge.
Elaine Mary Bchuetz. 
l^aUces Anna Schultz.  ̂
juUe Rilla Selwltz.
Julia Mae ̂ hew.
Martha Elizabeth Shorts.
Itqth Adele ’ Shorts.

Sbttkii
Harriet Louise Sinnamon. 
Hprothy Elinbeth Smith.

. (S|ve Rachel Smith.
Robert Hyde Sm ith.^
WUAys Evelyn Squires.
IkngnpeB Autplnette Sroker. 
^ lirn d e  Mfe Steinberg.
Ma>7 -Vifginla Stephens.
^Utb Magdaline Stephens 

A r «  Edwjii stijee. 
i.afUpmu, Rbae Strickland. 

;R5U^ey Tailor.
Ijfn I;^i;ine TeUfoi^d. 

g(^tt..H M iangjrreat.
9  w a  l^ reek . .
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Evelyn Tedford 
Class Secretary

Clarence Richard Turklngton.
Burton Donald Underhill.
Philip Edward Waddell.
Emma Mae Wagner.
Mary Elizabeth Walker.
Wesley Leroy Warnock.
Margaret Tracy Waterman.
Laura Anna West.
Carroll Woodbridge Wilson.
James Henry Wilson.
Ruth Sigrld Wogman.
Raymond Brewrter Woodbridge.
Nellie Mae Yokltis.
Herman Yulyes.
Here are the class statistics lor 

the High school seniors. Each 
member was given an opportunity 
to vote for who ever be wished and 
if a majority was lacking, the 
names of those having the highest 
number of votes were voted upon 
again until one person received‘ a 
majority.

Following Is the “Who’s Who” In 
the Class of 1929:

Bes. Actor, James Wilson.
Best Actress, Florence Schildge.
Best All-round boy, Robert Treat.
Best All-round girl, Ruth Mc

Menemy.
Best Athlete, boy, William John

son.
Best Athlete, girl, Ruth Behrend.
Class Baby, Kenneth Graham.
Cutest boy, Richard Boland.
Cutest girl, Ruth Behrend.
Class Couples, Elliott Knight 

and Lucille Clarke, Donald Healy 
and Lucille Grant.

Best Dancer, boy, Wesley War- 
nock.

Best Dancer, girl, Florence
Buckminster.

Best Debater, boy, Jacob Rubl
now,

Best Debater, girl, Eva Koehler.
Best Arguer, boy, Jacob Rubl

now.
Best Arguer, girl, Elizabeth

Janes.
Done Most for school, boy, Rob

ert Treat.
Done Most for school, girl, Alice 

Modin.
Done School most, Edgar Opizzi.
Most “ drag,” boy, Leslie Buck- 

land. '
Most “ drag” , girl, Florence

Schildge.
Best-dressed boy, James Wilson.
Best-dressed girl, Ruth Stephens.

Best-looking boy, Richard Bpland.
Best-looking girl, Lucille Grant.
Most Musical boy, Edward Dzal- 

dus.
Most Musical girl, Esther Barra

bee.
Best Natured boy, William Davis.
Best Natured girl, Ruth Mc

Menemy.

OOBETOOPEN

AT. THE STATE

“ His Captive Woman”  .
Those who enjoy a well told 

screen story, wherein rugged sen-̂  
timent develops logically from a 
dramatic beginning to an astound-! 
Ing climax, are finding “ His Cap-: 
tive Woman” the, new First Na
tional picture with sound effects,/ 
now showing at the State theater,’ 
a real treat.

Milton Sills and Dorothy Mac- 
kalll are co-featured and offer- 
some of the finest work of their 
careers. George Fitzmaurlce pro
duced and , directed the picture, 
which Is laid in tropical Islsthd lo-, 
cations for the nxost part, though' 
It contains one of the fTnest court
room sequences In any modern 
photoplay.

“On the same bill arq two very 
good Vitapbone vaudeville acts 
and also a comedy and novelty reel.

Friday and Saturday a big dou
ble feature bill wlt^ Reginald 
Denny In a talking picture “ Clear 
the Decks” and also a mammoth 
special production “ Slmba” will 
be shown."

PlaygiroimSs in Use Monday, 
Jastnietoi:s Nam̂ ; Ten̂  
nis Coarls at East Side

4 - ’-

Carroll Wilson 
Class Treasurer

Class Procrastinator, Harry 
Radding.

Quietest boy, Elton Campbell.
Quietiest girl, Sylvia Johnson.
Class Shiek, William Davis.
Class Vamp, Marie Keating.
Most likely to succeed, boy, 

Jacob Rublnow.
Most likely to succeed, girl, Alice 

Modin.
Most sincere boy, Elliott Knight.
Most sincere girl, Marjorie Dona

hue.
Most studious boy, Herman-Yul

yes; • , '  .
Most studious girl, Gladys Har

rison..
Best Student, boy, Jacob Rubl

now.
Best Student, girl, Alice Modin.
'Most Talkative, boy, Robert Mer

cer.
Most Talkative, girl, Edna Pox.
Vainest boy, Leslie Buckland.
Vainest .girl, Patricia Petticolas.
Class Woman-hater, Norman 

Priest. _
Class Man-hater, Laura Nelson.
Most cheerful boy, Everett Glen- 

neyi -
Most cheerful girl, Bessie Ma

guire; < ■ '
Biggest line, h.oy, Robert Mercer.
Biggest, line, girl, Patricia Pet- 

tiebiaS. - ; . v -

Best,, mannered boy, Robert 
Smith. V V

r Best, • mwnered ■ girl, Ruth 
Behtihd.

Wittiest boy, James-Wilson.
Wittiest girl. Ruth Helvig?

-! A daughter was born td Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Tremblay of 96 Main 
street at Mrs. Howe's Maternity 
Home. dh Wadsvorth street last

"-t-T •

ABOUT TOWN
Miss Sarah Vaughn of Hollister 

street was given a surprise mis
cellaneous shower last evening by 
her young women friends from the 
North Methodist church. She was 
Invited by Miss Florence Tyler of 
Chapel street to join the others for 
a “ dog roast” , and as the girls 
were about to enter Miss Tyler’s 
home, they showered Miss Vaughn 
with confetti and she realized the 
party was In her honor. Later 
games were played outdoors and a 
luncheon enjoyed. Miss Vaughn,/ 
who Is to be married in the early 
fall to John Shaw of Burnside, 
formerly of this /town, received a 
number of beautiful gifts.

The Ladies Sewing society of 
the* Swedish Lutheran church will 
have a sale of Swedleh baked 
foods at the J. W. Hale company's 
store, Saturday afternoon at 2 
o’clock. The committee in charge 
Is composed of the following mem
bers; Mrs. P. J. 0. Cornell, Mrs. 
William Noren, Mrs. John Ander
son and Mrs, Simon Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lynch, Jr., 
of Knox street, and Mr. and Mrs, 
Walter Rau of Locujst street will 
attend the boat races at New Lon
don tomorrow and spend the week
end at Point O' Woods.

The annual meeting of the 
Women’s Home Missionary society 
of the South Methodist, church 
will be held tomorrow afternoon at 
2:30. Election of officers will be 
held and reports given of the dis
trict meeting at Gales Ferry. A 
large attendance Is desired.

Miss Anne Sterling, daughter of 
Mrs, Mary Sterling of Hamlin, 
street, graduated today from Pratt 
Institute, Brooklyn. Miss Sterling 
is a dietician and was formerly 
employed at the Memorial hospi
tal. ,

The W. B, A. Guard club will 
hold its monthly meeting tomor
row evening with Mrs. Hazel 
Fahey, of 158 Birch street.

Mrs. Laura Loomis of Keeney 
street, secretary of East Central 
Pomona Grange is authority for 
the statement that the all-day out
ing will be held on invitation of 
Bolton Grange at Bolton Center, 
Saturday, July 27. The announce
ment emanating from Bolton that 
the date was June 29 was errone
ous. '

Hose Company No. 3 was called 
out on a still ala m at 8:15 o ’clock 
this morning to the home of H, M. 
Reichard of 54 Bissell street. A 
small fire found burning in a 
closet was easily extingqlshed with 
slight damage.

. Although the weather man., 
.brought at least temporary relief* 
with cool," refreshlng '^Inds la:̂ *. 
night, hundreds Of Manchester perr 
sons will bo Interested to know that 
the Glphe Hollow- a^imming pond: 
will be Dfliclaljy opeped for tbe ' 
supimer 'season Saturday and* both.; 
the Bast and Weat Side . Play  ̂
prounds op next Monday,

Director Lewis Lloyd of the Rec
reation Centers today announced 
the staff of workers who will assist 
in the playground and Globe Hol
low duties. Prank C._ Busch and 
August MUdper will have charge of 
the lifeguard work at Globe Hollov- 
with Mrs! William Mack In the can-  ̂
teen. The corps of playground In-,, 
structors ape Miss Viola Lalohde, 
associate director, Herbert Carlson, 
Miss Francis Tibbetts and Elmp 
Mantelll.

Instructor’s Qualifications 
Miss Tlbbets has been teaching 

In the Eighth District and lives on 
North Main- street,- She has had 
charge of ..playground work in 
schools and also bus had charge of 
camps In-the summer. Carlson and 
Mantelll are .well known local 
athletes. The' latter Is a gradual 
from the local.high school, and en
tered Bates College last' fall.

Carlson, also a local high school 
graduate and star- athlete here, 
graduated from Arnold College lb 
New Haven and also attended 
Mercersburg. Academy In Ponnsyl-  ̂
vanla. He has also had t'wo years 
of clerical training and a wide ex
perience in gymnastic work In and 
around New Haven both in schools 
and public playgrounds. Last sum
mer he worked on the night shift 
of the playgrounds here but now 
has been assigned the work done 
then by James Dowd.

Playground Honrs 
The playgrounds will be open 

from 10 to 12 In the morning, from 
1 to 6 In the afternoon and 6 to 9 
In the evening every day except Sat
urday and Suhday, Saturday hours 
will be from 10 to IJ and the play
grounds will not be open Sundays. 
Carlson will alternate between the 
two playgrounds in the daytime 
with Mlsa.Lalonde and' Miss. T|br 
betts. Mantelll wll] have charge of 
the East Side playgrounds nights 
with tho West Side being taken care 
of by Cprlson.

Importsnf Improvements 
The tennis courtA at the East 

Side which have been in very poor 
condition for several weeks are be
ing fixed up and will be kept in 
good condition. This has been next 
to Impossible when the playgrounds 
have been unguarded. Small chil
dren have persisted In breaking 
down the wire fence and the courts 
have beer cut up by players wear
ing shoes Instead of sneakers, the 
proper- footvear. A door will be 
placed at the court entrance and 
kept locked when the .courts are 
not being used, The.key will be 
left at the fire house 'opposite the 
Nathan Hale school when an In
structor Is not present.

Several Important Improvo' lents 
have been made at Globe Hollow. 
The biggest Is the building o f  a 
long concrete retaining wall with 
bleacher steps from the dam to the 
end of the bathhouse. The water 
will come up to wjthln six Inches o f  
the bottom, step. A concrete foun
tain water bubbler has also been 
Installed in the center of the kid
dles’ section. The bathrouae has 
been' renovated, A wire basket 
check system has been put into ef
fect which takes care of 400 bath
ers at one time which Is more than 
twice; as many as before. Electric 
■lights have been Installed and pic- 
inlc tables put In shady places fo r ^  
person^ wishing, to , carry thMr j 
lunch. A lifeguard-win be on duty [ 
from 10 to 12 in the mornln? and 
from 1 , until dark at night week
days and ID a. m. to 6 p. m. Satur
days. No time will be taken off 
for supper hours this season.

Rev. and Mrs. James E. Greer 
are spending their vacation of two 
weeks at the camp in Simsbury, of 
Mrs. Greer’s parents. Rev. and 
Mrs. M. S. Stocking of North Main 
street.

Mrs. Walter Palmer, for several 
years secretary for Manager W. W. 
Robertson of the Orford Soap.com
pany, has resigned her position 
and joined Mr. Palmer wheels em
ployed In Brooklyn, N. Y. Miss 
Marjorie Smith, daughter of Mrs. 
Noah Smith of Golway street will 
substitute at the soap company's 
office during the summer. Miss 
Smith was formerly with the Man
chester Water company, and has 
just completed her freshman year 
at Brown University, Providence.

Prize winners at the card party 
given by Women of Mooseheart 
Legion yesterday at the home of 
Mrs. Margaret Griffin were'as''f6i-. 
lows: In bridge, Mrs. Catherine 
Montle, first; Mrs. Rach'el Munsie, 
second and Mrs. Shearer, consola-' 
tlon. Straight whist: Mrs. Mar
garet Wilson, first; Mrs. Raymond 
Montie, second; consolation, Mrs. 
Bentley. The attendance prize'was 
won by Mrs, Celia Matson. It was 
Mrs. Grlffiln’s birthday And ’ tb« 
ladles presented her with a hand
some bedspread.. Mrs._ Toaf 
made‘ her a personal ~ glft ,  of a 
crocheted set.

RIOTS IN INDIA.

London, ■ June 3p.~SeriQUfl. Tlot- 
Ing between Hindis and Moslems-if 
reported froip Devangere/ in - thn 
state of Mysore, India, aoeprdlng' io 
a Bombay, dispatcii to the 
Mall” today. ,

Police were forced to flrp on tb« 
rioters. Three were .killed- end 
wo,nnded,.the.dlspatch stataa.«.,

Troop 1
The last meeting of this troop 

was held Friday., June 14. Several 
girls passed -tests— Merle Shorts, 
second class;' Marjory May, fiag, 
first aid, compass: Jane Bantly, 
.flag; Marjr Marsden, flag; Maud 
Armstrong, h^lth ■ and nature. 
Sarah Fox, scribe.

Troop 6 
Mrs. Mary M6lkl®Jobn visited 

the meeting of the troop, June 17. 
The last meeting of the troop for 
the stimmer will be a hike on June 
24. All membeirB. of the troop are 
to meet at the south trolldy’ termi
nus, at 5 p. m. Scouts are request
ed to bring a' small sum of money 

'to Aelp pay for the 'supper. The 
hikers will return about 7; 30 p. m.

HONISS’S 
o y s t e r  HOUSE

is noted for. ite Lobster*
; Shrimp, tMbmest^ Tiuiafinh; 
and J^m bn  Salads. Also 

|6nr SHOftfi that ife;
i served iinm 5 p.. m. to 8 m*'
each ^  eicept'Sopday. ,
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Fibte Pieces
can give your homfs that cool, summery ap- 

JT pearance with these three hand woven fiber 
pieces that in return will give you comfort and 

joy beyond all expectations. Includes settee, chair 
and rpeker ip-carm'el fiaisH!:with/spring filled seat 
cushions covered in gay- cretonne.. A Year to Pay

Just Received-
Another Big Shipment 

of
Hammocks and Gliders

So great has been the demand for 
our splendid “ Comfort-line” of ham
mocks that we have been almost com
pletely "sold out” for two weeks In 
many styles. But noir they’re here 
again In a full assortment of covers. 
Be sure to get yours now!

HAMMOCKS
A.-<̂ beautlfql hammock with upholster

ed back. Covered :all over in durable 
material with borizoptal 
woven' stripes $14

GLIDERS
Can be adjusted for either rocking or 

gilding motion. A very popular styl^ 
upholstered in fancy, wov- d* 1  *7 O  C  
en striped material V  X # • a O

Upholstered back model,, button tuft
ed. Covered ip durable duck with fan
cy woven stripes of 
floral pattern ........... $15.50

Another style in great demand. Up
holstered back, button tufted. Covered 
all over in heavy duck 
with painted stripes

Good

for a mare' 
enjoyable vacation.

Black leather bag, fuh size and of 
flne quality. All joints double 
thick. Has '  OCC
snap lock .................

Overnight Case covered in black 
leatherette and fitted with complete 
toilet set in separate folding case. 
Attractively lined. Shirred pocket

l id .........  $ 6 » 7 5

Hat box covered In -Imitattoa 
black patent leather. Lined'withi 
pink rayon silk.- Sas snap lock, 
pink rayon silk. *7 C
Has snap lock' . §  O

Ir.

'31

$23.50

U PTOW N  SHOW ROOM S

825  ̂ - ,

MAI'N STR E E T ■

J'S-

A smart suit case in now blonde 
pebbled leather effect.'Full 26 inch 
size. Durably made and fitted with 
fine hardware including A C  
snap lock .............

■fn ow :
This new FRIGIDAIRE 

that sells for only

[completely inetalied)
'i

equipped with the

“Cold Conteol”
Come \n and  soo 
th e  F r ig id a ire  
**Cold Controlt* 
Jt*8 as mmple os  
setting tt: watch,:

TUa |few FHfldaliv Sum 4 
eid>̂  of atoraga afae^ 
Saq îm Zoatofabelf apaea. 
A ' afujall down pajnmt 

. wfil pat it in yon* Ufolupi..
-/ /■ ■ II .

THE Q u i d i t / T i43 E F ItT G E R A TOR■ATjT;

THE SHYIHCSiND DOtHCSOF SPEEDODBY ar .
J "  DEPOT SQUARE GARAGE , ,

\ M Y S A T r eR r js

PfRHAPS/r 
R i£ D S A , 

M r/ u p p  
PRtNK,

BATTERY
SEIWICE

WHEN^ it comes to caring for bat
teries there is none in this wide, 
wide world more able and willing 
than Speed O’Day. You can re
member this to your benefit.

DEPOT SQUARE GARAGE
ERNEST A. ROY, PROP- ,

t p w i h c
2 4 H R . j
SERVia

PHONE NO. 15
COR NO. MAIN tf NO. SCHOOL STS. 

MANCHESTER , CONN. ,

rfij,r
:4|

'.<1

r»rJ

4
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Home« Electric j|)^pliance Corp.
749 Main Street, -  : • South M ^ c h e s W

 ̂ The M anchester E lectric Co.
778 Main Street, ,r . ■<" , ... ' South Mwchester

Vrrfr*

Ctiptest pliieiB jn Marttord
tedinel"’

Stote hi
-t'V;.:. . HONISS’S 

OYSTER HOUSE
2t Siatc Sfc ’r: Haittoid

Ow

BiMeH s i ^ t  Slda

S s it s b i 't
J R e n iy e r j ;

: t Vnd^ gilantV Store),

r ■■ ’Fk:
i*' -

“JAKE” GREEmERG 
Back in Business ^

•■-'-•..a :.,..

’ GREENBERG’S DOLLAR 
CLEANERS AND DYERS .: ‘

: i  V' “ M im chester’ s Prem ier * '
S ;.;4 ;y  ; ■, .  •- ,

, A  100%  lo ca l;Q ^ e ite ..  ‘ • t :,
Our w ork the bes t — l o we s t ’̂ *:  ^

W ork ( ^ e d  F o r ^ w ^ D ^ v e r e d .
.'■TVy tJs;,,' ,  P H O N E - ^ ; - x ^ ' T r y j js

V  Pressm g and R e p ^ r i f e  a  S j^ ecia l^ .: v .̂  .
. .28 S t r ^ f '~ "  - ' ,r- J ! - .
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Rockville
.- M rs. Anna Dobosz Siegfried

Mrs. Anna (Dobosz) Siegfried, 
wife of Fred P. Siegfried, died eariy 
Wednesday morning at the Hart
ford Hospitai. Mrs. Siegfried was 
taken to the hospital Thursday of 
last week where she underwent a 
serious operation, and although she 
had the best of medical skill apd 
loving care, her condition continued 
to grow worse until death ended 
her suffering at 3:40 a. m. Wednes
day morning.

Mrs. Siegfried was born in Brz- 
ostek, Poland, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Dobasz. She had re
sided in this country for the past 
36 ^ears. She is survived by her 
husband, Fred P. Siegfried, a sis
ter, Mrs. Helen Gworek, of Rock
ville, a brother John Dobosz of Ver
mont, two nieces and a nephew and 
several cousins.

She was a member of St. Jos
eph’s Polish church, St. Helen’s 
Society, Victory Assembl'' Ladles of 
Columbus, Past Pocahontas and 
charter member of Kiowa Council, 
Degree of Pocahontas and member 
of Past Chief’s Club. First Great 
Scout of Great Council. D. of P. and 
last year she was deputy of Cala- 
wanaha Council of Ha,rtford.

Mrs. Siegfried has been employ
ed as a weaver and drawer-in for 
marv years at the New England 
Mill.

The funeral will be held Satur
day morning at 9 o’clock at St. 
Joseph’s Polish church. Rev. S. 
Woronleckl will officiate. Burial 
will be in St. Bernard’s cemetery.

St. Bernard’s School G»«daatloii
■The graduation exercises of- St. 

Bernard’s Parochial school will be 
held Sunday afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock in the church.

Prizes will be distributed as fol
lows: The first prize, a gold medal, 
will be awarded to Miss Barbara 
Hayward for her excellent scholar
ship during the past year. Mies 
Eileen Cody will be awarded $5. 
In gold for the best essay on Irish 
History and a $2.50 gold piece will 
be awarded Miss Hayward for sec
ond best essay which are given by 
the Ladies Auxiliary of the A. O. H. 
The American Le^on will award 
two medals which will go to Miss 
Hayward and Thomas Flynn. Miss 
Hayward has also the distinction 
0, being the scholarship pupil to 
Hamilton Heights. This honor 
being awarded the girl attaining 
the highest average for the year. 
The following are the graduates: 
Raymond Burke. Thomas Burns, 
Herbert Carvey, Joseph Ertel, 
Thomas Flynn, Chas Hewltson, 
Arthur LeMleux, John Lentocha, 
Francis McLoughlln, Edward Van- 
derman, Byron Yost, Joshua Doher
ty, John Cavanaugh. William 
Brown. Helen Cullen. Eileen Cody, 
Grace Cratty, Eleanor Finley. Bar
bara Hayward, Helen, Puzines, 
Priscilla Pagano, Mary Quinn, Alice 
Usher, Alice Wllleke, Helen Mc
Carthy,

Food Sale Friday
The Silver Cross Society of St. 

John’s Church will hold a food sale 
Friday aftprnoon at 2:30 o ’clock 
at the office o f the Rockville Wllll- 
mahtic Lighting Co.

Vocal Recital Saturday
The pupils of Mrs. Gertrude Clif

ford Brady, teacher of voice, will be 
heard Saturday afternoon in a re
cital which will be given at 3 
o’cloefk in Forester’s Hall. Those

taking part in the program are Mrs. 
Edna Francis, Miss Helen Burke, 
Caroline Milanese, Miss Louise 
Bingenheimer, Miss Emma Batz, 
Miss Katherine Morgan and Miss 
Betty Huebner.

C. L . of C. Meeting Tonight •
The Catholic Ladles of Columbus 

will hold a regular meeting this 
evening kt 8 o ’clock in K. of C. hall. 
Pour candidates will be initiated 
and a social hour will follow the 
meeting.

Past Grand Association Meets
The Trinity Past • Grands Asso

ciation met this afternoon with Miss 
Mary Smith of Stafford Springs, 
several Past Grands from May- 
Several Past Grands from May
flower Rebekah Lodge attended the 
meeting.

Alden Skinner Auxiliary Meeting
Alden Skinner Auxiliary will 

meet Friday evening in G. A. R. 
Hall. Important business will be 
oroaghL before the meeting. The 
anniversary will be held Saturday 
evening in G. A. R. Hall. Several 
department officers are expected to 
be present.

Notps
A son was born Thursday morn

ing at the Rockville City hospital to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Scawarz of 
Spring Street.

Mrn. Siegfried Lanz and son of 
New Haven have returned home 
after spending a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur J. Drayton of Pros
pect street.

TO SUE GOVERNMENT

and possibly to result in murder 
charges agalnstvCustoms Guards  ̂
Cheatham and' Coveney. The 
guardumen who claim the killin.. 
was accidental have been trans
ferred to another county and have 
thus far refused to accept sum 
mouses, although Assistant Secre
tary of the Treasury Seytoour Low- 
man, has promised to instruct-them 
to accept subpoenas.

W RECK FREES CHICKENS

. Norwalk, June 20.-r-Prank Malo, 
18; of Lawrence, Mass., is in Nor
walk hospital for observation to
day' following an accident near 
Wilson’s Point in which his truck 
loaded vrlth crates contalnng 850 
chickens plunged into a tree and

was wrecked. Samuel Shatz, also of 
Lawrence,, owner of the truQk, was 
treated by a physician after the 
accident and returned to the scene 
of the wreck with a crew of men to 
bunt the chickens, -all o f  which 
were liberated. Shatz estimated he 
would get all but about one hun
dred of the fowl which scattered 
through a swamp or flei up and | 
down the highway in frenzy.

A FEW  OF THE FAMOUS AVIATORS

W HO NOW USE

NOTICE!

Plattsburgh, N. Y., June 20.—  
Mrs. Frank Stay, mother of young 
Arthur Gordon, slain by customs 
guards near the Canadian border, 
may file suit against the govern
ment for $50,000, it was learned to
day.

Judge E. C. Gordon, former as
sistant United Stales attorney and 
former ^ity judge, will act for the 
mother in her effort to compel the 
government to make restitution for 
the death of her son.

The suit will be r the nature of 
a teat case, as it has been proven 
that young Gordon was transport
ing liquor when fired upon.

Meanwhile"', both the government 
and District Attorney Loyal O’Con- 
nel were marking time today in 
anticipation of the preliminary 
hearing of the case which comes 
up Monday. The hearing is expect
ed to bring the case to a showdown

Hawking Catarrh
Human Blight

The catarrhal victim makes evident 
his vicious presence everywhere. Foul- 
breathed, hawking, spitting, coughing, 
ganing! Personally he is uncomfort
able, as he makes others unhappy.

Doctors say, fctll the germs that pen
etrate to and infect innermost recesses 
of nose, throat and lungs; then pro
mote the healing of the deeply hidden 
spots of raw, tender, inflamed mucous 
membrane. Gargling, snuffing liquids 
or spraying cannot reach these diseased 
spots. Physicians recommend inhaling 
“ DEO” vapors of heated eucalyptus 
and other antiseptic, soothing, healing 
oils. “DEO” vapors reach every nook 
and crevice of the respiratory system 
—bringing instant relief, and speedy 
end to even stubborn catarrh.

“DEO” (Dennis’ Eucalyptus Oint
ment) is GUARANTEED to end your 
catarrh—or no cost! Try a 50c jar 
today. At all good druggists.

Is hereby given to the legal voters 
of the

First School District
of Manchester that the Annual 
Meeting of the District will be 
held in the Schoolhouse on Tues
day, June 25, 1929, at seven
o’clock P. M., Standard Time, for 
the following purposes:

. 1. To choose a moderator.
__2. To hear the reports of the Dis
trict Committee, the District Treas
urer, and the District Collector.

3. To elect the following officers 
for the ensuing year: a Committee 
of three; a Clerk-and-Treasurer; 
and a Collector.

4. To see if the District will vote 
to have necessary repairs made on 
the School property.

5. To see If the District will lay 
a tax. /

6. To see if the District will vote 
to authorize its Treasurer to bor
row a sum or sums, of money to 
meet the necessary expenses of the 
District, and to give the District’s 
note or notes therefor.

7. To transact any other busi
ness that may properly come be
fore said meeting.

S. G. BOWERS, ,
BETH BTOUTNAR,
GEORGIA M. SHIPMAN,

District Committee. 
Manchester, Conn., June 19, 1929.

T y p e w r ite r s
All makes, sold, rented, e.\- 

:hanged and overhauled.
Special rental rates to stu- 

leiits. Rebuilt inachines 
6120.00 and up.

KEMP'S
763 Main St. Phone 821

DBAND

Plants— Bargains— Plants
THIS W EEK  ONLY

$ 1 . 0 0  B U Y S
One each of the following list of Perennial plants: 
Foxglove, Sweet WUllam, Pyrethnm, Hardy Pinks, Shasta 

Daisy GlUardla. A ll hardy, outdoor grown in pots, safe for 
planting at any time. 2  of each variety for S1.75.

Cash and carry. No telephone orders. No deliveries. 
Come and see onr n n rs^ e s . 100 varieties of perennials 

and rock garden plants. Other plants and trees o f all kinds.

C. E. WILSON & CO. Inc.
‘ NURSERIES, WOODBRIDGE ST.

y o t i r
w o r n  tires
r I iHEY have a value to some- 

one and we will make yon a 
generous allowance for them on 
the purchase o f  a new set.

Here’s the chance to re-equip 
with what are generally admitted 
to be the world’s finest tires—

MOTOR OIL

KELLY
SPHINCFIELD TIRES

on a real money-saving basis. 
Tire prices are lowejr now than 
they have ever been. It is a 
pretty safe bet that tires are 
not going to be any cheaper 
this summer.

Why not equ ip  now for 
many months o f carefree driv
ing, when by doing so you can, 
with your trade-in allowance, 
get the best there is for less 
than the cost o f the second best.

SILK enr FILUNG STATION
A. H. TOU RNAllD , PROP.

653 CENTER STREET, . SOUTH MANCHESTEH

MISS AMELIA EARHART COL. ARTHUR GOEBEL

/

’I

T H E  GRAF ZE PPE LIN CLARENCE CHAMBERLIN

I t  k eep s joH F  f o o d  sa£e
— t h e  t e m p e r a i u i e  i s  w d l  b e l o w  5c L . a l w i ^  I

Tor family healtli * * 

for appealing menus 
• f  * this is vital

I n  the General Electric 
Refrigerator the temperature 
is kept several degrees below 

. . .  always!Fi£ty degrees 
is accepted by scientists as 
the "danger point”  in the 
preservation o f food./^When 
the temperature rises even 
a degree or two above that, 
bacteriamultiply,foods 
become unsafe to eat.

 ̂Perhaps you think your 
own refrigerator is al
ways enough.”"cold
You cannot be sure un
less you actuaUy lake 
your refrigerator's tern* 
perature. It is constant 
cold which is needed.

M A R TIN  JENSEN EDDIE STINSON

N ote these vital points o f  superiority

Countless superiorities give the General Eleo> 
trie Refrigerator its outstanding position. . .  an. 
hermetically sealed, dust-proof mechanism, 
mounted on to p . . .  an accessible temperature 
control. . .  a new standard o f ^piiet operation 
. . .  no oiling. . .  no tronhlesome machuieiy. . .  
simplified installation... no radio ii^erference 
. . .  an unqualified twe -̂year ^ndee guarantee.'
The new all-steel cabinets and the hermetically

sealed mechanism combine to produce what 
we believe is the finest refrigerator ever made.

Not a dollar fo r  repairs
More than a quarter o f  a million homes are en
joying the convenience, economy and health- 
g u id in g  services o f  the General Electric Re- 
fiigeratoT- And not one o f  these owners has 
ever paid a dollar fo r  repairs or service! This 
is a record in the industry, \ "
Tke newo22-5feeZGeneral Electric Refrigerators 
are priced as low as $215 at the factory. A 
small payment down places one in your home.
Visit our display rooms->«ee the new models— 
you’ll agree that they offer the greatest values.

Littm  in on the Generdljneetric Hour, broadcast every Saturday evening, 8  to 9 Eastern Standard
Timef ov0rthe Nm Be nettvork offariy-two gUUionSm' * - • ■ *.,1 '

ELECTRIC- r -

,  .> \ J • - . ' . r .  - r . ,

832 Main Street,
... - —

lid

O PB N E t^N IN G S
South Manchester

>•? ■» >5 V.

I. ) ,■ r

I*

These flying stars have proved VEEDOL Motor Oil for your own use. Get 

the same tested quality for^your car wherever ^ou see the orange and 

black VEEDOL sign. You will find more power, in your motor. Smoother 

performance at all speeds. Liower operatmg costs. And complete pro

tection from heat and friction, no* matter how or where yon drive.
\-

T id e  W ater Oil Sales Corporation, 3390 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.
, Tel. Hartford 2;-2134 '

R A D I O !  E V E R Y  T H U R S D A Y  N I G H T
Tune in on The VEEDOL Hour 9 to 9:30 P. M., Eastern 
Daylight Saving Time on N. B. C. Stations, WJZ, WBZA, 
WBZ, WBAL, WHAM, KDKA, WJÎ  WLW, WCFL, KWK, WREN -

THE N E W

M OTOR OIL

m a d e  io o % f iiHM p e m m s w l v An ia  I 
AMD OTHER FAIIAFFIMA IM  1

, ; U s e ' B i - t e s t  TYDOL. .  I Martin Jensen broke the worltPs
A ~ in^rd for solo endurance flying witii this motor car gasoHne. -

DAVID CHAMBEl^
CONTRACTOR "

l/lAND BUILDER
68 Hollister Street

HEAT WAVE BUGAKS^
New York, June 20,'^Therq was 

a decidedly ^noticeable “ break”  tn"'̂  
the heat wave in and ahont New

WM.E.RRAH 
: • E x p e r t ’ . s ,

 ̂ ' Radio Service
V Philco Jars^and Batteries 
' KU A I'Qbes and New Sets.' 

? Photte 364-2 ̂  ^

York today. The temperatuce which’ 
had hovered arbnnd the ninety dô  
aree mark for three days had sUo-

Se^rid Mortgage 
Money 4 .̂

* Now 6n Hand
:  Arthur A^KnoM^x

Bkiy, ItaiM and Uve in Mancifester. 
87ft Main St., Iliune 782-2 .,; ̂

ped down to'the.high seveistl 
day, thanks to a.m ild  
last night.

c*
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fflGHWAY DEPT.’S 
DRIVE ON TREE 

PESTS SUCCEEDS
Tent Caterpillar 

El i mi n a t e d  
Rights of Way 
Year Fight.

Practically 
from State 
After Two

^^OTAJIONS

“Don’t ask me about men. I 
have never had time to study them 
in my career.”

— Jane Cowl, actress.

Practical elimination from the 
state highway rights of way of 
tent caterpillar nests has been ac
complished by the campaign con
ducted against that tree destroy
ing pest by the Connecticut High
way Department during the past 
two years, according to an an
nouncement made today by High
way Commissioner John A. Mac
donald.

When the highway department 
district supervisors set out this 
spring to renew their war on the 
caterpillar, they found that the 
nests so prevalent on the trees 
along the highway rights of way 
in previous years were almost en
tirely missing this year. Only in a 
very few instances were caterpil
lar' nests found on the state high
ways and in each of these cases 
they were promptly eliminated.

Two years ago. Commissioner 
Macdonald issued instructions to 
all district supervisors of the high
way department to begin the elim
ination of the tent caterpillar. At 
that time the insect was spreading 
rapidly throughout the state and 
causing increased damage to vari
ous types of trees and especially 
fruit trees each year.

The campaign was vigorously 
conducted each spring. The nests 
of the insect pests were sought out 
both on the highways and on lands 
adjacent to the roads. Branches 
carrying the tent-like nests were 
removed and buimed. Wheneve; 
the pest was discovere.. on adja
cent lands, the co-operation of the 
land owner in its quick elimina
tion was secured.

The almost complete disappear
ance of the caterpillar from the 
highways this sprin̂  ̂ indicates the 
success of the campaign. Inspec
tions will be made along all high- 
w'ays each year, however, and im
mediate action taken to kill off any 
trace of the destroyer which is 
found.

“ The talkies certainly have a 
tremendous future. They will 
develop a technique of their own. 
and I believe they will eventually 
bring about a reduction in the num
ber of plays produced.”
— Richard Barthelmess, moving 

picture actor.

“ If the sin of the small town J[s 
overfamiliarity, the sin of the big 
city is apt to be uaderfamiliarlty.” 

— Bishop Edwin H. Hughes.

"A man who hides behind a 
woman’s skirts today is not. a 
coward: he is a magician ”

— Lord Dewar.

‘■‘The policy of the leaders of 
the prohibition forces has been to 
claim everything and, by constantly 
asserting that those things are true 
which they wish to be true, to de
ceive, disconcert and discourage 
their opponents.”
— Julian Cadraan. president of Con

stitutional Liberty League. (The 
Periscope.)

THE ANSWER

Here is the answer to the Letter 
Golf puzzle on the comics page: 

EARLY. EARLS, E A R N S .  
BARNS, BARES, BATES, BITES, 
RITES, RISES, RISER.

COLUMBIA

80,000 HAVE SEEN
THE CONVICT SHIP

A total of 80,000 people, which 
will probably be increased to 90,- 

,000 by Sunday night when the ex
hibit closes in Hartford, have been 
aboard the ancient Convict Ship, 
“Success” since her arrival at the 
toot of State street a little less than 
four weeks ago. For length of staj 
of a singlo exhibit and number of 
visitors, this probably eclipses all 
records for Hartford.

The number of visitors has 
ranged from two to five thousand 
during the week days and on Sun
days has been between the six and 
eight thousand marks, touching the 
higher figure the first Sunday the 
ship was in port.

For the first ten days or so the 
number of visitors was almost ex
clusively from Hartford and sub
urbs. Then, in line witii the policy 
of the ship, methods were used to 

I attract a radius of thirty-five to 
forty miles. Springfield was 
reached during the last ten days 
and has been contributing its thou- 

isands to those anxious to see the 
oldest ship in the world and to 

llisten to her strange history as a 
[relic of the days when men, women 
and children were transported from 
the United Kingdom to Australia 
for terms of imprisonment that 
were never less than seven years 
although the offenses committed 

I were frequently of a character that 
today would be considered trivial.

A H O U ( M
O Lord I know that the way of 

man is not in himself: it is not In 
man that walketji to direct his 
steps.— Jeremiah 10:23.

*  *  «

We have all a speck of the mot
ley.— Lamb.

NOTICE
The Sixth School District com

mittee is closing its books. .'\11 per
sons having hills against said com
mittee are requested t. submit 
them before ,fuly 15 to C. L. Tay
lor or Gustave Schrelber, clerk.

Mr. and Mrs. John Demesko of 
Newark, N. J., recently spent a few 
days at the home of Mr. Uemesko's 
parents on Chestnut Hill.

Clinton Lewis has just opened a 
lunch room in connection with his 
confectionary and ice cream store 
at the crossroads on the Green. The 
lunch room is managed by Mrs. An
derson of Brockton, Mass.

Mrs. Ruth Jacobs is spending a, 
week at her cottage at Groton Long 
Point and is accompanied by her 
nieces, the Misses Gillette of 
Spring Hill

Mr. and Mrs. Morton of Manches
ter were recent callers at the home 
of their daughter, Mrs. Harvey Col
lins.

Miss Helen Hennequin of 15 
Laurel street, Hartford, Is at her 
home here for a brief vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emile 
Hennequin.

Gardens* here are suffering for 
moisture. Strawberry beds are 
burning up which will bring 
the crop of berries to a sud-

S K I N N Y  M E N
Gain weight in few weeks with 
new YEAST and IRON. Your 
own druggist guarantees re

sults— or pay nothing.
Daily the letters pour in teliing 

I how Imnized Yeast has put on 5 to 
I ir> pounds of good, solid Hesh in a 

few weeks. Has built up strength j  in nervous, tired people. Has 
cleared skins of ugly pimples and 

I boils. People ask— how does Iron- 
, ized Yeast work so quickly.
I Only when Yeast Is Ironized is it 
: oiore effective— for Iron is needed 
\ to bring out the weight-building 
I values of Yeast. Ironized Yeast 
I comes in pleasant tablets, safe for j everybody. Do not upset stomach 
j  or cause gas or bloating. . 
j  Don't have a skinny, weak body.I  ‘ho’ 't go around with an ngly skin. 
Go to your druggist today. Get a 
handy bottle of ironized Yeast. If 
you are not delighted with the 
quick results, get your money back.

W e  A re  Know n For 
O ur R eliable W ork
FOLKS has got so used to associat
ing good work with our name that 
every time they need a plumbing 
job they feel made at themselves be
cause they can't remember our tele
phone number. Well here It is 
again. Try not to forget it this 
time. You won't? Much obliged 
to you.

Joseph C . W ilson
I Plumbing and Heating 
! Contractor-
! 28 Spruce St., Tel. 641
1 South Manchester

I

It Makes a Difference 
where you buy Lumber

We haven’ t a corner on all the good lumber in the statq,. 
nor are we the only concern abiding by the square deal.[ 
But wê  do to show our customers our appreciation, 
for their patronage in every way that good businessi 
practice justifies. When you order a specified thing 
here you get it— promptly— and at a fair and reason
able price. Remember that when you need lumber!

W. G. Glenney Co.
, Coal, Lumber and Masons’ Supplies

Allen Place, Phone 126, Manchester

den close tmles's showers come 
So'pn. Tuesday afternoon a shower 
passed to the west of us, giving an 
llQurs rain to Post Hill region and 
,Qa into Hebron and Gilead, but not 
a'drop fell here.

Mrs. Jennie' Hunt and Mrs. Julia 
Champlln went to Gilead Tuesday 
afternoon to attend the' funeral of 
their cousin, Alfred Hutchinson. 

The North District school house.

which h5.$ not been ysed,-:for^year» 
was orderod sold by;th(B 
at a recent town meeting.  ̂ It ba$ 
Just been. purchysed hy; Mr. \Grif* 
fin of Hartford,. ĥ<> 
an architect to begin ■work at. oqcp

to reniodel It lyto a summer home. 
'Fhe loeftipn is a most desirable 
one;>aff6rdiBS a Hne view of tfie 

jiiite. • ■
Young People’s Society of Chris

tian Endeavor will hold a .straw-

berry festival on the Green Friday 
evening from 8 to 10 daylight sav
ing time. There will be straw
berries, ice cream and cake for sale.

Mrs. Eugene Lafleur . left 
Wednesday m<̂ rning for Meriden,

where she will spend a few days- 
with her’ parents,' Mr. -and'
Robert James.' .,

Mias Gladys JElice,- a .Jualpr 
.Wlilimantic Normal school, finished 
the year’s course.on Wednesday. X

Beautify Your Home— S <^ Money and Contribute to Charity

Garber Brothers 
wherein you make a

i i

a New Service 
saving and help

«

>  V ?

Your Old
Furniture for NEW-

— W e wUl make liberal allowance for your old furniture and donate it to this ex-' 
tremely worthy charity Garber Brothers everyday low prices will bring you con- 
siderableFsavings!

; For many years people have traded in their old automobiles for new 
• Oiaes. ;]Sfow.youca^  ̂ through Garber

Brbtheirs-New Trade-in Service, receive a liberal allowance for it—and at 
ii|ie' same time hdlp a worthy cause. You may trade in anything in the way 
of -hoipe Mrhishings on anything in o ur store. This merchandise will then 
be donated on your behalf to the Salvation Army. We will ihake a fair 
allowance on your used articles, no matter how old or worn they are.

The Salvation Army will pick up your old things when the new ones 
are delivered. Not a single piece of this merchandise will come to our

TiV

r.l
H
.'d
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Three Piece Mohair Suite
A sylte of syperior construction to the very 

last detail. Resilient coil springs hand-tied 
on webbing, finest upholstering and covered In 
genuine ANGORA MOHAIR. Cusblqns are 
reversible In brocatelle. Comprises a daven
port, club chair and wing chair. An actual 
|250 value!

$159
Oi>en an Account

8 Piece Dining Room Suite
Comprises a spacious buffet, oblong extension 

table, five side chairs and one arm chair, durably 
constructed of walnut veneers in combination 
with selected cabinet woods and exquisitely fin
ished in antique walnut. At $129 this suite 
represents a saving of at least $71— as these 
eight pieces were made to sell for $200. China 
and server may be had at small additional cost."

$129
Convenient terms

3 Piece Bed 
Davenport 

Suite

»139
Convenient Terms

In this davenport there is an 
abridged addition of a guest room. 
The davenport beautfiies the room, 
guests are blissfully aware of the 
fact that underneath its comfort
able cushions is a full sized b̂ d. 
The davenport and 2 chairs as il
lustrated are only $139, A value 
without precedent or equal.

4 Piece Colonial Bedroom Suite
Each piece Is exactly as shown here. Each 

piece represents expert - construction, dust- 
proof throughout. Each Is exquisite In line 
and beauty. Qomprlses a dresser, chest of 
drawers,. Erepch styled vanity and full size 
fourrposter-bed. Richly mahogany veneered 
on cabinet wood.

$155
Convenient terms

Value 
Supreme!

3 Piece 
Bed Outfit

Convenient Terms

A  quality outfit at a ridiculously lo'w price. 
Comprises a 'white enameled full size bed, a Na
tional resilient spring and excellent cotton mat 
tress. A rest-inspiring outfit for spare room 
or cottage.

C o l b j r f W i c k e r  Suite
Cool, cpnlfort4ble'̂ tiydî ^̂  ^Thls ,3-

piece set inad^ of c l o ^ y  .vo^^ is a truly
'wonflerfyl valye. > AutoitioMle styled cush
ions a?-wall as cretoyne,’'J; Uf^oJstered^ backs.
A f  75 yylq'e. .j , v . . Conyenient terms

T ra d e  In Y ou r O ld  R e fr ig era to r  
F or a  N ew  O ne

Top leer
Side leer $  1  S » J S

3-Door leer $ 1 7 .5 0

Phone
2-7157
For

Evening
Visit

Shop With 
Freedom

MORGAN
M A R J ^ ^

Ample
Parking
Space

' A Main Street, Hartford
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H ERA LD  PRINTING COMPANT, I N a  

18 B lu e ll S tree t,
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THOMAS FERGUSON.
G eneral M anager

Founded O ctober I, 1881
Publtsned Every  E vening  Except 

Sundays and Holidays. E n tered  a t  the 
P o st Office a t  South M anchester. 
Conn., as  Second C lass Mall M atter.

SUBSCKlP'l'lON RATES: i
One Year, by m all .........................  $6.00
P e r Month, by m all .....................  $ .60
D elivered, one y e a r .......................  $9.00
Single c o p ie s ....................... ............$ -0>

SPECIAL a d v e r t i s i n g  R E PR a,- 
SEN TA TlV E: H am ilton  • UeLlsser,
Inc.. 285 Madison Ave.. New York. N. 
Y. and  612 N orth M ichigan Ave., 
Chicago. Ills.
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New York City.

Leased W ire Service c lien t o$ In-
te rn a tlo n a l News Service.
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He remounted and finally captured 
them.

Only a day or two ago Sergeant 
Amos Anderson, known as the 
"Lone Wolf of the Post Road," 
raced at times at 70 miles an hour, 
in pursuit of a robber's car filled 
with loot for which he had been 
watching. Although he drew his 
gun, it is reported, he refrained 
from shooting because of the dan
ger of hitting some innocent in 
the traffic crowded highway. But 
he got his man!

We submit these two examples 
â  those of the best kind of police 
work. Other officers please copy 
and merit praise and promotion; 
not condemnation and Jail.

canoes, totally Ignorant of theU 
management. All too often the re
sult is the same. Names added t o |»  
the long list of needlessly dead. 
Tet we claim to be an intelligent 
people and strong for education.

IN NEW YORK

Member, A udit B ureau of C ircu la
tions.

The H erald P rin tin g  Com pany, Inc., 
assum es no financial respons.b lllty  
lo r  typograph ica l e rro rs  app earin g  In 
ad v ertisem en ts  in the M anchester 
E ven ing  H erald.
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FACING THE FUTURE 
In Manchester as everywhere in 

the United States this week girls 
and boys, young men and young 
women, are arriving at the close of 
an epoch in their lives. They are 
graduating from the grades, from 
high school, from college. Regard
less of their own opinions; in all 
too many instances also the opin
ions of their parents, they have 
not all the "book learnin’ ” they 
ought to have to help smooth their 
pathways towards success in ma- 
turer years. Especially is this true 
of those who, having reached that 

•■•age where compulsory attendance 
,'ds no longer required, give three 
‘■'cheers and "get a job.” Immature 
In mind and body the vast ma- 

-jority of them swell the great total 
-01 those who never rise to a point 
of efficiency above that of low 
mediocrity. They prefer what they 
believe is freedom from distaste
ful tasks to a continuance of the 
discipline of the schoolroom.

No doubt exists that many of 
these are not students and never 
would become such. In some cases 
the abandonment of school is, per
haps, as well. But the pity of It is 
that this sizeable proportion lacks 
also the incentive to learn a trade; 
to be willing to submit to the sev
eral years apprenticeship neces
sary for the groundwork in a chos
en occupation. Their one desire is 
to have money of their own to 
spend for pleasure. The pity of it 
Is that it is years later before they 
realize that, poorly equipped as 
they are, what little they can earn 
must go for other and more ma 
terial things than pleasure.

A VETERAN SENATOR 
Now and then something occurs 

to remind us that there are other 
men in Congress than those who 
are featured by reason of their 
frequent appearance in the news 
of the day. Such a one is Senator 
Francis E, Warren of Wyoming, 
whose eighty-fifth birth anniver
sary is today. He has served in the 
Senate thirty-six years, longer 
than any other man ever has had 
that honor and he is the only 
Grand Army veteran now in that 
body. He is not a mere figure
head. -The last eight years he has 
been chairman of the great Ap
propriations Committee and as 
Senator McKellar, a Democratic 
member of that committee from 
Tennessee, pointed out in a speech 
th6 other day, he has seen to the 
handling of government estimates 
totaling $40,000,000,000, Alert, 
active, a tireless worker and mas
ter of detail, he had previously 
served in his state legislature and 
as governor of his state before be
ing sent to the Senate. "There nev
er has been a more indefatigable 
worker in the Senate than he has 
been and still is,” said Senator 
McKellar. And yet his name sel
dom is seen in press reports. Which 
might prove that those who are 
seen and seldom heard have their 
places in the affairs of the nation, 
and important ones, too.

New York, June 20.—The Man
hattan variation on the county fair 
may be. found almost any week in 
the year either at Grand Central 
Palace, or, less often, at Madison 
Square Garden.

Everything from pure food to air
planes have their day at the end
less round of ^exhibitions which, 
but for their "bigger and better” at
mosphere, might be a part of the 
annual affairs staged in the more 
rufal communities.

The whole world is drawn to the 
New York shows, I am told—chem
ists, florists, manufacturers, furni
ture fanciers and* home decorators. 
Exhibits come from every point of 
the globe and some twenty-five mil
lion people have looked upon them.

✓

By RODNEY DUTCHER*

Here It was that many years ago 
a young woman went about with a 
basket of hot dogs. Today this In
dividual is many times a millionaire 
—tHarry Stevens, the “hot dog 
king” of America, who made his 
pile from the appetites of the city 
dwellers. Other fortunes have 
been made here in cornucopias and 
odd caterings such as one might 
find on any fair grounds.

In a Madison Avenue shop there 
appears a window display of neck
ties which are advertised as "the 
ties preferred by Lindbergh.”

They are not exactly the ties one 
might expect the "one eagle” to 
to affect. That is, unless you be
lieve that the lone eagle screams. 
For they are a bit loud.

The story behind the window dis
play is to the affect • that Anne 
Morrow, just before her marriage, 
was trailed by a flock of reporters 
who followed her to this shop.

There she bought an assortment 
of the ties, presumably for LIndy. 
When the papers revealed the 
wanderings of Miss Morrow, who 
had not been recognized by the 
clerk, the shop Immediately dec
orated its window.

THE BORDER SITUATION
President Hoover did not long 

remain silent to the protests that 
have been general In connection 
with the many recent unjustified 
prohibition killings. They have not 
been inspired or provoked by hys
teria. Firm conviction that at
tempts at enforcement were get
ting out of control and in the 
hands of irresponsibles, in many 
Instances, caused that flood of pro
tests. Secretary Lowman has now 
Issued orders, not of his own voli
tion we believe, but as the result 
of a direct order from the Presi
dent, taking away from enforce
ment officers their sawed-off shot
guns and rifles. They are forbid
den to fire upon any suspected per
son trying to run from them. En
forcement of these orders will help 
to reduce tho jnortallty among In
nocent penons whose business or 
pleasure takes them anywhere in 
the vicinity of our northern bor
der.

While the President, refers to 
"international criminals” as those 
responsible for the conditions he 
deplores and .promptly acts. t̂o Im
prove, we cannot escape the fact 
that it is our .own people who are 
responsible. Were there no de
mand among otherwise law-abiding 
citizens for the forbidden bever
ages there would be no “inter
national criminals” to run the stuff 
Into Detroit and other ports along 
the border.

DISILLUSIONED
Sailing today from Europe is a 

disillusioned youth. He has been 
called a hero by his father. Other 
less pleasing terms have been used 
to designate him by the public at 
large and aviators more especial
ly. Arthur Schrelber, cables advise 
us, has slowly come to the realiza
tion that what he believed was 
clever and smart is not so regard
ed by others. Those three brave 
Frenchmen have treated him as 
few others could have brought 
themselves to treat him. He has 
been forgiven by them for pre
venting them from carrying out in 
its entirety their dearest dream. 
He begins to fear that his visions 
of wealth and a reception on his 
return that would equal that ac
corded Lindbergh were not sound
ly founded. His douhts are based 
on a certainty. He never has had a 
joh. He knows no trade. He has 
been one of those who is always 
going to do something. At last he 
has something permanent: the job 
of carrying through life the repu
tation of risking more to be the 
mark at which Is pointed the in
ternational finger of scorn and de
rision than any other man has 
ever done.

And while talking about shops, 
there’s a place just opened where 
the millions of bachelors in New 
York can go to have their sox 
darned. A 24-hour service is main
tained.

The problem of getting so  ̂
mended is one of the major diffi
culties facing the unmarried horde, 
I am told. A number of women 
have taken sox darning up as a 
business, but to my knowledge this 
is the first mid-town shop devoted 
to such an industry. Most of the 
business is received during the 
evening hours when the gents come 
home from work and find the'sad 
state of their laundries.

And a new shirt I saw in some 
snappy shoppes are called “the 
Traffic” because they’re bright red 
and green.

When, the other night, the Play
ers club gave "Becky Sharp” as 
their annual revival, the original 
“Becky” was sitting in a box look
ing on. She was Minnie Maddern 
Flske, who, through some magic, 
seems to have come upon the recipe 
for eternal youth. It •was some/thing 
like 30 years ago that Mrs. Flske 
created the character in Langdon 
Mitchell’s •dramatization of the 
Thackeray novel.

Only a few persons in the audi
ence were aware of her presence 
since she slipped In after the rise 
of the curtain to prevent any spe
cial fuss being made.

GILBERT SWAN.

REAL POLICE WORK
' Two notable bits of police work 
In Connecticut might well serve as 
examples to the murderous cus
toms guards and border patrols 
They represept efficient police work 
by brave, determined men. Three 
desperate youths who escaped 
from the reform school at Man
chester, N. H., who were known to 
have a loaded revolver they had 
used to accomplish a robbery, were 
captured by State Policeman Harry 
Tucker of the Ridgefield barracks. 
If any man had provocation and, 
perhaps, a right to shoot, this po
liceman had it. He knew he had 
reckless armed youths to deal with 
but, even after the driver of the 
speeding car had swerved and up- 
8et the policeman racing along
side, he refrained from shooting.

VICTORIOUS AGAIN
Charles Lindbergh, a young man 

you may have seen mentioned in 
the public prints, has returned 
from his honeymoon of three 
weeks and resumed work. He re
turns once more victorious. That's 
a habit with him. He conquered 
the Atlantic by air, alone and un
aided. He won the affection and 
love of the entire world by his 
conduct In victory. He routed the 
minions of the movies, the vaude
ville stage, the exploiters of youth 
and fame, that he might win for 
himself a most enviable place in 
the esteem of maturer men of 
equally far-sighted vision as his 
own and aid materially In the pro
motion of the science of aviation. 
Undoubtedly he considers his win
ning of a delightful young woman 
for his bride as greater and more 
worthwhile than anything else he 
has done. But we shall always be
lieve that his utter defeat of the 
hounds of the press of this country 
is a triumph. Our admiration for 
Col. Charles Lindbergh continues 
to bet boundless.

A y THC

STEAMER CROSSES OCEAN

DROWNED
The pity of it is that with the 

coming of the first warm weather 
we must have the sad list of 
drowned. We talk about the heat 
and exclaim because of the humid
ity which makes life unbearable. 
A certain percentage of us, swim
mers and non-swimmers, rush off 
to the nearest water deep enough 
in which to drown. The enthusi
asm and heedlessness of youth is 
matched by the irresponsibility of 
the more mature in years. Those 
who do not voluntarily wade Into 
strange waters to suddenly step off 
into a hole, gingerly, climb into

On June 20, 1819, the first 
steamship succeeded in crossing 
the Atlantic ocean.

This was the Savannah, of 380 
tons, measuring 100 feet in length, 
originally built to ply between 
New York and Savannah as a sail
ing packet. She was purchased by 
Savannah merchants and fitted 
with steam machinery, the paddle 
wheels being constructed to fold 
up and be laid upon the deck Iny 
stormy weather.

Under the command of Captain 
Steven Rogers, this vessel sailed 
from Savannah May 20, 1819, but 
did not venture on the high seas 
until the 25th of the month.

She reached Liverpool, Eng
land, June 20, after a voyage of 
26 days— during 16 of which she 
used her paddles, Oft Cape Clear 
she was mistaken tor a ship on 
fire and was pursued by the Brit
ish cutter Kite. The Savanah 
afterward visited St. Petersburg, 
Copenhagen, Stockholm and other 
foreign ports.

Captain Rogers, having failed 
to dispose of his vessel to the 
king of Sweden, started for home 
and reached Savannah Nov. 30, 
1819. The engines and boilers 
were afterward removed and the 
ship was used as a sailing packet. 
She was finally wrecked off the 
south coast of Long Island.

Washington, June ^O.-r-Pethaps 
some of the dry brethren in the 
more remote sections will sleep 
smilingly tonight under the quaint 
illusion that some of the embassies 
here have gone dry and that' there, 
is more or less hope of drying them 
all up in the near future.

In the Interest of truth and light, 
it  must he said that such an idqa IS 
considerably exaggerated and that' 
it is considered very dbubtful 
whether .there will be any change 
whatever in the diplomatic liquor 
situation, despite all the recent 
commotion.

It may be that the pique of Brit
ish Ambassador Sir Esme Howard 
will lead him to stop seriring alco
holic beverages at his official func
tions; he may even carry out his 
threat to stop importing any more 
bottles into the embassy, though he 
will do neither of those things if 
he listens to the Americans here 
who are accustomed to attend his 
parties.

There Is no question that Sir 
Esme has been very sore at all the 
criticism and publicity which his 
embassy has received merely be
cause it took advantage of the dip
lomatic liquor immunity enjoyed by 
all foreign diplomats. It is also 
true that his prestige as dean of the 
diplomatic corps is sufficient to 
withstand any resulting social 
obloquy.

But the embassy isn’t dry now 
and a large consignment of wet 
goods Is already en route to it over 
the high seas and only when all 
that is consumed will one be able 
to tell just what’s going to be done. 
Other diplomats have made it per
fectly plain that they aren’t going 
to give up the wines and liquors to 
which they are accustomed. If the 
British curtail on their American 
guests they will be virtually alone 
in that respect, and common belief 
is that not even the British are go
ing to stop serving what', they 
please among themselves and at 
private functions.

Foreign diplomats here, always 
jealous of their privileges, generally 
are only too happy to treat thirsty 
American friends—and few, if any, 
are the American friends who are 
not even more delighted about it 
than their hosts.

Wines and liquors have become 
an arm of diplomacy under the 
Volstead Act. Sinister and insidi
ous as the thought may be, diplo
mats have found themselves im
mensely more popular and the 
Americans a whole lot more inter
ested in their affairs. Obviously, 
the Anti-Saloon League and the 
Methodist Board of Temperance, 
Prohibition and Public Morals mean 
nothing to an ambassador. But 
there are cabinet officials, senators 
and other officials and public men 
who can help him directly or Indi
rectly in promoting the Interest of 
his country. And good diplomats 
are not supposed to overlook any 
good bet to improve personal rela
tions with them.

Serving liquor to Americans has 
actually become a serious drain on 
some of the diplomatic missions 
whose budgets are restricted. In 
fact, an attache of one legation re
cently wrote complainingly to a 
Washington newspaper of “the ex
traordinary thirst of American leg
islators and public officials.”

‘It is embarrassing,'* he wrote, 
"to turn a deaf ear always to in; 
fluential American officials when 
they make the fact exceedingly ob
vious that they are not annoyed 
when packages of choice liquors 
are thoughtfully sent to their 
homes.”

Of course the question of drying 
up the foreign embassies here is 
more or less linked with the propo
sition of drying up our own diplo
matic establishments abroad. Some 
drys think our own diplomats ought 
to set the example.

A bill extending the prohibition 
law to America’s diplomats In for
eign capitals doubtless will appear 
in Congress sooner or later, though 
It wont have the approval of the 
State Department or the White 
House.

After that it doubtless would be 
considered necessary to Install a 
prohibition agent In each Ameri
can embassy or legation to make 
sure of the law’s enforcement and 
to keep out the bootleggers.

THERE’S A BIT OF 
CIES( ENCE IN GOING 

TO MARKET TODAY

NO REFLECTION.

Girl: I maintain that lovemaking 
is Just the same as it alw..yB was.

Her Swetheart: How do you 
know?

Girl: I Just read about a Greek 
maiden who sat and listened to a 
lyre all the evening.—^Tiverton 
Gazette.

The housefly has both com
pound and single eyes. The com
pound eyes are used for vision at 
a distance of one or two yards. Be
tween the compound eyes are three 
single eyes, which are used for see- 
ina oblaets only a few Inches away

By Sister Mary
A market list of some sort is of 

course indlspensible. The list pre
vents over-stocking and makes for 
economy.

However, when marketing the 
housewife should be willing to buy 
the best that is offered at the most 
reasonable price. She should not 
go with a fixed idea of the exact 
fruits and vegetables she must 
purchase regardless of price. Green 
peas may be her choice for the 
succulent dinner vegetable that 
night, but if she finds the peas 
shriveled and yellow and a poor 
investment she should make anoth
er choice. A list suggesting a varie
ty of possible vegetables would 
have helped her in selecting the 
best one available.

Remaking the Menu.
The inexperienced shopper may 

find It necessary to revise her list 
and practically remake her menus. 
For Instance, lamb with green 
peas, creamed pjtatoeS) tomato 
salad and strawberry shortcake 
may ha'ye been in the housek^eep- 
er’s mind lor dinner. Lamb may 
be Impossible to find, so she* may 
have to substitute beef oi veal 
which would mean a chah'gf in 
the dessert If beef were chosen as 
well as a change In the green vege
tables.

When making the list; the, way 
in which meats, fruits br- vegeta
bles are. to be used should be kept 
In mind. Vegetables wanted tor 
soups need no^ be as .  petfect as 
those wanted "'lor table service. 
Coarse outer stalks dt.qslery ate 
quite as good for soup as choice 
hearts and are much cheapei‘. SO 
a little notation on the list sug
gesting the use is 'hel]>tuU

Open Thursday E v e n in g s  U,ntil 9p.m. Closed Wednesdays  at Noon

Furnish
with

Pieces to complete 
the scheme ,

_ A e s e

outdoors for comfort
smart Watkins pieces

Th e  same restful comfort you enjoy in your living room on cold w in -,
ter days can be enjoyed now in the great outdoors___ on your poit:h

and terrace or in .the garden. For this outdoor furniture has been 
designed to give luxurious, restful cOmfort with the added advantage of 
being upholstered^n cool fabrics! In addition there are chairs and tables 
of metal and wood, reed, fiber, peeled-cane and w icker.. .  .some in natnral 
finishes, others'in gay colors that vie with the garden, for cheerfulness.

These folding arm chairs are easily 
carried from porch to terrace and are 
surprisingly comfortable. In color
ful modern ducks.

?4.95

Swinging Couch Hammocks $19
These hammocks are built likc-a 

davenport, with an upholstered 
back and one long seat cushion. 
Their frames and springs are en

ameled gray so summer rains will 
not rust them. This .model has a  
figured stripe in orange, white and. 
black. The stand is .$4*95 extra.

Other hammocks to $36

You can lounge la these steamer 
chairs oa your wind-blown terrace 
and almost imagine a sea voyage! 
Models with arms and leg rests Gliding Divans $15.75

$3.95 The glider provides a low, swing
ing upholstered piece for porches 
and sunnooms. The $15.75 model 
comes with frame finished in gray

enamel. Back, seat cushion, and 
snap-on slip covers for the ends in 
a blue and tan striped covering. 
Seat cushion is removable.

Other gliders to $80
•V -

Bar Harbor chairs of natural wil
low offer large, roomy and airy pieces 
at an unusually low price. Can be 
finished any color.

$3.95 Solving the harrow porch problem
Big, thick seat cushions for Bar 

Harbor chairs come in a choice of 
brightly colored modern cretonnes, 
particularly appropriate for 
the porch

Thisiyear, for the first time, it is pos
sible to equip the narrow porch with a 
high quality gliding divan. Before, the 
narrow porch that couldn’t accommo
date the full size glider had to do with

out this comfortable piece. The model 
sketched above has removable back and 
seat cushions, which can be reversed, 
giving four different combina
tions of deigns and colors

WATKINS BROTHERS,
5.4 S o u t h  Manchester

HEALTH^'DIET ADVICE
D i» F r a n k  M cC o y  -

AKIMS’
QUESTIONS IN  R EC AR O  TO  H E A L T H  t D I E T I M U  B e t f O N W  

•F S lM C C O y  WHO CAN B E  A O W ES 5 EO  IN  C A W  O F  T ( p  j g J W
BNCLOSB STAMPED /tODRBSSBO eWV£LOP£ POP ti£PLY

( ^ t a s «  H e .e o r  H e A t J M s e m a t .io S A M e g i a - e A t ..

THE CURE OF BRONCHITIS

in  yesterday’s article I explained 
Ubout the differences between acute 
and chronic bronchitis. In treating 
these disorders the treatment, of 
course, varies somewhat In both an 
acute and chronic form because of 
other contributing causes, such as 
derangement of the heart, kidneys 
01̂  liver. However, the following

(.large quantities of water, perhaps 
[flavored with lemon or orange 
1 juice. This should be continued as 
long as there Is any fever. As soon 
as the temperature has been normal 
for at least twelve hours, patient 
may first be given small 
amounts of , cooked, non-starchy 
vegetablss with finally the addition 
of such proteins as eggs and small 
amounts of meat. Starches should

instructions may give my readers j*'or*̂ bron̂  °The
some helpful suggestions about ° start exerĉ^̂^̂^̂^̂ with
methods of treatment which may and talking within

^ ‘ twenty-four hours after the temper-
Acute Bronchitis ature has become normal. In this

This is usually known as a cold ^^y the patient will regain his
oh the Chest. If this cold is .rather 
severe, it is well for the patient.to 
stoj? all work, go to bed between 
•ivoolen blankets, and increase skin 
elimination by copious perspiration. 
Rut a hot water bottle at the feet 
and at the^tart, use a treatment 
qver the chest with a hlgh-candle- 
ppwer therapeutic light, an electric 
pad, hot towels, or some similar 
treatment. Rubbing the chest with 
tAl Of wlntergreen also acts as a 
goc|d counter-irritant and will help 
start the sweating.
; The dietary treatment is very 

simple. Patient should take only

energy more quickly after the 
sweating and fasting treatment.

Chronic Bronchitis,
In the chronic form of bronchitis 

It is also advisable to take a short 
frulLfastat beginning of treatment. 
This helps to loosen up any muc- 
cous which has accumulated in the 
lungs or bronchial tubes and will 
clean the patient’s blood stream of 
any toxic substances wMch have' 
produced the irritation of the muc- 
cous membrances. The fasting 
treatment will usually rid the 
patient of heavy breathing of

wheezing so that within a few days 
he can start taking systematic 
strength-building exercises.

After the fruit fast, the patient 
should live on a well balanced diet,, 
comparatively free from starches 
and sugars. Milk should also be 
eliminated for some time.

Two things to remember in the 
cure of chronic bronchitis are: first, 
to 'build up the general strength 
through systematic exercise and to 
eliminate for at least several weeks 
all foods containing large amounts 
of starches, sugars and fats.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Coddled Eggs

Question—Mrs. J. H. G. askŝ : 
“How are coddled eggs prepared?” 

Answer—rCoddled eggs are pre
pared by pouring boiling water over 
them whil'’ in the shells and allow
ing to stand about eight minutes. 
When broken open, the egg should 
have a Jelly-like consistency, but 
at the same time, should be so well 
cooked that there Is no transparent 
albumen.

Jilrst Aid to Fresh Cuts
Question—Mrs. F. G. T. asks: 

“What would you recommend to 
wash a fresh cut with—water and 
carbolic .acid? Or should the In
side of'the eut be painted with 
Iodine?”

Answer ,— Cuts and abrasions 
should be washed with sterilized 
watei' as quickly as possible after 
the injury, and tben painted with 
iodine or merpurochrome.

Potatoes Easily Digested
Question-—Lila W. asks: “Which 

is more easily digested-—potatoes 
or bread? Which Is more fatten
ing?”
. Answer—If potatoes are.̂  cooked

properly they ■will be morr. eom-| 
pletely digested than bread, aqd: 
are not as fattening as bread, •»; 

potatoes contain' oi^y about onb-! 
third as many calories or heat unitsri 
as bread.

Gall-bladder Removed
Question— H. J. 0- writes': Al 

year ago my mother had her gall-v 
bladder removed. No'w she has s i  
rash all over her body, and 
doctor tells her It is because she hai>* 
no gall-bladder. Wbat can she dol i; 
Would an orange juice fast do 
any good? I have tried the orangtf 
juice fast, myself, for eight dayi 
and feel like a different person,” ^

Answer— There is probably no£ 
connection between the removal oK 
your mother’s gall-bladder and' tha4 
rash which she is now. bothered  
with. The gall-bladder, If Ir'ectedi 
or diseased, may become a rpgular| 
cesspool of poison. After such ar
gali-bladder is removed, the 'patienf^ 
should feel better for a year or tivij' 
but if the same habits contint 
which produced the -gall-blad4 
trouble in' the first place, Oth$ 
symptoms and disorders must 
evltably result. The orange* ' 
fast wpuld certainly ho a g . 
treatment for her to take to clean! 
the liver and remove, oxeesi inxlojl 
Tell-your, mother td be. -especti ' 
careful afterwards to usegopd le 
combinations..

■— _ _ _  -m
- ^̂ .4

Senator Heflin, got ’ no resg^ ’
I when be dared -anp Deifioontt 
United States Sesato to 
would support AI 
dent in 1932. All 
are supporting 
dent right now-

■I* M
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D A IL Y  R A D IO  PI?OGRAM
Leading DX Stations.Thnreday, June 20.

A  d iu m a of th e  Swiss M ountains e n 
titled  "T he A valanche”  Is th e  play to  
be b roadoast by  W ABC and  th e  Co
lum bia  netw ork  a t  8 o 'clock T hursday  
n lfb t .  T he scene Is s e t  in  th e  Alps 
an d  dep icts  a  rom antic  ta le  of tw o 
lovers w ho have been separa ted  by 
fa te  an d  who m eet In the  little  Swiss 
Villaere. A  background of in trig u e  of
fe rs  additional com plications w hich 
a re  solved w hen, a s  a  clim ax, the 
g irl is  rescued from  th e  avalanche 
wW cb ta k es  place a s  sh e  is ascending 
a  m ountin  and  w hich sw eeps along 
w ith  i t  th e  pow er th a t  h as  been sepa
ra tin g  the  lovers. A m usical broad
ca s t p a tte rn ed  from  th e  p ic tu res and 
clippings of a n  old sc rap  book, tell
ing  the sto ry  of life from  early  child
hood days, w ill be b roadcast by the 
W B A F chaM  a t  7:30. T he o rch estra  
un d er th e  d irection  of F ritz  F orsch  
will be a ssis ted  by Jam es D oherty, 
teno r. R aphael Galindo, violinist, will 
In te rp re t h is own com position, "C ap
rice A ndalouse," du ring  the  b roadcast 
of th e  S lum ber m usic th rough  W JZ  
an d  allied b roadcaste rs a t  11. D ur
ing th e  sam e hou r Ludw ig Liaurier and 
th e  s tr in g  ensem ble offer cap tiva ting  
m elodies by  W aldteufel and  Sullivan.

W ave lengths in m eters on left ol 
s ta tio n  title , kilocycles on the right. 
T im es a re  E as te rn  D aylight Saving 
an d  E a s te rn  S tandard ; B lack face 
type  indicates best fea tu res.

Leading East Stations.
(DST) (ST)
272.6—W PQ, ATLANTIC CITY—1100. 

8:00 7:00—M ethodist Gospel hymns. 
S:2U 7:20—O rgan ist; en terta iners. 
9:30 8:30—Studio hour; tenor.

10:15 0:15—Subway boys duo.
10:30 9:30—Play, "T he  R enters.”
11:00 10:00—T hree dance orchestras. 

283—W BAL, BALTIMORE—1060, 
7:00 6:00—Studio organ recital.
7:30 6:30—A rcadians dance music. 
8:00 7:00—W JZ program s (2 h rs.) 

10:00 9:00—Chesapeake m usic hour. 
10:30 9:30—^WJZ prograihs (U4 hrs.)

. 545.1—WQR, BUFFALO—550.
7:15 6:15—Van S urdam ’s o rchestra . 
:00 8:00—C harles fea tu re  hour.
8:00 7:00—W EA F vaudeville sketch. 
9:00 8:00—A rcadia dance o rchestra . 

10:00 9:00—W EA F program s (1 hr.)
333.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—900. 

10:30 9:30—B and c o n c e rt
243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230.

7:11 6:11—Amos 'n* Andy, com edians 
7:30 6:30—WABC dance music.
8:00 7:00—E vinruders m usic hour. 

•8:30 7:30—WABC progs. (3% hrs.) 
428.3—W LW , CINCINNATI—700. 

8:00 7:00—W JZ program s (2 h rs.) 
10:00 9:00—M usic; H olllnsw orth Hall. 
11:30 10:80—C oncert; studio review. 

1:00 12:00—O rchestra ; varie ty  hour. 
280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 

8:00 7:00—Invisible chorus.
8:30 7:30—W EA F program s (1 hr.) 
9:30 8:30—Musical to u r; songs. 

10:30 9:30—O rchestra : rad ioettes. 
11:30 10:30—V ariety  fea tu re  hour. 
12:30 11:30—Two dance o rchestras.

499.7—W TIC, HARTFORD—600. 
6:30' 5:30—Sea Gull d inner group; 
7:00 6:00—^Muslc m em ory c o n te s t 
7:30 6:30—W E A F  orch., baritone. 
8:00 7:00—Tenor, o rchestra .
8:30 7:80—“Tone Color,”  m usical. 
9:00 8:00—W E A F  progs. (1% hrs.) 

10:30 9:30—O ld-tim e barn  dance. 
422.3—WOR, NEW ARK—710.

7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00

309,8—W e x , W JR , DETROIT—750.
8:00 7:00—W JZ program s (3 hrs.)

11:00 10:00—E gyptian  serenaders.
18:00 11:00—O rgan ist; d^nce music.

Secondary Eastern Stations.

6:00—Sunshine m usic hour.
6:30—Slim figures recital.
7 :00—T enor and baritone,
7:30—Stock presentation .
8:00—F e a tu re  m usic houd. 
8:30—London ch a rac te r  map. 
9:00—M usical program .

11:05 10:05—Two dance orchestras. 
302.8—W BZ, NEW  ENGLAND—990, 
7:30 6:30—V ariety  half hour.
8:00 7:00—W JZ program s (3 h rs.) 

11:20 10:20—S tre e te r 's  dance o rchestra
348.6— WABC, NEW  YORK—860. 

6:30 5:30—D inner dance music.
6:05—United Sym phony orch. 
7:00—D ram a, “ The A valanche." 
7:30—U. S. M arine band.
8:00—Tn^e detective story .
8:30—M usical program  
9:00—New Y orkers orchestra , 

11:00 10:00—Two dance orche.itra.s. 
454.3—W EA F. NEW  YORK—660, 

6:00 5:00—D inner dance music.
6:00—M id-week hymn sing with 

a mixed q u arte t.
6:30—Com fort hour orch. w ith 

Jam es Doherty, tenor. 
7:00—Buck and W ing, comedy 

vaudeville sketch.
7:30—Sentinel's orchestra .
8:0^—Male q u arte t, tenor, bass. 
8:30—Broadway L ights, music. 
9:00—O rchestra , Counsellor.
9:30—Concert Bureau program  

w ith  Countess AlbanI, so
prano.

11:30 10:30—Two dance orchestras. 
393.5—W JZ, NEW  YORK—760.

6:00 5:00—Old Man Sunshine.
6:30—Pollack 's dance o rchestra. 
6:00—T alk on “D eafness.”
6:15—V ocalists, saxophonists. 
6:30—D ram a, “ Avenging A n

gels."
7:00—Male trio, tenor solos.
7:30—Ben B ernle’s orchestra . 
8:00—Pianist, male trio.
8:30—Rosario B ourdon's orch. 
9:00-:-Goldkette'a dance orch. 
9:30—W orld travelogue, music. 

11:00 10:00—Slum ber music w ith R a
phael Galindo, violinist.

535.4— W FI, PHILA D ELPH IA —660. 
7:00 6:00—Automobile club feature . 
7:15 6:15—Topics in season.
8:00 7:00—W EA F progs. (3̂ /4 h rs.)

491.6— W IP, PHILA D ELPH IA —610. 
6:36 5:36—Oppenhelm 's dance music 
7:00 6:00—B irthday  list, p ianist.

305.9— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 
6:00 . 6:00—Studio band; m usicians. 
7:30 6:30—W JZ  program s (4 hrs.V  
245.8—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220. 

6:10 5:10—O rchestra , p ianist.
7:30 6:30—Book ta lk ; Uncle Glmbee. 
8:00 7:00—W EA F progs. (314 hrs.) 

11:30 10:30—T racy  B row n’s o rchestra.
260.7— WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150. 

8:00 7:00—W JZ program s (3 h rs.)
12:00 11:00—T h ea ter organ recital.

379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790, 
12:55 11:55—Tim e ;w eather; m arkets.
6:00 5:00—M arkets, farm  forum.
6:30 5:30—Albany d inner music.
7:30 6:30—Rice string  quarte t.
8:00 7:00—A gricultural program .. 
8:30 7:30—W EA F program s (3 h rs.) 

11:80 10:30—T h ea te r organ recital.

7:05
8:00
8:30
9rf)0
9:30

10:00

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:30

6:30
7:00
7:15
7:30

8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:30

■B08.2^WEEI, BOSTON— 590.
7:00 6:08—O'Leary's Irish minstrels.
7:30 6:30—W E A F o rchestra , baritone 
8:00 7:00—S tudio fea tu re  hour.
8:30 7:30—W E A F  program s (1 h r.) 
9:30 8:80—M usical en te r ta in m e n t 

10:00 9:00—W E A F m usical program . 
10:35 9:35—Sea horses program .

374.8—W 8AI, CINCINNATI—800. 
8:30 7:80—W EA F program s (1 h r.) 
9:30 8:30—M instrel m en’s frolic.

10:00 9:00—W E A F program s (1 h r.) 
11:00 10:00—F ootlights: orchestra. 

215.7—W H K , CLEVELAND—1390. 
8:00 7:00—I. B. S. A, m id-w eek ser. 
9:00 8:00—WABC program s (2 h rs.) 

11:00 10:00—C oncert; Slum ber m usic. 
18:00 11:00—Amos 'n ' Andy, com edians 
12:15 11:15—D ay’s lance music.

325.9—W W J, DETROIT—920.
8:00 6:00—T rio; speed boys.

8:00 7:00—W E A F progs. (1% h rs.) 
9:30 8:80—Gypsy baron’s concert, 

410.7—CNRM, MONTREAL—730.
9:00 8:00—F rench  C anadian c o n c e rt 

10:00 9:00—C anadian c o n c e rt 
11:00 10:00—(Dttawa dance music.

296.9—W HN, NEW  YORK—1010. 
6:00 5:00—Y. W. C. A- en terta inm en t 
6:30 5:30—H arm anlcs m usic hour.

272.6— W LW L, NEW  YORK’i-IIOO. 
6:00 5:00—O rchestra , 'soprano.
6:30 5:30—O rchestra , tenor.
7:00 6:00—K. of C. hour; soprano. 
7:15 6:15—T alk ; o rchestra ; talk .

526—WNYC, NEW  YORK—570. 
7:35 6:35—Air college lectures.
8:15 .7:16—N ational Security  talk .

315.6— WRC, WASHINGTON—950. 
9:30 8:30—W EA F progs. (1% hrs.)

11:00 10:00—W JZ Slum ber music.
12:00 11:00—D augherty 's  o rchestra .

HOST) (ST)
405.2— WSB, ATLANTA—740.

8:30 7:30—NBC program s (2% h rs.)
12:00 ll:0 0 ^A m o s 'n ' Andy, com edians 
12:45 11:45—Studio organ recital.

293.9—KYW, CHICAGO—1020.
8:00 7:00—NBC program s (3 hrs.) 

11:15 10:15—D ance m usic to  2:00.
389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—770.

7:00 6:00—O rchestra ; organist.
7:30 C:3U—D inner dance music.
8:00 7:00—WABC program s (2 hrs.) 

10:00 9:00—M angelodians; studio.
254.1—W JJD , CHICAGO—1120.

9:00 8 :00—M ooseheart hour.
9:30 s:30—Studio hub hour.

10:30 9:30—Dance o rchestra : -artists. 
12:00 ll:uu—A rtis ts ; epneert trio.

416.4— W GN-W LIB, CHICAGO—720.
10:30 9:30—O rchestra ; harm ony team  
11:16 10:16—Q uintet; dance orchestra. 
12:00 11:00—D ream  ship; orchestra . 

344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—870.
8:30 7:30—Illinois ag ricu ltu ral forum
9:00 8:00—String  sex tet, song,
9:30 8:30—St. Olaf’s quarte t.

10:00 3:00—Concert o rchestra ; studio. 
11:00 10:00—^Variety m usic houi.

447.5— WMAQ-W QJ, CHICAGO—670. 
8:30 7 :30—Inspiration  boys hour.
9:00 8 :00—Concert; m in s tre l show.

10:00 9 :00—Studio concerts.
11:00 10:00—Amos 'n ' Andy, com edians 
11:10 10:10—R om antic en terla in inen t. 
11:27 19:27—Dance m usic; aerials.
238— KOIL, COUNCIL BLU FFS—1260. 
8:00 7:00—WABC program s (3 h rs.) 

11:00 10:00—M erry ram blers; dance. 
12;00'11:00—Amos 'n ' A ndy; studio.

288.3— W FAA, DALLAS—1040.
7:30 6:30—W EA F orchestra , songs. 
9:30 8:30—W JZ concert program .

361.2—KOA, DENVER—830.
9:30 8:30—NBC program s (li^  h rs.) 

11:00 10:00—Denver Municipal band. 
12:00 11:00—S erenaders dance music. 

299.8—W HO, DES MOINES—1000. 
8:00 7:00—NBC program s (4 h rs.) 

12:00 11:00—F avorite  melodies hour.
374.8— W BAP, FORT W ORTH—SCO. 
8:30 7:30—Songs, instrum enta lists .

491.5— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 
9:00 8:00—NBC program s (1 hr.)

10:00 9:00—F ashion favorites: music. 
12:00 11:00—Amos 'n ' Andy, com edians 
12:15 11:15—O rchestra : variety  hour. 
1:45 12:45—N ighthaw k frolic.

468.5— KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
11:30 10:30—Symphony orch; violinisL 
12:30 ll:30-TM oore’s concert orchestra .

1:00 12:00—Slum ber music.
379.5—  KGO, OAKLAND—790.

11:30 10:30—S tandard  Symphony orch. 
12:30 11:30—Memory L ane music.
1:30 12:30—Play; S lum ber music.
2:00 1:00—T rocaderans o rchestra. 

370.2—WOOD, MINN., ST, PAUL—810. 
9:30 8:30—WABC progs. (P/4 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—P ian is t; th e a te r  hour.
12:20 11:20—Long’s concert orchestra .

461.3— WSM, NASHVILLE—650.
8:30 7:30—NBC program s (2% hrs.)

11:00 10:00—^Violinist; studio program . 
12:90 11:00—W EA F dance orchestra .

270.1— WRVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
7:00 6:00—O rchestra ; Amos ’n’ Andy 
8:00 7:00—Richmond F irs t club.
8:15 7:15—Songs; school program .
9:00 8:00—NBC program s (2 hrs.)

11:30 10:30—Dixie spiritual singers. 
12:00 11:00—B oosters m usic hour.
440.9— KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

12:00 11:00—NBC dance music.
Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— W EN R, CHICAGO—870,

8:15 7:15—F arm er R usk’s ta lk ,
12:00 11:00—O rchestra : comedy team s. 
1:00 12:00—DX a ir  vaudeville.

202.6— W HT, CHICAGO—1480.
10:00 9:00—Studio concert.
11:00 10:00—Your hour league.

374.8—KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. - 
9:30 8:30—Classical orchestral gems. 

11:00 10:00—B arn  dance s tr in g  band. 
1:00 12:00—Studio en tertan im en t.

333.1— KH J, LOS ANGELES—900. . 
11:00 10:00—O rchestra ; songs; a rtis ts . 
12:00 11:00—Dance music.

508.2—WOW, OMAHA—590.
10:00 9:00—F eatu re  program ,
11:00 10:00—B urnham ’s rhy thm  kings.

309.1—KJR, SEA TTLE—970.
11:00 10:00—A rtistic  ensem ble; soloists 
12:00 11:00—Salon orchestra , a r tis ts . 
1:00 12:00—Vlo M ycr’a o rchestra .

W T I C
PKUURAMS

Travelers, Hartford 
500 m. 600 K. C.

Program for TIinrsday.
E. D. S. T.

6:20 p. m.— Summary of pro
gram and United States dally 
news bulletins from Washington, 
D. C.

6:25 p. m. — Hartford Courant 
news bulletins.

6:30 p. m. — Sea Gull dinner 
group, Herb france, director.

6:55 p. m.— Baseball scores.
7:00 p. m.—King Perfecto Music 

Memory contest directed by EmU 
Heimberger.

7:30 p. m. — Coward Comfort 
Hour from NBC studios, Fritz 
Forsch, director.

8:00 p. m.— Buck and Wing, Phil 
Cook and Vic Fleming in black
face comic sketch.

8:30 p. m.—Musical program.
9:00 p. m. — Seiberling Singers 
from NBC studios, Frank Black, 
director.

9:30 p. m. — Newton" Parsons 
Hour, Fred W. Bayers’ Saxophone 
Sextet.

Opening—Semper Fidelis, Sousa
I— Barcarolle, June, Tscliaikdwsky
II—  Popular, A Garden In the

Rain Dayenforth
HI—'Tenor Solo, Selected
IV—  Medley of Irish Airs,

Arr.Bayers
V— Jazz Novelty, Sax Appeal
VI— Tenor Solo, Selected.
V II—  Popular, I’ve Got a Feeling 

I’m Falling Link and Waller
10:00 p. m.—Halsey-Stuart Hour 

from NBC studios.
10:30 p. m.— Hotchkiss, Hlckley 

and Welsh Old Fashlofled Barn 
Dance from Bloomfield, Connec
ticut.
“What was good enough for 
Grandpa is good enough for us,” 
is the attitude assumed by 
Sammy Spring when anyone 
broaches the matter of modern 
dance numbers. Sammy, who 
will be heard with his orchestra 
from Station WTIC at 10:30' 
o’clock tonight, has been playing 
square dances for a good many 
years. He maintaitns that he 
has seen rag-time arid Jazz tunes 
come and he has seen them go, 
but the old. tunes for the quad
rille and the reel are the same 
ones to which our grandparents 
glided over the dance floor. 
Sammy loves to make the rafters 
resound with "Turkey in the 
Straw. Another of his favorites 
is, “I Bet My Money on a Bob 
Tailed Nag — Dop-da! Doo-da! 
Elwln Tacy, youthful neighbor 
of Sammy’s In Otis, Mass., whose 
vocal solos are a feature of the 
program, has a secret penchant 
for the modern songs, but Maes
tro Spring Insists that the vocal 
as well as the Instrumental reper
tory of his little group shall be 
confined to the old-time selec
tions.

11:00 p. m, — Hartford Courant
news bulletins; weather report.

'HARTFORD
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Modes for Tennis

ngineers 
Endorse

/

' f t .

AtaFatrFrica 
SOcpsrQuart 

All Grades
At t lu S X tn e f

thsOrantsDUe

.UTOMOTIVE Engineers 
agree that the properly blended two-base oil is 
the best for the modern automobile motor, 
f  We are taking the best properties of the paraffine 
and naphthene base crudes and blending them into 
an ideal automobile lubricant—eliminating many 
of the, objectionable features of single base oil 
made from either crude.

f

Reducing Carbon Deposits 
Minimizing Crankcase Dilution 
Increasing Heat Resistance

We urge you to test
1 _

G ulf Supreme M otor Oil
Any Gulf Station or Dealer

GULF REFINING CO.
Manufacturers of the

Famous Gulf Venom Insecticide

W om en’s Chic Sleeveless Tennis Dresses
For the tennis court and many other summer activities the 

sleeveless tennis dress is unsurpassed for comfort and chic, 
Wide variety of models featuring the sun tan mode. White 
and pastels in crepe, also new washable^irints. '

Second Floor
:$10-oo

W om en’s Smart Silk Ensembles

$15-95For afternoon, traveling, shopping---- practically every
occasion there is just the type of ensemble you desire! Rajah
silks... .new pin dots___Colonial Garden prints----- and pastel
crepes. Long and cardigan jackets I

Second Floor

W om en’s C hiffon Dresses Are Floral, Printed

Modes for Golf

June M.X9I9

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD—IT PAYS

Modes for Bathing

For the afternoon tea or garden party, the dance in the 
evening, a chiffon frock is the smartest worn! Filmy, lithe ..
blooming with floral designs! New bertha collars..........extra
cafie jackets___sleeveless or long sleeved models. Wonderful
variety ...  .beautiful colorings.

Second Floor

$15-95
W om en’s Bathing Suits Have Sun Backs

$3-98
Whether you go to a seashore resort or camp by a moun

tain lake you'll need a smart swimming suit! Smart models 
with deep Sun backs. Plain navy, red, electric blue, green and 
black. Sizes 36 to 46.

Third Floor

W om en’s Beach Pajamas for Sunny Sands
The smartest who stroll on the sunny sands don these 

clever beach pajam as.. .  .they are excellent for lounging 1 Of 
cottdn terry cloth, plain white trousers and large jaunty coat 
with polka dots.

Also new Zipper Sailor Pants for those who go a-boatmg 
or yachting! $2.98.

Third Floor

Modes for Beach

Modes for Hiking

W om en’s All-in-O ne Combinations

$2-98
To wear beneath your many vacation clothes there is a 

delightfully cool and comfortable all-in-one garment! Lovely 
embroidered voile, lightly boned, washable and cool, weighs 
only half as much as an ordinary foundation.

Third Floor /

s  -

W om en’s French 
Sandals

in d  ^

is $6-50
0)nart women demand 

tbeze eandale from France, 
they are the favorite ehoe 
for'every summer* activity.
WoVeh in wbite-and-green. 
whlte-and-red, tah-and-brown, black-and- 
white, and all blue.' Covered Cuban heels.

'Main Floor

W om en’s Flannel 
Coats

For the vacatlpn Jour- '
ney and sight-seeing^ T  r \ r f  
jaunts the smart miss Ms I I I V  i 
weave ifi flannel coat. TaU-Y JL 
ed types, very new. with 
smart belts, collars an4 cuffs. White and 
many new pastel shades. Sizes for miss
es dn(f women.

Second Floor

W om en’s Summer 
Felt Hats

The smart misa selects
several light felt hats fot her 
vacation costumes, a white 
one, of course, and then she 
may select from the many 
pastel shades. .Vagabond, and brimlesi 
styles with long neckline or side effect. 

Second Floor

W omen!s Migratof 
W ardrobe Casses-
To travel smartly select 

the “Migrator" 
a new idea 
eliminates
wearables mussed and 
wrinkled! Carries them safely, yet la no 

- larger than the regular suit case.
Downstairs

1 smartly select

In luggage and ̂  I JLL U X  
having one’B'+' X  J  ^
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SERVICE MOTORIST
NEW BRAKE LAW S

e f f e c t i v e  J U L Y  1s t .
Don’t Play Tag With the Law

Squeal Slide Grab
Have Faulty Brakes Ever Given You 

These Troubles?

— S T O P !—
A? ITour Brake 

Troubles
- N O W ! —

FREE INSPECTION ON

THE RAYBESTOS BRAKE TESTING MACHINE

We will inspect, adjust, equalize or reline your 
brakes to meet the requirements of the new brake laws. 
We will guarantee that you can stop smoothly and quick
ly when we repair your brakes. SEE US TODAY.

GIBSON'S GARAGE
“ A Super Service Station”

IS Main Street. Phone 701-2

W e Clean Your Car 
Inside and Out
No matter if your car is be-spat- 

tered w'ith mud or covered with rust. 
Our fine cleaning service will quickly 
restore its original lustrous appear
ance. And you’ll be proud to drive 
this spotless sparkling beauty.

New Brake Law’ Effective July 1st

FREE Brake Inspection FREE
TheRaybestos Brake Testing Machine

You will find our charges oo re-lining or adjusting the lowest in Manchester.

OILING AND GREASING ^
The proper lubrication of a car can never be too strongly stressed. We hhve the latest in oil- 

ing and greasing ^ulpnient and feel sure yon will find our worh Just a little better and our me
chanics more depiendable. Try us.

GENERAL REPAIRING 
Covers All Your Motor Troubles

Xo matter how large or small the Job may be our expert mechanics are at your service.

SERVICE GASOLINE STATION SERVICE
CARS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Efficient, Dependable Work. Modern equipment.

Wilson & Dudek Service Station
22 BRAINARD PLACE

REAR OF JOHNSON BLOCK
PHONE 2861-2

Going Away On 
Your Vacation

Just For The Week End?
Regardless o f which it is you will of course want your car to look its best. We 

maintain a car washing and polishing stand that does good work. We wash cars, not 
bathe them. Let us show you the difference.

Did You Know Poor Oiling and Greasing Causes Half the Trou
bles on Trips These Hot Days?

It sure does and that’s why we are a little more careful, a little more thorougli in 
our oiling and greasing work. This is a service you’ll appreciate. So why not see us 
and avoid delays along the road? Here’s luck anyhow.

TUBES BATTERIES

SEE US FOR REAL SERVICE

TIRES

The BERGEN & BERMAN 
BATTERY CO.

MAIN AND HILLIARD ST. PHONE 571

TWO I'HINGS I'O RKMKMBERJ 
By Henry A. Schaller

1 REMEMBER there ai*e a lot o f uses for each week’s 
pay.

2 REMEMBER that when you come here for a used 
car, your money will go farther for a car that will 
also go farther.

THIS WEEK’S USED CAR OFFERING

loan Dodge S<Mlnii 
1020 l)o«lgc CouiKS 
1U2.'{ Dodge Coupe 
t020 Chevrolet Conch

1023 Chevrolet Coupe 
1025 Ford Coach 
1025 Hupp Coupe
1024 Studebaker Special 6 

Touring
1021 studebaker TodiingA

"Buying Safely Means Buying o f a Reliable Dealer”

SCHALLER MOTOR SALES, Inc.
IDenter Street. Phone 1226-2

 ̂ DAY AND NIGHT 1 REUABLE
i SERVICE 1 USED CARS

FREE
A 30x31-2 Clincher Rim

with every purchase of a 30x3^

Seiberliing Tire at $7.25
30x31/4 Arrowhead C ord.................. $5.75

TUBE FREE

29x4.40 Arrowhead C ord...................$6.95
TUBE FREE

Porterfields Tire Works
"The Station for Better Values”  .
Corner Spruce and Pearl Streets

Goodrich
Silvertowns

fftC M lN D O i;^
& V 1 N C S ~’ 3

NIGHT
IkUTO SERVICE

Oii| yoor oar days. Let oa do 
four 'kepalr work at olght.

Af|er 5 p. m. Phone 2570-W 
:^250 West Center St.

Manchester Auto 
Top Co.

All Work Folly Qaaranteed. 
W. J. MB88IBB

Values
NEXT TO A NBW BUIOK IS A C8BD BOiCK

Selling at a Great Price Reduction
BUICKS

1927 Sedan 1926 Reg. $edan
1924 Six Touring 1924 Rev. Sedan

1924 Brougham 
OTHER MAKES

Hupmobile Club Sedan . Nash Roadster
These need cars we recommend to be In first clsM oondltlon.

_____ I _______________ _ '

LET US DB510N8TKATB THESE yA^(JBSt

CAPITOL BUIGK.CO.
Tel. leoo J. M. SHEARER, MGR.

_____________i.
Tel. leuo

Gas
Tax Included

GOODRICH
TIRE

Repair Kits

lO c

GUARANTEE
Every tire listed here with guar

antee for its full life.

GOODRICH SILVERTOWNS 
CORDS

Slae i*rlce
SOxSU ...............   SS.00
80x3 LC Eî  Sise . . . . . . . . .  S0.50
80x8Vb Giant . . m. . . . . . .  8^*80
80xSU 8S, , . .  . - V . . • 88.85
81x4, .............................. flO.80
82x4, SS......... ..........    8U.B0
88x4, SS................ ..,...$ 1 2 .1 0
82x4U. SS. 818.55
33x4 It. SS, . . . .  r • •. 818.20 
84x41^, SS. . . .  *T« M . • 818.70 
88x5, 8^  « « • . .w. . .  • 881*18 
88x8, SS, , • * w. ...jr—.« 882,70

GOODRICH SILVER- 
TOWN BALLOONS

Sixe
87x4.40
88x4.40
80x4.40
l»x4.50
80x4.50
88x4.75
89x4.78
80x4.78
89x8.00
80x8.00
81x8.00
88x8.00
88x8.88
89xBJ»
80x8.88
81x8.88
88x5.80
80x5.80
80x8.80
80x6.00
31x6.00
88x6.00
83x6.00
84x6.00
80x6.80
81x6.80
88x6.80
83x6.80
80x6.78

Price
.......................................... 8 7 . 0 0

• • ••6 • «  e -9  • 4 S 7 » 2 0

I • • **• w 9  e • • «  8 7 . 4 0  

r - *  « » •  6  e - « 'e  • 8 7 . 9 8

6 8 ^  e »  

r9 * tr e r %  6  6  9-%

ro 6-9 • •'% • 9'e • 89.88
p%  v - «  • e

•9 « - «  W-* e «  8 0 . 0 0

8 1 0 . 8 0  

lii* '* -*  8 • e rw 'e  e 8 1 0 * 0 3

W8 ««9 9 « 811*78
8 1 1 * 1 0  

le o 'o ro  8 1 1  • 3 5

M  •••'• 6 '6 V e r %  8 1 T . 0 0  

l»9 •-O 6-9 6-6 6-e 818e83
» '6  9*6' 9 «9  9 -9  9  9  8 1 8 * 3 0  

W9 9 -9  9  9  9 - 9 9 9  8 1 2 . 6 8  

» 9 9 9  9 -9  9 -9  9 ^  8 1 2 . 0 0

1 9 . 9 9 9 9 9 9 9  • 8 1 3 * 3 5

» 6 ;9  9' 9 -9  9  9  9  • 8 1 8 . 0 0

1 . . . . ^ . . . . .  8 1 4 . . 3 8  

..............................................8 1 4 . 8 0

» 9 9*9 9 «9  9 -9  9 9 8 1 8 . 8 0

k 9  9  9 9  9  9*9 9  • 8 1 3 * 0 3

t 9 9*9 6 M  9*9 9  9  ' 8 1 7 * 0 5  

I  6  V n  9 '9  9*9 9  9 8 1 7 » 4 0  

I  6  6*9 6»9  699 6 -9  8 1 7 * 8 0

166 !666 '6T6 ' 9^ '  6*9 8 1 7 A 0

GOODRICH CAVAUER
size l»rlce
20x4.40............................85.95
20x4..V>............................86.35
80x4.50 ..........................  86.60
28x4.78 ..........................  87.55
29x4.75 ..........................  87.00
80x4.75 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  88.20
SOxaOO........ ............   88.18
80x8.00 ..........................  88.40
81x8.00 ...........   88.80.
82xa00 80.70
28x8,28 . . . . . . . . . . . *M. .  80,1^
80x5,88 O-O 6-9 9 9-9 9 9-9 9'9 9 • 30«3€̂
81x850 .......................... 810,10
80x8,80 810,45
80x8,80 6 9 9 6*9 6̂9 6-% 6-%'6'9 810.85i 
80x8,00 9 9 6 9*9 9 9 9 9 9*9' 9*9 81151 
81x8,00 9 9'9 9-9 9-9 9 9 9 9 9 9 811,4
82x8,00 . . . .......... , . . .  81lJ
83x8,00.......................... 812,80
84x6,00.......................... 812.60
80x3M d „  r«g. . . . . . . .  84.88
80x3)t a .  Giant . . . . . . .  88,28
80x8H S S ....................... 87.10
81x4 S S ..................   8S.90
88x4 SS. .......................... 88.80
88x4 SS, , . . « . . . V . . . . .  810,00 
82x4tt SS. 818A8
88x41t SS. r» »»>’f♦’♦‘rw. 818,88 
84xiH SS. 818A0

DEPOSIT
A Small Deposit will hold any 

tires you may select for SO days,
VALUES

FBBB f r e e

A TIRE COVER WITH 
EVERY PURCHASE

8ERVIGB
Complete service goes with 

every tire.
VALUES

CHETT’S FILLING STATION
84 OAKLAND STREET

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALU-,IT PAYS

T'

PHONX 1423

AUTO E o r r o s iA L

C O S T  O F  N E G L E C T
1 " I '
! The life of an automobile de

pends on Its owner. Automotive 
sUtlsticlans have fixed the average 
life of automobiles in general at 
around seven or eight years, but 
f0w cars of whatever the make re
main that long In the hands of a 
single owner.

i The reason Is obvious. Besides 
tiring of the same means of trans- 
pprtation. the owner falls into the 
hhman falling of neglecting his old 
siand-hy. And so the car deteri- 
ot9 tS8 faster than It should. In 
much less than the seven or eight 
years for which it is markajd. It is 
tAady ter the aeran hean.

^ Even the hlgniy improved ma- I chines of today face this short end, 
i due to the negligence of , their own
ers. Their motors may still be like 
new, yet their bodies have become 

i shabby and unattractive. ' rattles 
hav3:crept in and minor difficulties 
threatening the comforts o f  driving 
have arisen.

There la no reason for this, con
dition In cars of tod^y, except that 
of human neglect. Service has be
come a highly specialised part of 
the automotive game. There are 
few dealers who can't be depended 
condition. It only remains the 

I owner, as soon as ht teals - somer’

thing wrong with the car, to take It 
to his dealer or nearest service sta
tion tor a check-up and whatever 
repairs are needed.

XlMa auBh couatant watch on the 
car and such minor repair work 
that will keep the automobile in 
good operating condition for a 
ir.uch longer time than we are ac
customed to have It.

NEW GARAGE EQUIPPED 
FOR COmPLEIE SERVICE

I

Philip Ltwis and Peter Bonino 
Form New Concent— Station 
On Charter Oak Street.
The. Charter. Garage and 

Attto Supply Co. Inc., located at

79-88 Charter Oak street Intro
duces to Manchester autolata an 
ideal service station completely 
equipped and stocked In all de
partments. The supply depart
ment is in charge of Philip Lewis, 
formerly the grocer for 26 years, 
in the very atore. now. occupl^ by 
the *Auto Supplie8'.\(loodyear tires 
and tubes are being - featured as 
well as -other hatSbnaUy advertised 
products fOr;H^e, chtV J

Peter Boninp,-. formerly employ
ed at Conkey’s garage as head me
chanic la in L change of the garag< 
work and ahsures all castumers ex
pert work,on. any. Job, Urge or 
small, ^ n e ra u r ' work,, welding 
and Studebaker repairing will be 
a , 8pecUltJ^;en4'itti^QM type olV 
work aa weR ae ell ̂ .huppUea cua- >; 
tomere.'WtirA^ ] " ’
ly TfUisonehleV ;
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ERVICE for
V

ATTENTION!

CAR-OWNERS
We specialize on electrical work on your car. When 

having trouble with your ignition, generator, starter, 
magneto , battery or lights call on us for an estimate or 
advice.

When you are not feeling well yourself you go to a 
doctor. Let us prescribe a cure for electrical troubles 
on your car.

Only Genuine Parts Used 
- Hydraulic Brake Service

“We Start and Stop You”

GEORGE L. HAWLEY
at the

SOUTH MANCHESTER GARAGE 
478 Center Street Phone 2192

WORLD FIGURES OP
' AUTO INDUSTRY

Nev;̂  York, N. Y., Junt- 20.— 
World-wide figures on the automo
bile Induftry, compiled by the Na
tional Automobile Chamber of 
Commerce, show that:

The United States leads all other 
countries in motor vehicle registra
tion, with 24,493,124 units—the 
entire foreign registration is only 
7,285,000: the United States has 
3,005,614 miles of roads— Its near
est rival is Prance, with 440,085 
miles: Argentina is the leading cus
tomer for American-built cars; 
Mexico has the most automobiles 
per mile of road with 37; Russia, 
with ;06, has the fewest cars per 
mile of roads: the United States 
has the • fewest persons per car, 
with 4.9: China has 17,000 per
sons for every motor vehicle in the 
country.

MOTORISTS PROTEST
ROAD RACING

NEW BRAKE LAWS
RIGIDLY ENFORCED AFTER JULY 1st 

SEE US THIS WEEK
Brake Testing, Relining and Adjusting. 

Expert Mechanic. Prompt Service.
Our charges are low. Court fines are high.

Goodyear Tires and Tubes
A tire and tube nationally known for guaranteed ser

vice.

BATTERY TROUBLE?
Why worry! We can repair or recharge your .battery 

or replace it if you prefer with a dependable new one at 
a  price that you can afford to pay,

REPAIR SERVICE
, Generator work, welding and general overhauling is in
cluded in this department of auto repair. Pete Bonino, 
Studebaker specialist, in charge of all work. Let us 
quote you prices on that repair job first.

DAY AND NIGHT WRECKING SERVICE.

CHARTER OAK GARAGE 
& AUTO SUPPLY CO. Inc.
79-83 Charter Oak St. Phone 1602

Los Angeles, Calif., 5une 20.— 
The recent series of stock car 
speed trials held on state highways 
is arousing the protest of motor
ists who feel that such runs are 
dangerous and unlawful.

“Why should we be arrested for 
driving at a much slower speed 
while race drives are allowed to 
pilot fast cars at speeds of 70 miles 
an hour or more?” states one pro
testing letter filed at the Automo
bile Club of Southern California.

It was pointed out that with 
over 2,000,000 cars using the state 
highways It isn’t safe for cars to 
be driven in excess of the state 
law. which allows 40 miles an hour.

Shipments of tractors from the 
United States In 1928 amounted 
to more than 57,700 and were val
ued at more than $37,700,000.

Advertise in The Evening Heraid-lt Pays

Good Tires
at Reasonable Prices

Made by

Fisk-Miller-Firestone
HIGH PRESSURE

30x3 >/2 ............................ $4.50
30x3 </2 O versize..........$5.00
3 1 x 4 ..............................  $9.50
3 2 x 4 .............................  $10.00
3 3 x 4 .............................  $10.25

BALLOONS
29x4.40 ............................$5.50
30x4.50 ............................$7.00
29x4.75 ............................$8.25
30x5.0 0 ............................$9.00
31x5 .00 ............................$9.25
31x5 .25 ....................  $11.00
32x6.00 ..........................$12.50
33x6.00 ..........................$13.00

Barlow’s Garage
595 Main St., So. Manchester 
Next Door to Sheridan Hotel

Going Out Of Town 
This Week-End?

A Shore Dinner and a Swim 
Great!

Wish We Could Go Too But We’ve Got to Maintain Our Usual

Ŝervice for Motorist
Drop in before you go at our station and* let us fix the bus up for the trip and then 

you’ll make the round trip without trouble. Here’s luck for you.

TIRES bATTERlES
GREASE and o n .

A vital necessity to your car on a long trip. Let us take care of things right.
-V

Buy Splasb Pads. . Keeps Road Oil Off Your Car. 
Specially Priced $1.50

CACASi

Pbone 1551

Campbefl’s 
Filling Siaiion

Main and 
Middle Turnpike

tfAllTV

i

Old and New Meet in New Mexico
Ancient CiviUzatilon and Natural Wqnders Attract

Thousands of Tourists.

"1
j m  1*485

I CALLUP
ms VEGAS'

AUUQUERQUI 

K p s  LUNAS

"70

I

■70.

... JMttrAso:

CMLSB&D

s s . V.
•’<.% s<* \

i LEAVING HARTFORD 
FOREVER!

I'
A

The roads of New Mexico, as map shows,* take the motorist past sach marvels of a f»ast civilization 
as the pueblo village shown above, and such natural wonders as the “Enchanted Mesa” of legendary 
fame, shown a t lower right.

---------
Sante Fe, N, M., June 20.— Offer

ing natural wonders majestic 
eno'ugh to awe even the most blase 
of motorists, New Mexico, the 
youngest of the states, is acting as 
host to thousands of tourists this 
ear.

, The world first heard of this 
territory three centuries ago wheu 
Francisco Coronado and his Span
ish soldiers invaded and conquered 
the country. But long before that 
time civilization fiourished here 
and remnants of this ancient In
dian culture is still to be seen 
throughout the state.

tion of highway 85, termlnatee at 
Hot Springs, famed health resort. 
Fishing abounds in this district. 
Another road goes on south to Las 
Cruces on the way to El Paso, 
Texas.

At this southern terminus, the 
tourist strikes northeast oh U. S. 
highway 366, through arid climate 
into Roswell, the site of Hondo 
Dam, South on state highway 2 
eventually brings the tourist Into 
Carlsbad, home of the famous 
Carlsbad Caves.

No one can tell after driving 
over a good part of the state’s

■ » » « « «old Spanish buildings and old
the f *

It is. There are so many sorts of 
localities, mountains, valleys, des 
erts. irrigated lands, fertile river 
valleys that no one can accuse New 
Mexico of lacking variety.

Indian tribes are numerous. One 
can make the acquaintance of 
Navajo, Pueblo, Apache and Hop! 
tribes—all In their native garb 
and living their own life.

Traveling In New Mexico, the 
roads are found to be truly high
ways. Most of them traverse eleva
tions from 3000 feet to the toot oi 
mountain peaks rising 14,000 feet 
into the cloudj.

%

SHIPE
U S T D A Y  

SUNDAY JUNE 23rd
Until Then

Open Every Day
10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

ADMISSION . .
Children Under 10 Half Price 

Electrically Lighted Throughout 

Guides Explain Everything 

Plenty of Parking Space

FOOT OF STATE ST. 
HARTFORD

i

V i1

V,' J '

;!iS

>\ih r-

> * i ̂k J

o::7-,
J\H

■*

m 5523

Spanish customs hearken 
traveler-back to those forgotten 
days, the present hustle and bustle 
throughout the state leaves the 
impression that New Mexico Is an 
up and doing part of the country.

Entering this state in the north
east corner on the National Old 
Trails Highway, the first stop is 
Raton, a quiet little city nestled 
close to the mountain side and a 
center of stock raising and min
ing. This city is strictly modern
ized. Leaving It, with the inten
tions of making Santa Fe, two 
roads are optional. U. S. Highways 
485 and 86 lead through Interest
ing country abounding in historical 
lore.

The former leads through the 
town of Taos, where the tamed 
character Kit Carson made his 
home. The home still stands and 
thousands of tourists visit this and 
his grave which }s close by. Taking 
road number 86, which Is in ex
cellent condition, the route leads 
through old Fort Union to Las 
Vegas, scene of the south’s great 
rodeos, past hot springs and caves, 
and finally Into Santa ?e.

Here Is a city worth many miles 
of travel to see. Built on a plain, 
about 7000 feet above sea level 
and surrounded by mountains from 
10,000 to 13,000 feet high, this 
city vividly presents two distinct 
civilizations—the Indian and the 
modern.

The old Spanish part of the city 
has adobe bouses and narrow 
streets, and still retains some of 
the customs of the ancleht people. 
The modern part contains good, 
wide streets, modern business 
blocks and pretentious, present- 
day residences. Points of Interest 
are turquoise mines, Indian peu- 
blos, Indian dances, mountain 
hunting, ancient ruins, cliff d'well- 
ings, one of the oldest churches 
and one pt the oldest government 
buildings in the country.

Weeks could be epent in this 
locality vlsltlnf the 22,000 aerse 
filled with cliff-dweller ruins, arti
ficial caves, Btono sculpture and a 
variety of other remainders of pre- 

, historic life and llvinig, but pass
ing on' to other yfonders, U. 8. 
highways 86 winds down to Albu
querque, 66 miles south of Santa 
Fe.

This city, too. Is built In t̂ ro 
parts—the old city founded by the 
Spaniards and the new city de
veloped by business. Here Is the 
large state university, Indqstrlal 
and business concerns, bo^ltals 
and numerous health resorts. This 
largest city. In the state Is some
times callsd “The Health Center of 
the Southwest.”

Continuing south on highway 86, 
the tourists arrives at Lds Lunas. 
Two routes offer themselves here. 
One, 66, running due west event
ually leads to Gallup, nearly on 
the western border of the state. On 
this route, a magnlfleent drive, the 
Continental Divide. Is crossed near 
Tboreau. Cliff dwelllnsa evo seet6 
In the Chaco Canyon, and all along 
the route one sees the remnants of 
ai once great race, the Pueblo In- 
.(lans. <

At Gallup Is .one of the. great-, 
est Irrigation dams In the country 
Lava beds, petrified forests, nat
ural bridges and other scenic won
ders are found close by. |

The second route, a boatlaoa-

K o o l  K it c h e n  K o o k e r y
THINK OF MOTHER IN A COOL 

KITCHEN WITH AN ELECTRIC RANGE

N ow  $92-75
INSTALLED

24. Months To Pay
. INSTEAD OP 12 MONTHS

OTHER MODELS 
IF DESIRED

Kb. littfH mack Bnomel finish with nickel plated trim, g.atonut- 
lo oven temperature control with pilot light indicator. lltut'rSaiat- 
ittg oven lining, two open and one encloeed interchangeable hoi 
plates.

Regular Price Installed .....................  $128.00
Special Price for June Onl}r..................$92.75

SPECIAL REDUCTION SALE

5

t4

CLEAN, COOL, CONVENIENT AND ECONOMICAL—You, too, will want to cook electrically—the UNIVBRSAIi-:^l 
way—when you’re aware of these surpriaing facts. It is the scientific, modem method. Perfect cookmy and identi
cal results are always obtained.

SAVINGS IN WORK AND TIME—Don’t wear yourself out, or someone else» carrying wood atid coal, sifting ashes
and cletming up dirt from the kitchen floor. Electric cookery eliminates all this, giving you more leisure.

'  *

ELECTRICITY IS YOUR LOWEST PRICE SERVANT

THE MANCHESTER ELECTRIC CO.
773 M Am STREET PHONEITOO

■■
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THIS HAS HAPPENED.

BecauM of a line aonso of 
honor, NAN CARROLL, private 
lecretary to JOHN CURTIS MOR
GAN, lawyer, decides to resign 
when.' she discovers she is In love 
with him. Morgan ih deeply In 
love \vlth his l^pautiful wife, 
IRIS. ’

Nan postpones her resignation 
bccaose she things Morgan may 
need her assistance in his defense 
of a supposed friend, BERT 
CRAWFORD, whom Nan distmsts. 
A letter innocently placed in Nan’s 
hands by little 6-year-old CURTIS 
MORGAN reveals the story of 
Crawford and Iris’ love affair. Af
ter Morgan wins Crawford’s acquit
tal, Crawford leaves towm and Iris 
follows almost immediately.

Slib wTites Morgan she will 
never return, but cleverly omits 
refei’elce to Crawford. Nan res- 
cues-Morgan from despair by dip
lomatically directing him more 
deeply into his work. She acts as 
long-distance housekeeper for him 
and llitle Curtis, who adores Nan. 
Nan'goes to the capltol to take bar 
examinations and upon her return, 
Morgan tells her he is. divorcing 
Iris. He stutters a proitosal, tell
ing her of his and the boy’s need of 
her. She accepts. They are quietly 
married, and Morgan makes her a 
partner in his law business.

They are prevented from leav
ing town by the arrival of DAVID 
BLACKHULL, suspected of the 
murder of his wealthy father. 
Morgan goes  ̂ with the boy, who 
says he will" give himself up and 
Nan waits alone in her new of
fice.^-Realizing there will be no 
honeymoon. Nan calls her new 
home and leaves order for din
ner,'fastructing the maid to re
move. the picture of Iris from 
abovie tlie fireplace. The secre
tary ■‘brings her the paper with a 
sensational account of their mar
riage and a picture of the beauti
ful iris.
NOW GO OX WITH THE STORY.

CHAPTER XXL
It^was nearly 2 o'clock when the 

door of Nan’s office opened to 
admit her husband. This was the 
first time she had been alone in 
private with John Curtis Morgan 
since the ceremony had been per 
formed that morning. She had 
dreaded the moment and longed for 
It with sickening intensity. Now 
that it was upon her she wanted 
to run away. . . • So terribly much 
depended upon this first moment 
alone together. Would he put bis 
arms about her, kiss her, murmur 
Bomething dear and tender? She 
loved- him so intensely that her love 
was a knot of almost unbearable 
pain in her heart. If he did not 
love her at all, was only grate
ful . .  .

Well, Nan’.” How usual and 
cordial and unembarrassed he 
seemed to be. Nan thought despair 
ingly. If he loved her even the 
tiniest bit, he would feel all choked 
up now. "Like it? It was a mean 
trick to play on you— furnishing 
your office without consulting your 
tastes, but 1 did want the surprise 
to be complete— ”

"I— 1 love it!” Nan gasped and 
rose to turn half from him for 
moment so that her eyes should 
not betray her love and despair, 
“Look how the -sunshine pours 
through, these gold gauze curtains 
And this Persian rug is a sinful 
extravagance— ”

Morgan laughed, a deep, musical 
sound that vibrated every nerve in 
the girl’s body. "Whoa! That s 
my business! Remember, young 
lady, the partnership didn’t go into 
effect until today, and you have 
no right to challenge any business 
expense of mine incurred previous 
to that partnership! Seriously 
Nan dear, I couldn’t give you any 
thing but.the best. You’ve earned 
it all, and so much more— ”

He was coming toward her, both 
hands outstretched, his deep-set 
black eyes very tender, when again 
there was a knock at the door.

“ Lord! Keep me from hating 
that girl!” Nan prayed to herself 
fervently, as she called "Come.in!

“ Pardon me, Mr. Morgan— ” 
Kathleen O’Hara dimpled and 
smiled, as if she knew what those 
two had been up to!— “ but District 
Attorney Brainerd is on the 
phone!”

“ Put him on this phone, please, 
Morgan told her, seating himself 
at Nan’s desk. A minute later the 
connection was made and almost 
at Morgan’s first words Nan forgot^ 
her own problems and heartaches. 
She listened avidly until her hus
band hung up the receiver.

get back— John.”  How hard it was 
-to say that name! ” 1 thought i ’d 
go out to- the house and see that 
— that everything’s ir. order. 1—  
I’d like to see Curtis, too, before—  
before— ”

“ A good Idea!" Morgan agreed 
heartily, but the flu ^  deepened on 
his lean face.

He did not kiss her goodby. But 
he was so used to her in the of
fices, so acustomed to coming and 
going that it would have seemed 
queer to give her his first kiss 
there. Nan argued with her despair
ing heart. And after all, this was 
a business office, no place for iov®- 
making. But he’d kissed Iris In 
his office. She’d seen him— a score 
of times.

“ Stop it. Nan Catrolli” Nan corns 
manded herself angrily, forgetting 
for a moment that she was now 
Nan Morgan and not Nan Carroll. 
“ You'll drive yourself crazy If 
you’re being to keep torturing your
self with comparisons of his atti
tude to you and to Iris. 
vorced her of his own free vtill 
and accord and married you. You 
are his wife now, not Iris!”  - 

Before leaving the office . she' 
gathered up the typed sheets of 
David Blackhull’s story, thrust 
them into the fine, flexible leather 
briefcase that she had foundiamong 
her new possessions that morniijg. 
Stamped in gold on the front • was 
her new name, “ Mrs. J. C. Morgan.' 
How sure he had been that she 
would go through with the mar
riage! And what a lot of planning 
ne had done' to prepare these wad
ding gifts for her. Gratitude and 
love— untainted for ,the moment by 
jealousy and ' foreboding—isiirged 
through' her heart. As she bade 
Kathleen O’Hara goodby for the 
day. Nan looked the happy, beloved 
bride that they all— even Evans 
and Blake, who had known Iris—  
believed her to be.

Curtis, playing on the la^n with 
Cop, who had grown into an 
enormous police dog, and “ Little 
Pat” O’Brien, saw Nan as she 
turned up the flagstone path to the 
house.

“ Hi, Nan! Your trunk’s here! 
Listen, Nan, are you going to stay 
all night? Maude and Estelle 
wouldn’t tell me. They said to ask 
you.” He flung himself upon her, 
almost strangling her with the 
vehemence of his embrace. “ Are 

Nan? Are you? Hi! Look

‘Vr

rated qr̂  to purchase a.picture,be
fore J'ohh came home.

“ Oh! Excuse me. Miss— 1 mean 
Mrs. Morgan!” I f  was Estelle en
tering the drawing room with a 
basket of logs for the fireplace. “ I 
didn’t know you were here, ma’am. 
May I congratulate you, ma'am? 
But as I said to Maude O’Brien, it’s 
Mr. Morgan that’s to be congratu
lated— ”

“ Thank you, Estelle.”  Nan forced 
herself to smile naturally. “ That 
blank space looks awful, doesn’t it? 
■Will you please re-hang Mrs. Mor
gan’s picture?”

The maid looked shocked and 
scandalized, but Nan gave her no 

:‘time to protest. Stepping to the 
French window, she called to Cur
tis.

Five minutes later the little boy 
was importantly and excitedly help
ing her to unpack her trunk, which 
had been placed in the middle of 

ithe big guest room.
"Can I play like I’m the hus

band and sleep in one of the man- 
and-wife beds. Nan?” he suggested 
with eager hopefulness. “ You let 
me sleep with you that other time, 
because you weren’t man-and- 
wife— ”

■ Nan plunged, her cheeks scarlet. 
'•‘I— your father and I are man-and' 
wife now, honey— ”
" The boy’s face fell, the big, liquid 

 ̂black eyes became so somber that 
Nan’s heart almost stopped beating 
' "A w !” he walled disguestedly 

Then Father will sleep In here 
Somebody’s always taking the joy 
out of life,” he added with so pat- j 
ent an Imitation of little Pat’s ' 
more mature manner that Nan 
laughed shakily. “ Listen, Nan! 
Can I brln'g Father’s things in?
I won’t drop anything, nonest!” 

“ Are you glad I’m going to stay? 
That your father and 1— are man- 
and-wlfeY” the heart-hungry girl 
urged, her voice breaking.

“ Sure! I always did want you 
to come here and live,” Curtis as
sured her offhandedly. “ Listen 
Nan! Can I bring Father’s things 
in? Can I?”

It was then that Nan made the 
decision upon the threshold of 
which she had been trembling all 
day. “ No,” she saia gently. "Let 
him bring them in himself— if he 
wants to.”
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“ Brainerd wants to • talk ever 
the Nolan case,” Morgan told 
her, his eyes twinkling, his lean, 
austere face flushed with triumph.

“ He’s going to move to dismiss 
the indictment. I’ll bet my best 
hat!” Nan crowed..

“ Looks like it,” Morgan grinned 
“ Know’s he’ll lose the second trial 
You were right about tipping off 
the press to some of the new evi
dence we uncovered. He can brag 
in his next campaign speech how 
he saved the state the heavy cost 
of a second trial by having the in
dictment dismissed. I told him I’d 
be there In 10 minutes— ’'

“ Oh!” Nan could not restrain 
the little -wall of disappointment 
but she recovered quickly. “ Good 
luck— John. I did want to go over 
the Blackhull case with you, flnL 
out what you’d learned today, and 
ill_.but that can wait till this eve
ning can’t it?”  ^

She wanted him to Jeer fondly 
“ This evening! Rememberi -young 
lady, this is our wedding day 
We're going to forget lawyering for 
one evening, at least!”  But he said 
nothing of the kind. "Oh, r u  -prob 
ably be back In time to go over the 
Blackhull -jcase with you. What - 
glutton for work you are, any 
way I "  4 r

"And a glutton tor love, even f 
you don't suspect it, you darling, 
oblivious old'goose!”  Nan answered 
in. her heart. Aloud she sidd

you,
at Cop! He wants to shake hands 
with you. Nan!”

Curtis, feeling himself almost 
grown up at 7, had long since dis
carded the humiliating, nursemaid 
nickname of “ Nana” with which 
Iris had taught him, when he was 
3 years old, to address his father’s 
secretary.

Nan knelt and held him close 
to her heart, regardless of neigh
bors or servants who might be 
watching. Tears welled in her eyes 
as she looked him over proudly, 
with as much love— she thought— 
as if he were her own flesh and 
blood. He was a very differ«it 
child from the spoiled, anemic lit
tle boy that Iris Morgan had de
serted nine months ago. His cheeks 
had filled out, there was astonish
ing strength in the round arms that 
clung to her so tightly.

"Listen, Nan!” he plunged on 
breathlesly, without waiting for. 
an answer to his other importu
nate question. “ You know what? 
We had a physical ’zamination to
day, and you know what? . . .  1 
got A-plus! Honest! The doctor 
said my weight was just right, and 
my hema— hema-gobin— 1 can spell 
it, too!— was 94. Little Pat’s 
hemaglo-bin is 98, but 1 betcha 
mine’ll be about 150 by next term. 
You are going to stay all night, 
aren’t you. Nan? Can 1 sleep with 
you?”

Little Pat, who had drawn near, 
let out a warhetop of delight at 
that innocent question of Curtis’ , 
but there was no smile on Nan’s 
face.

“ Gee, Nan, you’re red as a beet!” 
Curtis informed her.

“ I am going to stay all night, and 
as many more nights as you want] 
me, Curtis,” Nan said in a low 
voice, as she gently released the 
boy’s arms "rom about her neck.

“ Hi, Pat! Nan’s going to stay 
all the time at my house!” Curtis 
shrieked and tore across the lawn 
to his chum, followed by a madly 
excited p o^ e dog.

Nan walked slowly up-the*path 
to the front veranda and, without 
ringing the door bell, stepped 
through an open French window 
into the drawing room. Her eyes 
flew to the fireplace. Estelle had 
lost no time. Nan could imagine 
with what malicious pleasure the 
maid, who adored her and despised 
the house’s former mistress, had 
yanked--down the llfe-Slzed portrait 
of Iris Morgan which had domi
nated the drawing room, the whole 
house, even the life of John Curtis 
Morgan.

(To Be Continued.)

BEAUTIFUL DESSERT.

A lovely dessert Is made by us
ing French ice cream as a base, 
topping the whole dish of it with 
glazed fresh strawberries and using 
strips of almonds to mark off the 
top as if it were a pie.
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A world war veteran of -British *comM than whbn It iMlf .italilfh and 
Columbia,’ unable to get work, was’ ô’  ̂ *Pots. 
helping with the family washing.
His tie paught  ̂ln the wringer and 
he was strangled to death.

Not only does It seem Ironic that 
a man could escape unscathed from 
a war and then,-die In this way, 
but some figures from various in
surance companies to tbe effect 
that many more fatalities occur 
from Just such une;cpected little 
things about the house than in any 
so-called place of “ hazardous em
ployment”  seem Ironic, especially 
in light of the fact that very- few 
housewives carry insurance or are 
credited'as doing very important or 
“ hazardous”  work.

MALECOOiE'
It took a n i^  tqlfejt; A, epo]̂ .̂  

book of all the thiu|9. ;̂t^At- 0an-b^' 
cooked without pote.i^id' 
book is epUed "Jack 
ery”  by James 
bbw to make cranberry' 
without paja, and all aor|A^^'it«i^ 
to he cooked In leaves 
shells.. The author’s j|H!p̂ .sA:a'.wau- 
defer and: explorer m ^ a  h|m! f l ^  
out how to do these, things.’ Now 
tells the-world, -

After all, we are learning more

BEAUTY OF UNIVERSE. .
It will be Interesting to see what 

becomes of Miss Louise Ooldarbeiter 
of Austria, recently selected as Tbe 
Most Beautiful Girl in the Universe. 
(One wonders how they found 
about the girls of Mars, but let that 
pass.)

We have a theory that if a girl 
has beauty she needs nothing else, 
and yet a roll call of selected beau
ties of - recent years proves, too, 
that bekuty still brings its troubles 
as it did to Helen and Cleo of old..

Still, most of us would take a 
chance on the troubles in such a 
cause!

and more that the realmi'Pf pooklia 
is not a- woiqan's projidgPt Mlpl^ 
and that most of thq̂  ^Pgl 
In this realm hayei hpqu umsa*-,; t

HEALTH
MAN OP FUTURE AGES IS DUE«man to be of but little concern to 
TO BE TALLER AND HEALTHIER I him personally. Nevertheless, there

------!—  I Is already evidence to Indicate that
By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN. | the girls-enterihg colleges today 

Editor Journal of the American average two Inches more in height
than did those entering colleges 
twenty years ago, and seven pounds 
more In weight. If this much pro-
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DARLING OF MODE
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But Nan, at the banishment of 
her rival’s portrait, felt no re
lie f-on ly  dismay. For the picture 
was more conspicuous by its ,ab 
sence than it could have been by 
its presence. It had left as Ine 
radlcable a mark on the wall as it 
had upon Morgan’s heart. / Where 
ithe picture had hung there was now 
a great rectangle of paper many 
shades darker than that of the sur
rounding space. Nan stood staring 
helplessly at the spot whefe the 
picture had hung. What could she 
do? It John came home to find 
that dirk, blank space where ne 
had been accustomed to seeing al
most Incredible beauty, would the 
terrible thought occur to him' that 
Naq, in banishing ̂ hls former wife's 
picture, was trying as crudely to 
banish her from his. heart? And 
would he be forced'to face, the fact 
that his heart was as empty with-? 
out Iris'as that,blank space above 
the fireplace?

Nan cast desperately about for a 
solution. No,, there was no otl4,er 
picture In the house anywhere near 
large enough to fit the space. No 
piece of tapestry large enough or 
.vorthy to fill so consplclous a' place.

The darling peplum frock the 
little folk of 2, 4 and 6 are wearing 
is typically French in every detail. 
The long-walsted bodice has cap 
sleeves, Peter Pan collar with a 
peplum attached at lower edge, just 
like older sister wears. The brief 
box-plaited skirt that sways so 
prettily at each move of small 
wearer, is stitched to the bodice. 
It combines plain jonquil yellow 
linen with yellow and white polka- 
dotted linen, with piping 'in soft 
brown linen.'Style No. 576 is made,, 
at-a remarkably small cost. It Is 
too cute for words fashioned of 
orchid organdie with white or
gandie collar and piping. Sprigged 
dimity, cross-barred dimity, printed 
lawn, chambray, cotton broadcloth 
in polka-dots, pastel voile and 
checked gingham also appropriate. 
Pattern price 15 cents in stamps or 
coin (coin is preferred). Wrap coin 
carefully.

We suggest that when you send 
tor this pattern, you enclase 10 
cents additional for a copy of our 
Fashion Magazine. I t ’s Just filled 
with delightful styles. Including 
smart ensembles, and cute designs 
for the kiddles.

Medical Association and of 
Hygeia, tbe Health 

Magazine.
The estimates of the geologists to gress could be achieved ip a period 

the effect that mankind has been In Of twenty years, the possibilities 
this world some hundred thousands for the future do not seem so far 
of years have always'seemed to the away, 
public somewhat humorous. j -----

Those who are fundamentalists '
Insist that the biblical account rec- 
cords the actual status of affairs.
Of course, there is good evidence to 
the effect that man as we now know 
him has been in the world maPy 
thousands of years beyond the bib
lical accounts and that the evidence 
regarding prehistoric man fully jus
tifies the claims of the an
thropologists and ethnologists.

In a recent consideration of the 
man of the -future, Professor Ales 
Hrdlicka predicts a human being 
one hundred thousand years from 
now who will differ greatly from 
the type of man we know today.

In the first place, there la a con
tinuing tendency to the disappear
ance of the hair from the surface of 
thd body; next, the modern sophisti
cated food and the conditions of 
civilization tend to throw less bur
den on the digestive tract, so that 
it seems reasonable tew predict that 
mankind in the future will lose en
tirely his appendix which now gives 
him a considerable amount of trou
ble; that he will have a much 
shorter intestine than the thirty 
feet which now becomes subject to 
colitis, stasis, obstructions and nu
merous other disturbances, because 
of Its innumerable curves and 
kinks; that he will probably be a 
taller human being than we now 
have, because ultraviolet rays, ex
ercise and outdoor life stimulate 
the growth of the long bones.

On the other hand.^here is no 
reason to believe that he will de
velop into a giant slmilftrT® the>gt- 
gantic types recorded, in such le
gends as “ Jack and ■ the Bean
stalk.”  One of the pleasure? of scl;- 
ence is the possibility of philoso
phizing as to the trend of the h.U- 
inan body In rela^onshlp to The 
growth. ;pf human knowledge.

These*.things seem to the average

Y O U R
C H ILD REN
^  Olive Î lx̂ rts Bĉ k̂

OlCi2fli by NEA Service.Inc
There is a point that I  con

sider absolutely essentieJ in' 
the bringing up of children. It 
does not come out of psychology 
book, at least in the 'way I am 
going' to put it, and it may be a 
nice point for argument, as it 
somewhat refutes the “ single pur
pose” idea we like to talk about—  
but I think it is too important to 
ignore.

But I have in mind ; just now 
the older child yrhose plans for 
life are beginning to change from 
the nebulous into more compact 
form.

It is while these plans are still 
plastic that the parent usually 
steps in. Porlnstance, a boy may 
decide he wants to be a soldier. 
But his father wants him to study 
law and be ready some day to step 
into bis shoes in the firin. '

Suppose the bo^ dislikes the 
thought of law., What is to be 
done? Make hlni unhappy all his 
life by , suppressing his natural 
craving?

Not' so deliberately as that, I’d 
suggest..

Regrets Later, Perhaps
Then let hlta give up the Idea 

of law and be a soldier which may 
be only, a temporary hobby and 
which he may regret when he is

older, when he sees the family 
name struck off the letter-heads 
of the firm where it has been for 
three generations? . .

I am not advising, but a lot of 
times out of a hundred I’d say 
“ no”  to that, too.

But, why not^let him do both? 
Why not let him have law for a 
vocation and soldiering ' for an 
avocation. He could go to law 
school and work like a Trojan and 
at the same time be a useful and 
active member of the National 
Guard; or if he craves a painting 
career, .or music, why not let him 
have either one as. what we are 
pleased to call nowadays, an out
let. An outlet is really an Intake. 
It la feeding the roots.

A group of New York’s leading 
doctors are fine artists, another 
group of-financiers are musicians 
of note, and another wood-carvers. 
Sports are really an avocation but 
not all men are fond of sports, for 
themselves.

It is a psychological mistake to 
be of the opinion that, we must 
take in the same kind of material 
we give Out. to the exclusion of all 
else. The mind takes what it 
needs and makes its own changes 
just as the bush changes nitrogen 
to roses.

MONEYED TRAGEDY.
Most of our love tragedies center 

about the fact that either the boy 
or girl is poor and of humble par
entage, and the other a favored 
member of society.

But the 'love tragedy of Miss 
Ruth Wilson and her fiance, Hor
ace Roberts, Jr., of Moorestowp 
N. J., centers about two young 
people to the manor born} The 
murder-suicide theory to explain 
the two young people found dying 
In the girl’ s home was changed to 
a double murder theory, and one 
broken engagement after another 
seems to have preceded the tragedy.

Sometimes life remains at too 
smooth a level and more trouble

JtJST LET *EM;DAISE! /
Speaking o f  cbpltinaf.vh^ve:; yffa 

heard of the famous dfrpheh dlixb 
of gourmets.v. called th®, !dul) - 
Cents? Each mei»l>«r.h'%9'to  Pfove 
that he really knows good-fOei|:a^ 
drink before be can Join the 
old club. The club gives ocoailonal 
dinners at a restaurant whldh 
deems worthy of Its patronage.'” It’ 
may be an obscure llttlW'jplaOe made 
famous overnight, by the tribute 
paid it by the gtmrmauds. r

Imagine any Am eri(^ body -of 
men daring form'!^en,'aii assoeia- 
tlon! American husl^ds, wlRy* 
nllly, are forced by.;Aineripan # y ^  
Into the great 'haRonal-^lgP^ 
dle^ng. They. 
vitamin, but never * 
ruffled - fatrl. ASfe.. 
food in this land,’ h’ever.-.lApiJ-^^

GLEdJf SPONOiSs/
Bath sponges shouldi};w:^-’tto 

oughbr cleansed weekly. Steei 
them in a'solution of salts of lemqi 
and then rinse well and dry In thi 
opeiL . 1

B U S ^  UMKtSaJiAS. ,
\, If you rub- a .little vaseline . Ipfi 
the hinge, portiop- ot^.aineF 
brella’s frame, it is a stirO prevah’ 
lion against rust. Also vaseline doa 
not spread as other olla,,do...... ^

Your Pet
are always successful when Rumford is 
used. They score on all counts—perfect 
leavening, texture, flavor, impearance, 
dependability, economy 1 Rumiord always 

reflects credit on its user.

RUMFOIID
The Wholesome

BAKING POW DER
itM v o r

A Bafclaf .
. ; ■

EASY CUTTING.

When cutting bits of jelly, celery 
or meat for desserts or salads re
spectively. use scissors instead of a 
knife. Scissors make the work 
easier and faster.

Here s a 
o f

silk stockings

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service
Pattern No. B76

As our patterns are mailed 
from New York City plea-e ai» 
low five days.

Price IB Cents

Name . 

Sine . . .  

Address'
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Send jtoar order to the "Pat
tern Dept., Miinrliestef Evening 
Heraldi So. Mauclieeteir, Coin."

nv

Include a
Nil BONE CORSET 

in Your Spring Buying
Buy it before you byy you^Yowns 

and yon will be/mnrp than pleased 
to see how much better satisfaction 
yon will have.

Surgical Work If Required
C ^ O n  ,

MR& A. M. GORDON
.680 Main St., South iMancheSter

. - f

. n . . ;
ChofMr*

Cliff",

'I

EVER DdUGAN
PAiery?

. .. .'-.you gâ  ̂ up all your did 
Ucis ^ d '^ h d  them to Dougau’s 
along with your suit perhaps. 
They a r e w i t h  reator-. 
e  ̂luster—!<Wan irnd fresh. . ^
‘ Try Dough’s *'24 hoUr" spr- 
yid^pee' w  ̂ a difference 
those’ hours'cau mike' In t̂l|ie 
appearancB of your garments.

i

Phone
1510

A N  W O R K S
M m leon

SwtiAlimeAegfer"

V -'V.

-I

. . , and

WHITE

that preserve their delicate loveliness

F uRE silk, full-fasWoneditmi^
 ̂ (with a name that is nationaUy-]kiDio )̂i 

. . . .  in creole tan, manve gray
To introduce Kirkman’s Soap Chips 

" Kirtoan’s Softner we are offering 
of silk stockings for every 96 cou^ris '  ̂ ,
clipped from the pqckag(̂  o f eidter o f :
these two products, ’

' • ''A' »•
Kirkman’s Soap Chips are pure ’ y-:
petals of soap. Tnist the fidnueist ’^
things to them as you would ^  jWat^r/v * •,
Kirkman’s Softner is a gritl^  j

' that. preserves the lustre 
porcelain, enamel, .. I f  1

" . ' Order both firom your-glpocer ;
' i Siupnsingly 80̂  ̂;you will hav&-an v t v , 

paiY' of lovely silfc hosiery.
, .  A ' ,  ■ '■ ■ ’■

One to six coup^Si eRchgn^ 
f^le for vidiu^ly preimuxp^

 ̂ are given widt aD 
. products. Kirkmair & S^,

Bnhc^yn, N.Y. ■ ; -
. Mail coupons to $̂on%
& Water Streetsi M ook^it
. lag f*«e and color of. Hackings a"*

 ̂'T '

‘A'

:dQ
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Winsted Team Proves No Match For Massey*s Club
MAX HAS PUNCH BUT NOT CHIN; 

PAULINO CHM BUT NOT PUNCH
Valsh Tells How Both Can 

Win and Lose; Good Fight 
to Watch, Not to Bet On.

AMERICAN

T u n e  In  F o r  B o a t  R a c e  F r id a y

By DAVIS J. WALSH

New York, June 20.— They will 
36 telling you shortly in a very 
knowing manner just who is go
ing to win, Schmellng or Paulino, 
at the Yankee Stadium next Thurs
day night and being an impulsive 
generous fellow, that way, I’m 
willing to mention without further 
preamble at least two ways in 
which both of them can lose. It has 
been demonstrated before that no 
fight should be called in advance: 
this is one that can’t be called, un
less you are one of those geniuses 
who go in for the blindfold test, in 
a big way.

In brief, it is the writer’s opin
ion that all serious attempts to 
call the turn on this one can run 
very doggedly for Sweeney and 
most of his first cousins. A lot of 
bowsers, may call it but they won’t 
be able to tell you why they did it.

This Schmellng, for example, is 
far and away the class of the two 
men— as far as the eye is able to 
see. But the eye never looked 
through a man’s jowl and it is his
tory that he has been belted right 
on the buckle, or whisker, by some 
very comical opponents, including 
Larry Gaines, Gypsy Daniels and a 
chump by the name of Rumler or 
something. True, he claimed he j 
wasn’t looking but, unfortunately, 
everybody else was, so the series 
of incidents in question got in the 
record books.

Outside of this, the fighter 
seems to be fool-procf. He has 
everything else. Including as great 
a right hand as ever hung on the 
arm of a man. But can Schmeling 
t3.1C6 it?

This is the question that will 
bring more than $600,000 into the 
Milk Fund next Thursday— yes, 
the promoters concede now that 
they will never be able to use the 
million they thought was on the 
way. It is a question that intrigues 
the imagination for it means that 
one of two things may happen and 
both of them are likely to be sen- 
iational; Schmeling either will 
(fin with his punch or lose with 
iis chin.

This is one of three ways in 
which he can lose; the others in
clude the possibility that he will 
allow himself to be out-brannigan- 
ed in the clinches and the question 
of whether, in the event that the 
fight goes the limit of 15 rounds, 
he can keep going beyond the 
tenth, with a man who figures to 
be considerably his superior in 
strength and stamina. Infighting 
had Schmeling fioundering in the 
Risko fight. Besides, no one is jus
tified in going too far out on a 
limb with a man whose jaw seems 
to be open to reason. On the other 
hand, he has picked up what they 
call the “ winning habit’ ’ and some
times that is hard to lick.

The boys have been up in Hoo- 
sick Falls staring intently for days 
at a time at the spectacle afforded 
by Paulino going through his 
workouts. They are trying to dis
cover what he has, a secret known 
only to the hundreds of thousands 
who have seen him in his fights. 
Paulino is the same heavyweight 
who came to America several years 
ago and he never will be different 
— an honest fighter whose only de
fense is to cover his chin until he 
is set for a punch. Meantime, he 
bores everlastingly in, so that his 
short arms will get the range for 
a body attack.-If he can do this, it 
Is one of the ways he can win.

He can lose by being too cau
tious with that elbow-barricade de
fense of his, for then Schmeling 
would jab his way tc a point-vic
tory while Paulino was doing noth
ing. This was the way he fought 
Delaney, who also was presumed 
to have a great right hand. Final
ly, of course, Paulino can lose if 
he gets hit on the frontpiece. He 
may be tough but that punch of 
Schmeling’s is a certified wow and 
you can go right out and\bet on it.

All in all, it seems to 1)e estab
lished that Schmeling has the 

■ punch but not the chin and Pau
lino the chin without the punch, 
which brings us to the question: 
whither are we drifting? And the 
answer is, everywhere.

For this will be a fight to look 
at, not to bet on. ^

VETERAN SPORTSMAN 
DIES AT POUGHKEEPSIE

A t  St. liou lu :—
BROWiVS 5, CHISOX 2

St. Louis
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

McXeely, rf .............  4 o 1 0 0 0
McGowan, c f .............  5 O 0 4 1 0
.Manush, If ...............  4 2 2 1 0 0
Blue, lb  ...................  2 1 0 12 0 0
Kress, ss ...................  2 0 1 1 3 0
O’Rourke. 3b ...........  3 1 0 2 .3 0
Melillo, 2b ...............  3 0 1 4 3 0
Schang. c .................  3 1 2 3 1 0
Gray, p ..................... 4 0 0 0 2 0

30 5 7 27 13 0
Chicago

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Metzler, If ...............  5 0 1 3 1 0
Shires, lb  .................  4 1 2 7 0 0
Hoffman, r f  .............  4 0 2 1 0 0
Watwood, c f  ...........  4 0 0 4 0 0
Kamm, 3b .................  4 0 1 1 2 0
Cissell, ss .................  4 0 0 3 1 0
Kerr, 2b ..................  4 0 3 2 4 2
Berg, c ..................... 4 0 1 2 0 0
Adkins, p .................  3 1 1 1 2 0
Taitt, X ..................... 1 0 1 0 0 0

37 2 12 24 10 2
St, Louis ...................... 001 130 OOx— 5
Chicago .......................... 001 000 010— 2

Runs batted in: Shires 2, Kress, 
McNeely, Melillo 2, Schang: two base 
hits, Metzler; three base hits, A d 
kins: home run, Shires,

A t C leveland:—
TIGERS 8. IXDI.AXS 3

Detroit
AB, R, H, PO. A. E.

Johnson, c f  .............  4 1 3 3 0 0
Fothergill, If ...........  4 0 1 1 0 0
Gehringer, 2h ......... 3 i i i fi 0
Heilmann, r f .........3 1 2 1 0 0
McManus, 3l> ........... 4 1 1 1 1 1
Alexander, lb  ......... 3 1 2 0 o 0
Shea, c .....................  3 1 1 2 1 0
Westling. ss .............  3 U 0 0 4 0
Yde, p ........................ 3 2 3 0 2 0

30 8 14 IS 8 1
Cleveland

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Jamieson. If ...........  1 2 0 1 0 0
Fonseca, lb  .............  3 0 1 S 1 0
Averill, c f  .................  1 0 0 3 0 0
J. Sewell, 3b ...........  3 0 0 U 2 0
Morgan, r f  ...............  2 0 0 1 0 0
L. Sewell, c .............  3 0 0 1 0 0
Lind, 2b ...................  3 1 1 1 3 0
Tavener, ss ...............  1 0 0 3 1 0
Hartley, z ...............  1 0 o 0 0 0
Hudlin, p .................  0 (I ft 0 o 0
Hodapp, zz ...............  1 0 1 0 0 0

21 3 3 IS 7 0
Detroit ................................. 020 051— S
Cleveland ..............................  001 200— 3

Runs batted in: Johnson 2, .Alexan
der 2, Fothergill, Heilmann. Mc
Manus. Yde, Fonseca 2. Morgan: two 
base hits. Heilmann. Johnson. A lex 
ander; three base hit, Fonseca, A'de.

-At N e w  Y o r k : —
Y 'A X K S  13, R E D  SO.X 2

X ew  York
-AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Combs, c f  .................  5 2 0 2 0 1
Robertson, 3 b ......... h 1 3 1 ti o
Gehrig, l b  .................  4 2 3 1 1  n U
Durst, rf .................... 4 1 2 1 1 0
Ruth, rf .....................  1 u 0 (I 0 0
Lazzeri, 2b ...............  ,'j 2 2 2 2 0
Meusel, If .................  .5 2 4 2 n o
Dickey, c ...................  4 1 1 6 1 0
Durocher, ss ...........  fi 2 3 2 3 (i
Wells, p .....................  4 0 2 0 0 0
Moore, p ...................  0 0 0 0 1 0

6. ^

NATIONAL
At Chlcaco»—

CUBS 7. I l l  CARDS 3, 3 
' (Flrat Game)

C hicago
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Beck. 3b ...................  5 0 1 1 1 0
English, 8s ...............  3 2 1 4 4 1
H ornsby, 2b ...........  4 3 4 3 1 0
W ilson, c f  .................  3 1 1 2 1 0
Cuyler. r f  .................  5 1 2 0 t) 0
Stephenson, If . . . , 4  0 2 1 0 - 0
Grimm, lb  ...............  4 0 1 6 0 0
Gonzales, c ..........    1 0 0 10 1 0
Malone, p .............  4 0 0 0 0 0

MANCHESTER SWAMPS VISITORS 
BYONE-SDEDSCOREIWIITOO

KMCSWOOD SCHOOL
Hold Gilbert Batters Help-

7 12 27 8 1

R. H. PO. A. B.

All the glamorous excitement of 
America’s collegiate rowing classic, 
the annual eight-oared crew race 
between Harvard and Yale on the 
Thames River, near New London, 
Conn., will be transmitted over the 
radio waves at 7 o’clock Friday 
evening. Station WTIC of The

Travelers, Hartford, Conn., acting 
as key-station for the nation-wide 
network of the National Broadcast
ing Company, is responsible for the 
broadcast. Five announcers will 
narrate a stroke-for-stroke account 
of the contest over rai2;’ophones 
placed along the course. This quin
tet includes '(from upper right to

lower left) Graham McNamee. o f  
the NBC, James F. Clancy, mana- 
gê r of Station WTIC, Paul Dumont 
of the NBC, and Paul Lucas of 
Station WTIC. That the fifth micro
phone will be in charge of Walter 
Johnson, the original “ mike-man” 
of the Hartford station, was an
nounced late last week.

33
St, Louis 

AB.
Douthlt, c f  ............  5
High, 3b ...................  5
Frisch. 2b .................  2
Bottom ley, lb  . . . .  3
H afey, If .................... 4
Orsatti, r f  . ..............2
Smith, c  . . .  .............  3
Jonnard, c ............. i
Gelbert, ss ............. 4
Sherdel, p .................  3
Hallahan, p ............. 0
Selpf, X ...................... 0
South w orth, x x ...........1

33 3 9 24 10 0
C hicago .......................... 003 202 OOx— 7
St. Louis ........................ 000 000 030— 3

R uns batted In: W ilson  3. Horns- 
by. C uyler 2. Stephenson. Jonnard 2. 
O rsatti; tw o base hits, H ornsby 2; 
three base hits, Stephenson: home 
runs, W ilson.

(Second Game)
C hicago ........................ 303 005 OOx— 11
St. Louis ...................  000 103 000—  3

Cubs Are Back Again 
In First Place

LEGION TEAM MAY 
OPEN UP SATURDAY

Have Continued Climbing 
Steadily Since Disastrous 
Series With Giants; How 
Others Fared.

t ;
Leading Batters

By LES (X)NKLI.\

Reeves, 3b . . . .
Rhyne, 3h . .
Scarritt, If ...............  2
Ryan. If .................... 2
Rothrock, c f  .............  4
\V. Barrett, rf .........  4
Regan, 2 b .................  0
Gillis, 2b .................... 3
Todt, 2b ...................... 1
R. Barrett, lb  . . . .  3
Berry, c ...................... 2
-A. Gaston, c ...........  1
Gerber, ss ...............  1
Xarlesky, ss .............  2
Russell, p .................  2
Carroll, p .................  1

42 13 20 27 13 1
Boston

-AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
..........  3 0 0 0 1 0
.............. 1 (I (» 1 0

0

32 2 6 2 4 1 1  0
-Xew Y'ork ...................  lOS 021 Ulx— 13
Boston ..........................  000 000- 200—  2

Runs batted in— Gehrig 3, Durst, 
Lazzeri, Meusel, Dickey 3. Wells, 
Robertson 3. W. Barrett, .A. Gaston; 
two base hits. Meusel. Robertson ; 
three base hits, Robertson. Durst. 
Meusel: home runs, Gehrig, W. B ar
rett, A. Gaston.

Pougkeepsie, N. Y., June 20.—  
Followers of boxing today mourned 
the death of William A. McCabe, 
veteran sportsman who passed away 
in Dr. Jes E. Sadlier’s sanatorium 
here last night at the age of &9.

During the World Ŵ ar, McCabe 
met Gene Tunney in France and 
became the Marine’s ring mentor 
during! his rise to the heavyweight 
championship. He was Tunney’s 
confid^tlal advisor, though not 
his manager, and arranged both 
Of the tltle'houts with Jack Demp
sey.

McCabe was a close friend of 
John L. Sullivan and was in the 
Boston strong boy’s corner on the 
night when the champion fought 
Jake Kilrain.

He was police commissioner here 
and for eighteen years was a com
missioner of the New York State 
Prison Department.

JONES GOES AROUND 
COURSE IN EVEN 70

New York, June 20. — “ It looks 
like Jones again,” was the plaint 
of contenders for the open golf 
championship today when they 
learned that the incomparable 
Bobby had shot a- 39-31— 70 in a 
practice round at Winged Foot yes
terday. This is the lowect score 
turned in to date by a contender 
playing the championship course 
this month.

Bobby’s second nine was played 
in five under par.

The tornado, by many errone
ously called a cyclone. Is a column 
of upwardly spiraling winds of de
structive velocity. It travels about 
30 miles an hour, and commonly 
toward the northwest.

People who use sleeping 
porches should get up 

before da’ylight

1/

VUIFiB O U C K S
«------
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"■U)ATg(2-." 
TBAfiivfS To MAftJiMez, 

SHftgUgPQgT) LA- y

New York, June 20— The Chica
go Cubs, who have been letting St. 
Louis and Pittsburgh set the pace 
in the National League scramble, 
are back in first place today as the 
culmination of a steady climb since 
their disastrous series with the 
Giants. McCarthy’s maulers dote 
on home cooking and have been 
creeping ahead slowly but surely ou 
their own grounds during the past 
two weeks.

The Bruins’ double triumph over 
the Cardinals yesterday, by scores 
of 7 to 3 and 11 to 3. has revived 
the pennant hopes of Chicago fans. 
Pat Malone won his tenth game of 
the season in the first game, thanks 
to Wilson's homer with two on and 
four hits by ' Hornsby. In the 
nightcap -Sylvester Johnson of the 
Cards couldn’t locate the plate and 
lost his first game of the season.

The Cardinals flopped all the Way 
to third place below the PiratBS. 
who got off to a six-run lead against 
Cincinnati but just lasted to the 
wire to win by a nose, 6 to 5. Man
ager Hendricks of the Reds hurled* 
sixfeen players Into the breach but 
unfortunately was allowed to use 
only nine at one time.

Freak Game
Baker Bowl, the cradle of circuit 

clouts, ushered eight new home 
runs into the world as the Giants 
debauched the Phillies twice, 15 to 
14 and 12 to 6 , in more than six 
hours of alleged baseball. The open
er lasted 11 innings. Roush got 
eight hits and Ott seven, and each 
player smacked two homers.

With Smith and Seibdld doing the 
throwing, the Braves subdued 
Brooklyn twice, 8 to 4 and 9 to 0. 
Clark and Dudley, the Brooklyn 
hurlers, were hit harder than Max 
Schmellng’s sparring partners.

The embattled Yankees will face 
the Athletics tomorrow with a 7 1-2 
game refleit, hut with renewed con
fidence gained by their 13 to 2 
slaughter of the Red Sox yesterday. 
The champions rapped out twenty 
hits for a total of 31 bases while 
Dead Pan Eddie Wells was pulver
izing the Boston batters.

The Yanks got so far ahead that 
Bob Meusel, never noted for his 
energy, walked after a fly by Alex 
Gaston, allowing that lucky young 
man to make a home run. Meusel 
was a terror at bat, however, wal
loping four hits. George Ruth, the 
big crab and fish man of Chesa- 
peak Bay, made one appearance at 
bat and gracefully grounded out.

The champions have been unable 
to shake off the St. Louis Browns, 
w-ho scored their ninth win in ten 
starts against the White Cox, 5 to 
2 . Adkins outpitched Gray but his 
wildness was costly.

The Tigers were clawing the In
dians viciously when rain ended the 
feast after six innings, with Detroit 
leading 8 to 3.

G. AB. R. H. PC.
O'Doul, Phila. . . . . 53 210 52 S4 .400
Terry, N. Y.......... . . 55 220 40 9U ,:103
Herman, Bklyn. . .54 225 40 S7 .387
]'’risch, St. L. . . . . 59 2:J7 4 6 S9 .3 76
Klein, Phila. . . . . 53 220 51 S2 .373

Leader a year ago toda\•, Horn shy.
Boston. .•na.

.Viueric:in League
Foxx, Pli ila. . . . . . 53 2U2 4 ! SO .396
Lazzeri, N. Y. . . .54 20 4 3 S'l .302
Cochrane Phila. . . 53 107 5'l 7 F) .386
Manush. St. L. . . . 5() 233 38 ST . O 1 o
Simmons Phila. . .49 106 3 5 71 .362

Leader a year ago toda y. Go slin.
Washing- ton. ,4'J!)

Ea.'itern I,e:igiic
Parenti. .\lbany . . 48 200 4 0 S I .405
Kimmick Bclpt. . . 4 , S 13S 4h 5 4 .301
Peploski. Prov. . . u 6 23S 44 92 .387
Yordy, Alliany . . . .47 1S6 40 71 .382
Barton. N. 11. . . .46 146 25 35 .377

Six teams will be In the first 
league which the local American 
Legion junior baseball team will 
have to survive first in its efforts to 
travel toward the national title. It 
will Be known as the Hartford 
County Eastern League.

Six teams will represent Legion 
posts in Hartford, Glastonbury, 
Thompsonville, W’est Hartfora, 
Glastonbury, ^Thompsonville, West 
Hartford, East Hartford and Man
chester. The schedule is not yet 
complete but the circuit may open 
Saturday. There is another similar 
league in Hartford county.

Sylvester Jackmore who suffered 
a badly bruised foot last week has 
been replaced with Edward Werner.

Practice will be held tonight at 
5:30 at the West Side playground.

COLLEGE BOYS RIOT.

Vienna, June 20.— Fire police
men and fifteen students were in
jured today in a riot at Vienna Uni
versity.

The riot was staged by National
ist students in protest against "the 
disciplining of several of their 
number for attacks on Jewish stu
dents.

Home Runs

COLLEGE CREWS IN 
FINAL TIME TRIALS

Major Leagues
Gehrig, Yankees ........................ lo
Hafey, Cardinals .....................  is
Klein, I billies ...........................  is
Ott, Giants ................................  17
Wilson, Cubs ............................ 14 j grind is covered at
Simmons, Athletics...................  14 ]
Foxx,. Athletics ........................ 11 j
Ruth, Yankees ......................... 10

Eastern League
Harris, Providence ...................  19
Caldwell. Ncav H aven ...............  14
Fitzgerald, Springfield ........... 12
Hohman, Hartford ...................  9
Roser, Hartford .......................  S
Cicero, Pittsfield ............  S

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 20.— 
If they get a break in the weather, 
coaches of all nine varsity crews 
here are planning to give their 
pghts a time trial over the full 
four-mile course here today In a 

>.al hard workout for the inter
collegiate regatta here Monday. 
This is their last chance for a time 
row. because after the four-mile 

a racing speed.

The United States Shipping 
Board, since its creation just be
fore America entered into the 
World War, has sold approximate-, 
ly 1,700 ships, totaling around S,- 
750,000 deadweight tons and has 
received on account of the sales 
about $400,000,000.

at least three days must Intervene 
before another row can be at
tempted.

The heat wave which had held 
this city in its grip for three days 
forced the coaches to let up on the 
practice spins on the Hudson last 
evening.
■ California and Washington, the 
two strong western invaders, took 
the longest workouts. Columbia, 
the favorite, toyed around near 
their quarters for a mile or two.

Mike Murphy, the Wisconsin 
coach, made a change in his varsity 
crew, sending Keenanin No. 6 In 
place of Marple. The Badgers row
ed under wraps as Murphy does not 
desire the men to lose any more 
weight.

NO. 13 LUCKY THIS TIME

• < W

At odds of nearly 15 to 1, Windy 
City, sturdy son of Upset-Allivan, 
won the rich American Derby the 
other day from a field of such 
horses as Clyde Van Dusen, N .ish- 
pur, African, Black Diamond and 
others. The wlilner, shown above

I just after the race, with Larry Mc
Dermott up, ran the mile and a 
quarter over a slowly drying track 
in 2:10. A crowd of 40,000 saw 
the race at Washington Park, Chi
cago. Windy City carried No. 13, 

,-apd all the superstitious might re- 
I member that.

zales. St. L ou is--Johnson . F rank-
house and Smith.

At C incinnati:-
PIRATES 6, REDS 5

P ittsburgh
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.Bartell, ss ........... . .  5 1 2 1 4 •9

L, W aner, c f  . . . . • • 5 0 i 4 0 0
PT Waner, r f . , , . . .  3 0 0 1 0 0
T raynor, 3b ......... . .  4 A 1 3 0
Grantham, 2b . . . . .  3 i 1 2 O 0
C om orosky, If . . . . .  4 1 2 3 d 0
Sheely. lb  ........... . .  4 0 1 10 2 0
H argraves, c . . . . . .  3 1 1 4 0 0
Swetonic. p ......... . .  2 0 0 1 2 0Hill, p ................... 9 0 0 0 1 0

35 6 11 27 14 2

AHER ERNIE DOWD
Ernie Dowd, well known Man

chester High school all-around 
athlete, has received an 

i i  attractive offer to enter 
l i  Kingswood School in
II West Hartford.
III Dowd was offered 

free tuition and board r 
to attend the West 
Hartford Institution be
cause of bis athletic 
ability. The offer holds 
good either for (next 
year or the following 
one. It Is understood.

Down today com- 
plfetes his Junior year at 
the local high school 
and while he has not 
made any decision on 
the matter as yet. It Is 
quite probable that he 
will complete his high 
school edncatlon before 
making any drastic 

Dowd change.

less; Hewitt, Olson and 
Lnpien Lead Manchester 
Attach.

REIGH COUNT 2ND 
IN ENGLISH CLASSIC

Swanson, c f  .............  5
Dressen, 3b .............  5
W alker, r f .............  3
K elly, lb  .................... 5
Critz. 2b .................... 5
Allen, if  .................... 5
Ford, ss ...................  5
Gooch, c .................... 3
Sukeforth , c ...........  0
R ixey, p .................... o
Luque, p .................... 2
Purdy, z ...................... 1

Cincinnati
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Zitzniann, zz 0 0 0
Ash. p ........................ 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lucas, zzz .................  1 0 0 0 0 0
Ehrhardt, p .............  0 0 0 0 0 0

40 5 13 27 19 2
P ittsburgh  ...................  031 200 000— 6
Cincinnati ...................  OOO 040 001— 5

Runs batted in : C om orosky 3. Bar- 
tell. L. W aner. W alker, K elly, Critz, 
Allen, T raynor; tw o base hits, Gran
tham. Dressen, Allen, Gooch.

At Philadelphia I—
GIANTS 1.1. IS; PHILLIES 14, G 

(F irst  Game)
New York

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Roush, c f  ...............  6 3 3 5 1 0
Leach. If ...................  5 2 1 3 0 0
Llndstrom, 3b ......... 5 4 3 0 1 0
Ott, rf ........................ 6 3 4 1 1 0
Terry, lb  .................  4 2 1 12 1 0
Cohen. 2b .................  4 0 1 2 2 0
Farrell. 2b ...............  i  o 0 0 1 1
Jackson, ss ...............  6 1 2 3 4 0
Hogan, c ----- ^ . . . 6  0 3 6 0 1
Fitzsimmons, p . . . .  1 o 0 0 1 0
Benton, p .................  3 0 0 • A  1 0
Henry, p ...................  0 0 0 0 0 0
Judd, p .....................  2 0 0 0 0 0
O’Farrell, x .............  1 0 0 0 0 0

50 15 18 33 13 2
Philadelphia

’  AB. K. K. PO. A. E.
Thompson, 2b ......... G 2 1 5 2 0
O’Doul, If . . ...............  6 2 5 2 . 0  0
Peel. If .......................  1 0 0 0 0 0
Klein, rf ...................  6 2 3 4 0 0
Hurst, lb  .................  7 3 4 6 1 0
Whitney, 3b ............. 4 0 1 0 0 1
Southern, c f  ...........  6 0 1 6 0 0
Friberg, ss ...............  5 2 3 4 2 1
Lerian, c ...................  5 2 1 5 1 0
Collins, p ...................  2 1 1 0 1 0
Milligan, p ...............  0 0 0 0 0 0
\lcGraw, p .................  0 0 0 0 0 0
Sweetland, p ...........  1 0 0 1 1 2
Benge, p ...................  1 0 0 0 1 0
Green, z .............
Willi.ims. zz . . . .
Davis, zzz ...........

Invershin Winner of Histor
ic Ascot Golf Cup Event; 
Palais Royal II, Third.

Ascot, England, June 20.— In 
one of the most brilliant Ascot 
races in years, Invershin, owned by 
Reid Walker, today won the historic 
Ascot Golf cup event.

Reigh Count, Mrs. John D. 
Hertz’ American thoroughbred was 
second. Palais Royal II was third.

Due to an avalanche of American 
money just before the start, Reigh 
Count started out favorite at four 
to one. An hour before the race, 
his odds had been quoted at ten to 
one, but a sudden rush of American 
backing made him favorite in the 
betting.

There were other sudden changes 
just before the race. Cacao, Jacque 
Wittouck’s Belgian horse, which 
finished fourth, came up in the 
betting and he and Cri De Guerre, a 
French horse, were second favorites 
at six to one.

Thus Invershin, who all along 
had been a strong favorite with 
odds an hour before the race 
quoted at five to two, finished up 
by paying his backers the c^ p ara - 
tively long price of eight to one.

The Gilbert Clock Company of 
Winsted may have beaten the 
Green and Bon Ami but they were 
certainly no match for the Manches
ter Baseball Club last night at the 
West Side Field. Sammy Massey’s 
tribe put it all over the visitors, 
romping to a one-sided 11 to 0 
triumph.

Two hits were all the Gilbert 
representation could collect In the 
nine turns *it took at bat. Victor 
got a single in the first and Heath 
a double in the third both off Man- 
telli, but outside of that the visitors 
were exceedingly harmless.

Mantelli was ’vorking In splendid 
form and he sat back a pair of men 
on strikes each of the first three 
Innings. After completing the 
sixth, he was replaced by Eddie 
Boyce who worked two innings and 
than gave way to Rudy-Posplsil, for
mer Trade school pitcher, who 
worked the last tuning.

The batting of Sammy Hewitt, Ah 
Lupien and Carl Olson featuaed the 
attack for the home clnb last eve
ning. Each collected three base 
knocks and each slapped one for 
extra bases. Hewitt got credit for 
a triple when Royer badly misjudg
ed his long fly to center in the first 
and he completed the circuit when 
the relay went wild over third.

Olson’s first single chased in the 
other run in the first and his 
double brought in two more in the 
third. Lupien’s single netted an
other pair in the fifth. Massey s 
single also brought in a couple of 
runs in the eighth.

Heath made a spectacular one 
hand shoe-string catch from the bat 
of Hewitt in the second inning out 
in left field.

Massey has been unable to book a 
game for Sunday as yet and there is 
a possibility .hat the team will not 
play again until next week. The club 
is booked at New London next 
Wednesday.

The box score:
MANCHESTER (11).

AB.

How They Stand
YESTERDAY RESULTS

0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0

51 14 20 33 9 4
Vew Y ork  ............. 300 224 020 11— 15
IMiiladelphia ......... 105 022 210 10— 14

Runs batted in: Ott 6, Roush 2, 
Lindstrom 2, T erry.' Cohen. O 'Doul 3, 
O’F arrell 2, Jackson. Hurst 5, Thonip- 
son 2. Kleiii 2, F riberg  2. Southern; 
two base hits, Collins, Klein, Leach, 
Ott 2, Lerian, Jackson, L lndstrom : 
three base hits. F riberg ; home runs, 
Ott 2, Roush. Klein. Hurst, Friberg.

(S e c u n d  G a m e )
New Y ork .................  310 Oil 411— 12
Pbiladelphia .............  101 003 100—  6

B atteries :'._^New Y ork— Genewich, 
Mays and O’Farrell. Philadelphia— 
W illoughby, M cGraw, E lliott, C ol
lins -and Davis.

At Bonton
BHAVES 8, 9; DODGERS 4, 9 

(F irs t  Game)
Boston

AB. R. H. PO. A . E.
Barron, If ...............  3 1 1 1 1 0
R Ichbourg, r f ...........  2 0 1 0 0 0
M aguire, 2b .............  5 1 2 3 5 0
B. Clark, c f - l f  > . . .  5 1 2 4 0 0
Siisler. lb  .................  4 0 1 12 1 0
Bell, 3b .......................J  1 1 0 1 0
W elsh, r f - c f  . . . . , . ' 4  1 1 1 0 0
M aranvllle, ss ......... 4 1 2 2 4 0
Leggett, c ...............  4 1 1 3 0 0
R. Smith, p .............  3 1 0 1 0 0

37 8 12 27 13 0
B rooklyn

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Frederick, c f  ........... 4 0 2 3 0 0
Gilbert. 3b .............  3 0 0 1 4 1
Rhlel, 3b ...................  1 0 0 0 0 0
Herman, r f  ...............  4 2 2 0 0 0
H endrick, lb  ..............4 1 1 12 1 0
Bressler, If . . . . . . . 3  1 1  jO 0 0
• B ancroft, ss ...........  4 0 2 1 3 0
E. Moore, 2 b . . . . . . .  3 0 0 2 1 0
Deberry, sC ...............  3 0 0 5 0 0
W. Clark, p .............  1 0 0 0 0 0
A. Moore, p .............  1 0 0 0 0 0
Bissonette, x  ........... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Ballou, p ...................  0 0 0 0 1 0

33 4 8 24 10 ~1
Boston ............................  000 700 lOx— 8
B rooklyn  .......................  010 000 102— 4

Runs batted In: M aranvllle 3, L eg 
gett, M aguire 3. E. Clark, B ancroft 
2, H endrick 2; tw o base hits, B ress
ler, E. Clark. M aguire, Barron, W elsh, 
R Ichbourg: three base hits, B ancroft; 
home runs, Hendrick.

(Second Gam e)
Boston .......................... I l l  003 03x— 9

B atteries: Boston— Seibold and
Spohrer. B rooklyn— Dudley. Ballou 
and Plcinlch.

Eastern League
Hartford 3, Allentown 2 (1st.) 
Allentown 11, Hartford 4 (2nd.) 

Albany 11, Bridgeport 8. . 
Pittsfield 8, New Haven 4. 
Springfield 3, Providence 2 (1). 
Providence 4 , 'Springfield 3 (2) 

American League 
New York 13, Boston 2.
Detroit 8, Cleveland 3.
St. Louis 5, Chicago 2.
(Others not scheduled.) 

National League
New York 15, Philadelphia 14, 

(11 innings), (1st.)
New York 12. Philadelphia 6 (2) 
Boston 8, Brooklyn 4 (1st.) 
Boston 9, Brooklyn 0 (2nd.) 
Chicago 7, St. Louis 3 (1st.) 
Chicago 11, St. Louis 3 (2nd.) 
Pittsburgh 6, Cincinnati 5.

International League 
Newark 5, Rochester 4. 
BuffalcMS, Baltimore 1 (1st.)

I Baltimore 5, Buffalo 1 (2nd.)
! Toronto 10, Jersey City 2. 

Montreal 9, Reading 3.

Hewitt, 3 b . . . 5 3 3
Massey, 2b . . . 5 1 1
St. John, cf . . 9

O 1 1
Lupien, If . . . . 5 1 3
Cheney, lb . . . 4 1 0
Olson, c ......... 4 1 3
Dowd, r f ........ 4 0 0
Varrick, ss . . 4 1 0
Mantelli, p . . . 2 1 1
Boyce, p ......... 1 1 1
Pospisil, p . . . 0 0 0

37 11 13 27 9
GILBERT CLOCK CX). (0 ).

AB. R. H. PO. A
M. Beebe, If . .  0 0 0 0 0
Heath, If . . . .  3 0 1 •}w 0
Arnold, 2b . . .  3 0 0 1 3
Victor, 3b . . .  4 0 1 0 1
Dujack, p . . . . 4 0 0 1 2
Palm, lb  . . . . 4 0 0 6 u
W. Beebe, c . . 4 0 0 7 0
Jones, rf . . . . 3 0 0 0 0
Clauss, ss . . . .  1 0 0 0 0
Healy, ss , . . .  1 0 0 3 1
Roger, cf . . . . 3 0 0 4 0

30 0 2 24 7

FIGHT THIS EVENING

West New York, N. J., June 20. 
-—James J. Braddock, slender light- 
heavyweight of Jersey City, fights 
Jake Warren of Chicago here to
night in a bout that will serve as 
a tune-up for his championship tilt 
with Tqmmy Loughran at Yankee 
Stadium next month. Braddock was 
to have fought Warren last night 
but rain caused a postponement.

THE STANDINGS

Score by innings:
Manchester . 202 220 03x— l i

Three base hits: St. John, 
Hewitt; two base hits: Heath, Ol
son, Lupien: sacrifice fly: St. John; 
stolen bases: Olson, Varrlck, Dowd, 
Clauss; double play; Varrick to 
Massey to Cheney; left on bases: 
Manchester 11, Winsted 6, hits; off 
Mantelli 2 In 6 innings, Boyce 0 in 
2, Pospisil 0 in 1; struck out: by 
Mantelli 7, Du jack 4, Boyce 1; base 
on balls: off Dujack, off Mantelli 
2; passed ball; W. Beebe; umpires: 
Jack Dwyer r.t the plate. Bill Bren
nan on bases.

HARTFORD GAMES
Eastern League

W. . L.
Providence . . . . .38 10
Albany . . . . . . . .36 18
Biidgeport . . . . . .30 26
Pittsfield . . . . . .27 26
H artford ......... . .25 33
Springfield . . . . .25 33
Allentown . . . . . .23 34
New Haven . , . . .18 34

American Leagne
W. L.

Philadelphia . . . .40 13
New York . . . . .33 21
St. Louis . . . . . .33 23
Detroit ........... . .32 • 29
Cleveland . . . . . .26 28
Washington . . . . .20 32
Chicago ......... . .21 38
Boston ...............18 39

National Leagne 
W. L.

Chicago ..............33 20
^i .sburgh ..........34 21
St. Louis ............35 24
New York ..........30 24
Philadelphia . . . . 2 3  29
Brooklyn ........... 22 32
Boston ................21 32
Cincinnati ..........20 36

GA31ES TODAY

Eastern League
Allentown at Hartford. 
New Haven at Pittsfield. 
Providence at Springfield. 
Albr.ny at Bridgeport.

American Leagne 
Chicago at St. Louis. 
Detroit at Cleveland.

National lieague 
St. Louis at Chicago. 
Brooklyn at Boston.
New York at Philadelphia.

At H artford :—
SENATORS 3, 4 ; DUKES 2, 11 

(F lrat Game)
H artford

ov AB. R. H. PG. A. E..667 j Corrella. 2b .............  4 1 1 3  6 0
.536  : W atson, I f .................  3 1 1 4 0 C

Martineck. lb  .........  4 1 3 6 1 0
Hohman, c f ...............  2 0 1 3 0 0
Roser. r f ............. 2 0 2 2 1 0
Briscoe, ss ...............  4 0 0 2 1 f
Groh. 3b ...................  4 0 1 1 0 0
Bryant, c .................  4 0 2 5 0. 1
W oodm an, p ...........  4 0 1 1 0 1

31 3 12 27 9 !
A llentow n

Heese, c f  ...................  4 0 0 3 1 6
Lacey. 2b .................  4 1 1 2 3 0
Deisfban, lb  .............  3 0 0 10 0 Q
Jarrett, If .................  4 0 2 2 0 0
Sperber. r f ...............  3 0 0 0 0 0
Rapp, 3b ...................  4 1 2 0 1 0
Evans, c ...................  2 0 0 5 1 0
Bylngton. s s .............  3 0 1 2 4 0
Brett, p .....................  3 0 0 0 3 0

3 0 2 6 2 4 1 3 " o
H artford  .......................  100 020 OOx— 3
A llentow n ...................  110 000 000— J

Runs batted In: Jarrett, B ylngton 
Hohman. R oser 2; tw o base hits. Jar- 
rett, Rapp, M artineck 2. Roser. 

(Second Game)
A llentow n ...................  040 000 J41— 11
H ^ t fo r d  ............. 100 101 100—  4

B atteries: A llentow n —  J oh n son ,' 
Hlgrsins and Hyde. H artford— F or- 
tnne, Peloquln and Smith.

BASEBALL
FRIDAY, JUNE 21 

Eastern League.
PROVIDENCE

— VS.—
HARTFORD

BULEELEY STADIUM 
Hartford

\ i
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T H E  C L A S S IF IE D  SECTION
Bli'V  /VND SELL HERE:

Want Ad Information

Line
ads.

y cts 
11 cts 
13 cts

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE
MENTS

Count six average words to a line. 
Initials, numbers and abbreviations 
each count as a word and compound 
words as two words. Minimum cost is
price of  three lines.• * •

rates per day for transient

E ffe c t iv e  M arch 17, I8U7
Cash Charge

6 Consecutive Days . .  1 cts
3 Consecutive Lays . .  3 cts
1 Day .................................\11 orders for Irregular insertions 
will be charged at the one-time rate.

Special rates for long term every 
day advertising given upon reauest.

Ads ordered for three or stx days 
and stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only for the ac
tual number of times the ad appear
ed. charg ing al the rale earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the 
fifth day.

No " t i n  forbids" :  display lines not
sold. ,The Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one Incorrect insertion 
of any advertlsemenV ordered for 
more than one time.

The Inadvertent omission of Incor
rect publication of adverflslne will be 
rectified onlv by cancellation o f  the 
charge made tor the service rendered • • •

All advertisements must conform 
In style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish 
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or relect any copy co n 
sidered objectionable.

CIXISINO H t i n s — Classified ads 
to be Duhllsbed same day must be re
ceived by 12 o'clock neon. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.
TELEPHONE YOUR WANT 

ADS.
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

a t  the C H A K C E  RA'l'H given above 
as a convi«cice to advertisers. but 
the CASH KA I'HS will be accepted as 
E'ULL PAY.MlCN'l if paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day fol lowing the first Insertion of 
each ad otherwise the CHoRfJH 
RAT E will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors in telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF CLASSIFICA
TIONS

Births ...................................................  A
Engagements ....................................  »
Marriages .............................................  L
Deaths ...............................................-

LOST AND FOUND 1
FOUNIP— COAT SWEATER, Econ

omy grocery, 306 1-2 Main. Owner 
may have same by proving prop
erty and paying for adv.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 2
STEAMSHIP TICKETS— All parts 

of the world. Ask fur sailing lists 
and rates. Phone 750-2. Robert J. 
Smith, 1009 Main street.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4
FOR SALE—-NASH Special 6

roadster, good running conditio::. 
Call 30 Cooper street after Z p. m.

1926 CHEVROLET COUPE 
$S0 down payment

1927 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN 
1928 PONTIAC COACH 
1928 PONTIAC COUPE

1928 PONTIAC CABRIOLET 
All cars are sold with small down

payments and easy G. M. A. C. 
terms.

KEMP BROS.— 130 Center St.

MOVING— T R U C K IN G -
STORAGE 20

TRUNKS TAKEN and delivered di
rect to pier in New York City. 
Manchester ahd .New York Motor 
Dispatch. Daily service between 
New York and Manchester. Call 
7 or 2577 or 2578.

PERRETT & GLENNEY. Call any
time telephone 7. Local and long 
distance moving. General truck
ing.

LIGHT TRUCKING of all kinds. 
Trips to all shore points a special
ty. Tel. 2485.

S. F. WRIGHT, moving and truck
ing. Freight carting. Telephone 
2942-3.

j LOCAL AND LONG distance mov
ing. by experienced men. Public 

I storehouse. L. T. Wood, 55 BIssell 
street. Tel. 496.

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

681 Main St. Tel. 600
USED CAR SPECIALS 

1923 Ford Coupe.
2— 1926 Ford Tourings.
1925 Nash Sedan.
1923 Studebaker Touring.
1926 Essex Coach.
1924 Jewett Touring.
1923 Buick Touring.
2— Ford Panel Trucks. 

MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 
1069 Main St. Tel. 740

Thos. E. Donahue, Mgr.
1928 Reo, 2 ton Hydraulic dump 

truck.
1928 Reo 2 ton stake body 

6x10 1-2.
1927 Federal stake, body.

Browns Garage— Tel. 8 69
Corner Cooper and West Center Sts.

1924 Buick Touring. 
Stear'’..s-Knigbt 4 pass, coupe.

COLE MOTOR SALES 
91 Center St.— Tel. 2017

PAINTING— REPAIRING 21
W. E. HURLOCK 

Painting, Paperbanging 
and Decorating

Residence: 16 Lincoln St. Tel. 39-W

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES 22
Piano Tuning 

Expert work guaranteed 
Kemp’s Music House 

Tel. 821

REPAIRING 23
LAWN MOWERS REPAIRED, 
chimneys cleaned uud repaired, 
key fitting, safes opened, saw filing 
and grinding. Work called f«ir. 
Harold Cleinsun, 108 North Elm 
street. Pelephone 46 2.

VOWEK SHARPENING, vacuum 
cleaner, phonograph, clock, lock 
repairing: key making. Br.iilh- 
waite, 52 Pearl street. I--------------------- -̂---- :------------------------  1

SEWING MACHINE repairing of all ' 
makes, oils, needles and supplies 
R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward street. 
Tel. 715.

What Do

YOU
WANT

 ̂A  home, a tenant, a good used car, 
household articles, a pet, a position, a 
radio, or a room? Whether you are 
on the receiving or delivery end of 
the transaction, your aim is most 
quickly, effectively and profitably ac
quired through the Classified Columns 
of the

Manchester 
Evening Herald

' Call 664

and your want will 

receive prompt attention

HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE— MY HOME at 36 
Griswold street, consisting of 6 
large rooms, and a sewing room: 
also • extra lot. Inquire on 
premises.

FOR RALE— A FIVE room cottage, 
all improvements, close to mills 
and trolley. 5A500. Owner says 
sell. Wm. Kanehl, 519 Center St. 
Phone 1776.

FOR SALE— SINGLE HOUSE 5 
rooms, practically new, all Im
provements, hard wood finish, 
new garage, ano chicken coop, 
large lot, small down payment. 
256 Woodbridge street.

b'OK SAI.B— NEW HOMES on 
Walker. Henry, Washington. Par':- 
er. Phelps Hoad and Falrvlew 
streets, in tact all sections ot the 
town. Onr list always complete. 
Arthur A. Knofia. Phone 782-2. 
875 Main street.

FOR SALE— COZY 1 FLOOR bun
galow, 6 pleasant rooms, garage, 
shrubs, large lot. near school. 
Bargain price, owner making 
change. Henry street. Phone 895-3.

NAKED BLACKS KILL 
VICIOUS UONS WITH 

PRIMITIVE WEAPONS

FOURTH DISTRICT CUTS 
ITS DEBT BY $2,500

Seek Lions Not for Food But 
For Revenge Because They 
Kill Their Cattle.

I Annual Meeting Re-elects Its 
Officers and Continues Its 4 
Mill Tax Rate.

RESORT PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 74

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51

I

Card of  Thanks
In Memorlam ...................
Lost and Found ............... .
Announcements .................
Personals ..............................

Aaloniohilea 
Automobiles for Sale . . . .
Automobiles for bJxctiange 
Auto Aooessorles—Ttres .
Auto lf-[>ainn»;— PalntlnK ...........  7
Auto Sohoole ...........................   7-A
Autos—ShiD, bv Truck .................... 8
Autos— For Hire ...........................   3
Oarages—Service— Sforojje .........  U)
Motorc.vcles— bfic.vcle . .................  11
Wanted Autos — .Motorc.vcles . . . .  IV 

liiislnesa iin«’ l ’ r<ife»«l«niil Services
Business S-rvices urtered ......... 13
Hoiisehoin Services Offered .........I3-A
BulMirik: — (Joniraciina .................... H
Florists— Nurseries ........................  16
Funeral Directors ............................  16
HeailriK — r iumf i ine— Roofing . . .  H
Insurance .............................................  18
.Millinery— Dressmaking .............  13
Moving— Trucking—Storage . . .  3u
Pa Inn tig— Pa per me ........................  '31
Professional Services ......................
Repairing ...........................................  "33
Tai lor ing— Dveing—Cleaning . . .  ‘i i
Toilet t'lOods and Service ..........   2.i
Wanted — Business Service ...........  2K

f*:rt nnitloniil
Courses ami Classes ........................ 27
Private Instruction ........................ 2!* |
Da iiclng .................................. .............. 28- A i
.Musical — Dramatic .......................... 2H I
Wanted — Instruction ...................... 30 I

KinfiiiHnl |
Bonds— Stocks— Mortgages .........  81 ,
Business Opportunities .................  ]
Money to laian ..................................  33 :

Help nnrl glliinflnns :
Help Wanted— H'emale ..................... 35'
Help Wanted—Male ........................... 36 |
Help Wanted- .Male  or Female . .  37 i
Agents Wanted .................................37-A |
■iifuations Wanted — F e m a l e .........  3s |
Situations Wanted—Male ................  '33
Employment Agencies . . . . . . . . .  <0
1,1 ve Stuck— |*ets— l*«nlfry— Vehicles

Dogs— Birds— Pets ............................. 41
Live S t o c k - V e h i c l e s  ......................... 4'i!
Poultry and Supplies ....................... 43
Wanted — Pets— Poult ry—Stock 44

For Sole— Mlscellnneooe
Articles tor Sale .................................  4b
Boats and Accessories ......................  46
Building M a te r i a ls ...............................  47 j
Diamonds— Watches—Jewelry . .  48 |
Electrical Apriliances— Radio . . .  4'J i
Fuel and Feed .................................. 43-A '■
Garden — Farm — Dairy Prodijels 6u
Household Goods ............................ 61 ,
Machinery and Tools ...................... 6'il l
Musical I nsr ruuiet i ts ........................... 5'3
Otfice and Store Euuipment . . . . .  64
specials at the S t o r e s ......................... 66
Wearing Apparel — Furs ...............  67
Wanted—To Buv ............................  58

ItouniB— Hon r<l— llolela— IteBortB 
lieHijiiiriintB

Rooms Without Board ....................  63
Boarders Wanted ..............................63-A
Country Board — Resort......................  6U
Hotels— Restaurants ......................... 61
Wanted — Room.s— Board ................... 62

Ken' KMlnIe For Kent 
Apartments. Hlais. Tenements . .  63
Business larcanons for Rent . . .  64
Houses tor Kent .........................   65
Suhurhan tor Rent ..........................  66
Summer Homes tor K e n t ................ 67
Wanted to Rent ...............................   68

KenI Kstnfe For Snie 
Apartmeni Building for Sale . . .  63
Business Property for S a l e .........  7U
Farms and Land for Sale ...........  71
Houses tor Sale ................................. 72
Lots tor Sale ..................................... 73
Resort Property for S a l e ................ 74
Suburban for Sale . ...................... 76
Jieal Estate for E x c h a n g e .............  76
Wanted — Real Estate .................... 77

Auetlou— I.egul Notleea
.Auction Sales ..................................... 78
Legal Notices ..................................... 7a

FOR SALE— CHRY ILER 6 road
ster, in good condition. James 
Rogers, 54 Chestnut street.

1928 Oldsmobile Sport Coupe. 
1927 Auburn Sedan.
1927 Buick Stand. Coach.
1927 Whippet 4 Coach.
1925 Bnlck Roadster.
1927 Pontiac Landau.
Other good used cars. 

CRAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 
Center & Trotter Sts.

Tel. 1174 or 2021
1926 UASH SEDAN 

19 25 HUDSON COACH 
BETTS GARAGE

Hudson-Essex Dealer— 129 Spruce

TAILORING— D Y E IN G -  
CLEANING 24

HARRY ANDERTON. 38 Church 
street, phoiib 1221-2. dealer for 
English woolen company, tall.irs 
since 1898. If interested regarding j 
made to measure tailoring we j 
want to know you.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for the 
best in refrigerators. The Belding 
Hall Will fill the bill in quality; 
also in price. Special prices all 
this week. Benson Furniture Com
pany.

HELP W A N T E D -  
FEMALE 35

WANTED— HIGH SCHOOL gradu-

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 53
Becker Bros. Player Piano 

Mahogany Case $175
Watkins Furniture Exchange 

17 Oak St.

WANTED— TO BUY 58

WILL PAY HIGHES’I cash prices 
for rags, paper, magazines and 
metals. Also buy all Kinds ot 
clilcbeiis. Morris H. Lessner. Call 
1545 or 1 5»9.

AUTO ACCESSORIES- 
TIRES

ates for clerical work. Girls wish-j * Wll.,L PAY HUiHESl prices for 
ing summer work only need not } 

apply. Apply to Cheney Brothers '
Employment Bureau.

6

b a t t e r ie s  FOR YOUR automo
bile, ranging from $7 up Recharg
ing and repairing Utstrlbiitors ot 
Prest-O-Uie Batierles. Center 
AijU) Supply Co., 155 Center. Tel. 
673.

GARAGES— SERVICES—  
STORAGE 10

DESOTO. HUI'MOBILE & JnratU. 
Sales and Service: also Chevrolet 
service the same as formerly.

H. A, STEPHENS
Center at Knox Sts. Tel. 939-2.

BUSINESS SERVICES 
OFFERED 13

MA TTllESSKS, BOX SPUINUS, 
I'lLi.OWS STEAM • STERILIZED
and  m a d e  o v e r  e q u a l  to
NEW—$5 FOR OLD MA’T'Tl.ESS 
IN EXCHANGE FOR NEW ONE 

ONE DAY SERVICE 
MAN UPHOLSTERING CO.

331 Center SI.— Opposite Arch St. 
BsL. Since 1922 Tel. 12o8-2

HELD W A N T E D -M A L E  36
WA.NTED— MEN. boys to learn 
Darbenng in day or evening class
es. inquire • Vjughns Barber 
School, 14 Market street, Hart
ford.

DOGS— BIRDS— PETS 41

FOR SALE — BOSTON terrier, 
male. 11 months, very good with 
children, car and housebroken, 
perfectly marked, Male and female 
puppies, 3 months old, also female 
in season, all have good dark 
color, tails and markings, very 
reasonably priced for immediate 
sale. Call 1758-2.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45

FOR SALE— BABY carriage in A-1 
condition, cheap Can 03 seen at 
170 Eldrtdge street.

brass, copper, tires, 
magazines and paper 
else saleable. Call 
Ostrlnsky, 91 Clinton

tubes, rags, 
or anytliing 
849. Wm.

ROOMS wn HOlJ'l BOARD 5‘>

FOR RENT— FURNISHED room 
for one or two geutlemen. 131 
Center street. Telephone 2454-2.

FOR KENT— 3 ROO.M for light 
housekeeping, furnism-d or un
furnished. Inquire 109 Foster St.

APAHI’MENTS— FLATS—  
TfilNEMENTS 63

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM tenement, 
new floors and newly decorated, 
modern conveniences. Rent reason
able. Inquire S. D. Pearl, 120 
Woodland street, Manchester. Tel. 
1457.

TENEMENT TO RENT— Either 4 
or 7 rooms, all improvements, ex- ■ 
cept heat, upstairs. Apply 166 Bis- 
sell street. I

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM teuement at ' 
456 Main street, near Center. Ap
ply to E. Benson, at Beason Furni
ture Company.

FOR RENT— TWO room suite, ! 
Johnson Block, facing Mam street 
Telephone 524 oi janitor 2040.

FOR REN T— REN TON s U  five i 
room flat. All modern improve
ments, Apply H H, West &  Son 
29 BIssell street, telephone 2500

FOR RENT— BEAUTIFUL five 
room tenements, modern improve
ments, all remodeled, 5 Walniii 
street, near Cheney Mills, very 
reasonable. Inquire on premises, 
tailor shop. Telephone 2470.

FOR SALE— 4 SHORE lots locat
ed on the most beautiful view of 
Oak Grove Beach. Niantic, Conn, 
Price very reasonable. Andisio 
Bros., 9 Cottage street. Tel. 816.

FOR SALE AT MONACHONTAUG 
East Beach. R. I., desirable front 
lot. Surf and still water bathing, 
good neighbors. Dwight W. Blisli, 
32 Holl street.

FOR SALE— COTTAGE on lake 
front at Coventry. Terms arrang
ed. Apply Jolin Hand, 43 Pearl 
street. Tel. 166-4.

SAYBROOK MANOR BEACH — For 
Sale, 6 room cottage $2400 for 
quick sale, reasonable cash pay
ment. Also lot 40’xl00’ — $400. in
quire C. J. Todd. 26 Linden street. 
Tel. 454-2, after 6 p. m.

The most thrilling moment in 
"Simba,” the big game 'lunting 
motion picture made in Africa by 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson, 
which is coming to the Statt. Thea
ter, is that which shows the naked 
blacks of the Lumbwa tribe, armed 
only with spears and shields, at
tacking and killing full grown | - 
lions. It seems incredible that the 
king of beasts could be slain by 
such simple weapons, but the 
camera shows exactly, how it is 
done, and the scene keeps specta
tors on the edges of their seats.

As Martin Johnson, who photo
graphed the battle, tells it, he, with 
his wife. Osa. and their safari, bad 
treked down into Tanganyika on 
the trail of lions. This, says John 
son. is the most wonderful big 
game tract in the world.

“ Not long after we entered Tang
anyika,”  he says, "we met forty 
naked Lumbwa warriors in war 
paint out after lions. The native 
hunters were armed with long 
spears anij shields of buffalo hide. 
Each man had decorated himself 
and his shield with- his own idea of 
war paint. The blacks had spent 
days in working themselves into a 
fever of courage which would nerve 
them to face ‘simba’ in his own

inade-

Twenty-flve hundred dollars has 
been reduced on the debt of the 
Fourth School district, the acnuhl 
meeting of the district last night 
revealed. The district has a grand 
list of about $1,000,000 and of the 
money to be collected by Harold 
Richmond, about $80 remains 
uncollected. This sum will be se
cured later.

The present school debt is $12,- 
500. but during the past year the 
school has been repainted and sev
eral new pieces of much needed 
equipment have been added which 
cost $1,300. This bill has teen 
paid.

It was proposed to cqntinue the 
tax rate at the same late as last 
year, 4 mills, which will allow for 
a further reduction of the debt. 
With less interest to p.̂ y and a 
much smaller bill for repairs a 
$5,000 reduction is expected this 
coming year.

The tax rate is high, but the com
munity is growing rapidly and the 
better class of homes is being erect
ed in the Fourth District. Some of 
these were not included as finished 
houses in the list last year and 
with other houses already under 
construction to be finished before 
October 1, the grand list will be 
added to considerably^

The same board of officers wa» 
reelected without opposition: Com
mittee, C. Ely Rogers; Stephenhaunts. Considering their nrennen

quate weapons, I think they needed wniiam 'Rush. Mrs.

INSTITUTE MEETS IN 
WILLIMANTIC JULY 1

FOR UKN-I— SIX 
Elm street.  ̂ all 
garage. Walter B 
Middle turnpike.

R()0^• single, 
miidern. with 
Frlche, 54 E,

FOR RENT— FURNISHED 
room.'Telephone 186.

front

KuU KENT— f u r n is h e d  rouin. 
suitable toi light tKiiiSHkee ĵliig. in 
Selwitz Building, inquire Selwtiz 
Shoe Shop.

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM FlaAT and 
garage, 147 School slreet. James 
J, Rohan Te|, 1668.

ro REN'I'— CEN I'ENNIAL apart- 
meins, foiM room apartment, lanl- 
tor sei vice, heat, gas range, ice 
box turnfshed. Call Manchester 
Construction Company, 210t or 
782-2.

FLORISTS— NlJkSKKIES 15

ALREADY WE HAVE 500,000 
plants. Prices reduced on all 
greenhouse plants, such as gera
niums and vinca vines, we till 
porch boxes, dirt and labor free. 
Beddirip, plants about 2o varieties. 
Astors, zluulas etc. 25c dozen. 
Perennials, flowering shrubs, rose 
bushes, evergreenSi and blue 
spruce, tomato plants 15c per doz., 
$1.00 per hundred. $8.00 per thou
sand, pepper plants 10c per dozen, 
75c per hundred. 379 Burnside 
Avenue Greenhouse, East Hart
ford. Phone 8-3091, Always open.

FOR SALE- 
McLean Hill 
120.

-STANDING grass. 
Farm. Telephone

FUEL AND FEED 49-A

The soil of Siberia is sometimes 
frozen to the depth of 63 feet.

FOR SALE— ABOUT 3 ton of loose 
hay. F. E. Smith, 713 North Main 
street, Buckland. Tel. 73-2.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51

S'3’’x l0 ’6” Axminster rug $32.50 
Watkins Furniture Exchange 

17 Oak St.
FOR SALE— 4 BURNER Vulcan 

gas stove in good condition. In
quire 125 East Center street, 
South Manchester.

FOR SALE. SEVERAL used wash- j 
lag machines, priced from $15 to 
$60. Phone 2936.

APARrMENTS— FLATS—  
TENEMENTS 63

FOR UEN'r— 4, 6 AND 6 room 
rents. Applj> Edward J Hull, 865 
Main street. I'elephone 560.

FOR RENT— NEW live room 
apartment, all improvements, 63 
Wadsworth street. Apply on 1st 
floor, Mr. Johnson.

FOK RENT— MODERN five room 
fiat, newly renovated, at 47 Math-, 
er street. I'eipphone 1987.

HOUSES FOR r e n t  65FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement, 
North Elm street, newly renovat
ed, modern Improvements, garage. 
Call 258.

FOR RENT— LARGE bouse in 
Oakland, all modern conveniences. 
See Ernest A. Roy, Depot Square 
Garage.3 ROOM fiat, all furnished Includ

ing linen and dishes. Rent reason
able. Over A. & P. at Depot 
Square. Apply Mlntz's Dept. Store, 
Depot Square.

SUMMER HOMES
FOR RENT 67

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM tenement 
with store and garage, all mod
ern Improvements, rent $30. 45 
North street.

TO RENT— 4 ROOM cottage at 
Bolton Lake. William Kanehl, 
519 Center street.

TO RENT— 6 ROOM cottage, 
Point O' Woods Beach, all mod
ern conveniences, shirt distance 
from beach. Telephone 1346.

FOR RENT— TENEMENT 4 rooms, 
all Improvements, cheap rent. In
quire Mlntz’s Dept. Store, Depot 
Square. Free rent until July 1. FOR RENT— 5 ROOM furnished 

cottage at 29 Maple avenue. 
Myrtle Beach $35 per week in
cluding gas and lights. David Mc
Collum, 143 Florence street. Tel.' 
1193-3 or 2820-W.

FOR RENT— 3 ROOM FLAT, 
all modern improvements, five 
minutes from Cheney’s mills, 
and 3 from trolley. Inquire at 82 
Garden slreet. Tel. 1039-2.

x'ounff People’s Sessions to Be 
Held in Camp Grounds. Rev. 
Cooper on Faculty.

The Norwich District Young Peo- 
ple'.s Institute, under the auspices 
of the Norwich District Epworth 
Leagues, will be held at the Willi- 
mantic Camp grounds, Willimantlc, 
Conn., from July 1 to 7.

•Among the teachers is the Rev. 
Josepli Cooper, formerly pastor of 
the local South Methodist Church, 
who will speak on “The Story of 
Methodism.”

The evening programs for the 
week are;

Monday— Get acquainted social 
and Faculty Inlroduclions.

Tuesday — Address. "Christian 
Label or Christian Life” . Rev, A. S.

Wednesday — Stunt night by 
Wheelock. of Wlllimantic Congre
gational church, 
faculty and delegates.

Thursday— Impersonal ions, mon
ologues and dramatic readings by 
Miss Pauline Mayo, a nationally 
known artist. Followed by display 
of fireworks.

Friday— Address and que.stlon 
period. Dr. Blaine Kirkpatrick, 
from Chicago. General Secretary 
of the Fipworth League.

Saturday— Outdoor service of con
secration and communion. Leader 
and speaker, former Dean M. J. 
Creeger of Middletown.

a lot of courage.
Do Not Rill for Food

“ These blacks were not after 
lions for sport or for meat. They 
do not eat lion meat, they have no 
use for the hides, and they take the 
claws only for amulets. They were 
out for revenge because the lions 
had been killing their cattle. We 
saw them kill six lions, one after 
another, and every performance 
was thrilling and nerve-racking 

“ First the natives sent out a line 
of scouts. When these scout.  ̂ local 
ed a lion in the grass or brush, the 
scouts fell back to the main body 
and then the whole troop advanced 
in a sort of semi-circular formation 
Th'’  lion nsuallv la.shed himself into 

the intrusion of the

C. Ely Rogers, secretary and treas
urer and Harold Richmond, col
lector.

NOON STOCKS
New York, June 20.— New fa

vorites in the Public Utility stocks 
were pushed to the front this 
morning as speculative interest la 
the gas and electric lighting secur
ities was reported on the Increase. 
The success of the pools with the 
utility stocks in the last few weeks 
has brought in a count-y-wide de-

blacks  ̂ and prepared to give battle mand for the shares of other well 
to any who opposed him. Only managed and profitable corpora- 
twice did I see a lion turn and run. tions, for which higher prices have 
and that was because he felt him- been bid.

RHINELANDER DIVORCE

self outnumbered. Even then, be 
didn't really run. He just trotted 
away as if he had business else
where.

“ Usually, however, there was no 
doubt ot the lions’ determination to 
fight. As soon as the natives were 
sure that the beast vas going to 
charge, they halted. This was al
ways the nigh point of the d’ ama.
The lion, crouched, with lashl'a? 
tail, ready to charge; the naked 
blacks with spears raised, awailng 
him. And believe me, that took 
courage, to stand there with only 
a spear and a little shield, waltl , 
for that fierce animal to spring.

\  Gripping Scene 
‘■‘Then, with a roar, the lion 

sprang. At once a cloud of spears 
were hurled at him. The blacks 
nearest the Hon took those tearing principally with the merging of 
claws on thelrx tough shields. Public Utility properties, th« 
crouching as thw did so, whi’ e the American Waterworks with Stand 
men behind plugged their spears ^rd Gas &  Electric; the Brooklyn 
into the lion’s body. Union Gas Company with Consoll-

“ There was a moment’s fracas, N ĵ^gd Gas, and the expansion of n ' 
with Hon and blacks all mixed up in number of the western power and 
the dust. Then a ^®̂ d Hon streten- jjgj,ijng concerns, 
ed out and a long howl of The “ big store” stocks, includ-
from the natives. or iw Mo.ntgomery Ward and Sear*
native was slow with his smei . Roebuck, renewed their forward 
these men were badly m ^  move In the second hour. Mont-
clawed. J never gomery Ward was up about thre*

■■thcre“  nolWng that could give
nne as good idea of the courage of Equipment stocKs were nrm.
?he Hon as these battles. Outnum- 1 Call nroney 7 per cent.

(ace to face with deadly

Pacific Gas, Pacific Lighting, 
Louisville Gas, California Edison 
and Standard Gas sold up from 2 
to 5 points today in the lead of 
the utility stocks, the first four be
ing newcomers to the active Hat, 
Public Service of New Jersey wai 
carried along in active trading to 
a new high at 121 1-4.and Utilities ‘ | 
Power & Eight to 44 1-2.

Tlje Copper stocks and the In
dustrials were offereo In good vol
ume in the second hour, accom
panied by the usual Thursday pre- 
dicUons about increasing brokers’ 
loans and a possible raising of tb* 
rediscount rates, nowr that the gov
ernment’s June financing has been- 
completed.

Market rumors were concerned

Los Angeles, Calif., June 20. — 
Independence Day, or thereabouts, 
has been chosen by Leonard Kip 
Rhinelander, son of a wealthy New 
York family, to file his suit for di
vorce in a Nevada court according 
to Rhinelander's Nevada Attorney, 
Harley A. Harmon, who was in 
Los Angeles today.

“ Kip is not in the limelight for 
notoriety,” Harmon said, “ but 
rather for freedom.” Harmon, dis
trict attorney of Clark county. Ne
vada. said f̂rord has reached Las 
■Vegas where Rhinelander has been 
residing since early this year, that 
Alice Jones Rhinelander, daughter 
of a colored New York cab driver, 
will not contest her husband's new 
suit.

odds,'he still turned and fought 
just as long as he could stand. He s 
a great sportsman and fighter, is 
‘Simba,.”

HINT AT FOUL PLAY.

UNUSUAL ACCIDENT

The tropical year contains 365 
mean solar days. 5 hours, 48 min
utes and 4 6 seconds.

GAS BUGGIES—An Offer Spurned By FRANK BECK
/  HO'..V MUCH 
'  LONG-ZR DO VOU I D O N 'T  

KNOW. A U N T - 
SUE 15 SO <  

-SWEET I  THINK 
I 'L L  STAV 

POR QUITE 
AJi/HILE.

i

Boston, June 20.— Two unusual 
automobile accidents were recorded 
in New England today.

Mrs, Alice B. Pierce. '73, of 
Gouverneur, N. Y., wife of Mlal H. 
Pierce, former commissioner ot 
prisons of the Empire State, was in- 
stantly killed in Dublin, N. H. Un- 
able to adjust a tire on an uneven 
location, Pierce started to drive his 
car to a more level spotr Mrs. 
Pierce, attempting to remove the 
jack under a wheel and not seen^by 
her husband, was run over. The 
couple were married two years ago.

Following S' f '̂ii from an auto
mobile, ten-year-old Margaret Ruth 
Stevenson, granddaughter of 
Charles H. Moody, millionaire pie 
maker o'f Chicago, was in a critical 
condition at York, Me., hospita.1 to- 
dav. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Stevens of Evans
ton, 111.

Butterfly fish, fourd in West 
Africa, have wings as wel. as fins; 
they jump three or four feet out 
of the water, then alight and glide 
along the surface.

FOR SALE
HLUNG STATION
, ON STATE ROAD 

Re^onahie Price.
Full Particulars from

ROBERT J. SMITH
1009 Main Street 

Phone 750-2.

Hagerstown, Md., June 20.-;-His 
head badly gashed, William F. 
Scholl, 59, of Philadelphia, a travel
ing salesman, wss found dying In 
bis automobile on the Middleburf 
pike late last night.

Fearing foul play, the local 
authorities are making a full inves
tigation today. One theory is that 
Scholl was attacked by a hitch-hik
er he had befriended.

NEW

ELIZABETH PARK
HENRY STREET

Brand new and up-to-dste, 6 
rooms, heated basement garages, 
sun parlors, walks, sewers, gas, all 
in. Very reasonable prices and 
terms. '

4 family house on good-corner. 
'Yes, we will sell it at $5,100.

Bolton Lake shore cottage, on a 
50 fhot water front lot, large stone 
fireplace.- Very reasonable price.

Bolton LaJre shore lots, good fish
ing, bathing beach, all lots, thickly 
wooded and shady. Prices $300 to 
$600. Terms.

$4,500 buys a nice 5 room single 
close to car line. Why pay rent 
when you can get, a modern home at 
this price. Cash $500.

1009 Main
Insurance Steani8|iioTi<
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SENSE xxi NONSENSE
' SraOIAUZB.

Versatlll^ atas 
Not advancement, my son. 

For a Jack of all trades 
Is a master of none.

their
IN. THE MAJORITY.

"Many men owe a lot to 
wives."

“ Yes, and more of them owe a 
lot because of their wives."

Customer: "I want five pounds 
of sugar. I’ll carry It with me, i f  
It Isn’t too heavy.”

Clerk: "Oh, It will only weigh 
three or four pounds."

Some girls prefer that love be 
expressed in figures instead of 
words.

A SUMIHER SPORT 
It pays to be an EARLY RISER 

today for the par is pretty high. 
Unless you can beat the par solu
tion you will have to take nine 
strokes. One solution is on an
other page.

A Russian was being led off to 
execution by a squad of Bolshevik 
soldiers .on a rainy morning.

“ What brutes you Bolsheviks 
are,” grumbled the doomed man, 
"to march me through a rain like 
this.”

“ How about us?” retorted one of 
the squad. "We have to march 
back.” ’

E A R L V
«

- .

R 1 S E R

Professor (after hour’s dissertlon 
on Egyptian archeology): “ Does 
anyone care to ask any questions?” 

Voice in the back of the room: 
"Just one question, professor. In 
your opinion, what is clam digging 
— fishing or arglculture?”

If all the telephone conversations 
in the United States were laid end 
to end it would be 5 o’clock and 
you would be trying to use that line j 
to ask the wife if there was any
thing she wanted you to bring home 
for supper.

Dick: “ You remember Miss 
Jones, don’t yon?”

Dave: “ I don’t recall her face, 
but her knees are very familiar.”

THE RULES.
1—  The idea of Letter Golf is to 

change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number c l strokes. 
Thus lo change COW to HEN, in 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW,

2—  You change only one letter 
at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

One solution is printed on an
other page. i

thatWife at Head of Stairs— Is 
you, John?”

Heavy Voice from Dark— “ Who 
was you expectin’ ?”

Mr. Masterful went into the 
kitchen, and informed the cook 
that his wife’s aunt was coming for 
a visit.

“ I’ve made out a list of her 
favorite dishes for you,” he said.

“ Yes, srf,”  replied the cook.
“ And,”  he added, “ the first time 

you serve pnê  of them— you go!”
Voice from Darkness: “ Squeeze 

me tight.”
Another Voice from same Dark

ness: “ I -can’t squeeze you tight.”
V. F. D. “ And why not?”
A. V., F. S. D.: “ Because you’re 

already tighL”
The departing guest had been 

given his bill, and shortly after
ward the manager said ter the head 
waiter: “ You gave the man in room 
20 his bill, didn’t you?”

“Yes, sir,”  was the reply.
“ I didn’t forget to charge for 

anything did I?”
“ N of that I know of,” an

swered the waiter.
“ Strange, very strange," mut

tered the other; "I can still hear 
him whistling.”

Consider the postage stamp. It 
sticks until it delivers the goods.

The most dangerous word in this 
language of ours is “ yes.”

Wi
L \ s T o m r ,g y ^ A C  c

Ma.u.t.MT.orA
ei*M av m  tamee, me.

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE.)
The farmer proved that he was 

kind. Said he, “ I guess that I will 
find some way to keep the crows 
away without my old scarecrow. 
You Tinymites must have your fun, 
so you go right ahead and run 
away with Mister Scarecrow. He’ll 
enjoy it too, I know.

"I wish that I could Join you 
.  too, but there are things that I 

must do. I have to hitch my horses 
up and Journey down the road. I 
just found out the'other day that 
I am getting short of hay. I’ll 
journey to the nearby fiel^ and 
quickly get a load.”

And then the farmer went away, 
and soon the bunch heard Clowny 
say, “ I Wonder if he’d let ds have 
a little pleasure ride. His wagon’s 
nice and big I’ll bet and on the 
b^ck we all could get, We wouldn’t 
l&ther him if we sat quiet, side 
by Bide.”

’ This plan struck all, the bunch 
Just rlgh^end ere the farmer went 

gS^Scoatg •-•SSL

farmer man! Do you want com
pany?” The farmer atopped  ̂ and 
turned around, and said, “ If you’ll 
go where I’m bound. Til sure be 
glad to have you all ride right 
along with me.”

“ Hurray! Hurray!”  The whole 
bunch cried. “ We're going to have 
a dandy ride,”  “ Come on," ex
claimed the farmer,, “ we will hitch 
my horses qnick.’<’ The Tinies help
ed as b^t they could, like'any lit
tle fellows should. And when the 
Job was finished the old fanner 
said, “ That’s Slick.”  ■ ' ,

He hopped Up bn the seat aUd 
BS.id, “ Come on there, horses, go 
ahead! Giddap. and., don’t start 
loafing. We hUve quiteja. load to
day.'' Tbe horses then began to 
run. Oh Uiy.' bh my,, what heaps 
of. fun. The Tinymites all hoprped 
aboard; and they were on their 
way. .

(The horses m n  away ia the 
ngSt itorjr.X -  *
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West Toonerville News Item By Fontaine Fox OUR BOARDING, HOUSE 
By Gene Ahem

t h e : PWARf ESCOf^TEP THE poWri^FUL KATF^INKA HOME ^  
FROM TH E  MOVIES HoLPlN<^ Hl5 UMBRELLA o\/ER HEI^

ALU TH E WAY.
/

/

y

{•Fontaine Fox. 1929
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ABOUT TOWN
Division No. 1, A. 0. H., will hold 

their regular meeting this evening. 
Delegates to the state convention 
to be held in Meriden in August 
will be named.

Center church young people who 
will represent the Cyp club and the 
church school at the 10-day con
ference at Storrs for Congregatlon- 
alists are Elizabeth Barrett, 
Frances Howe, Elizabeth Kean, 
Everett Hutchinson, Marjorie 
Schieldge, Mary Thompson and 
Mary Wilcox. These delegates will 
meet at Center church tomorrow at 
2-.30.

Mrs. J. W. Goslee of- Madison 
street will entertain the officers of 
Temple Chapter, Order of the East
ern Star, and their husbands or 
wives Saturday afternoon at ner 
cottage at Bolton Lake. 
afternoon of next week the Past 
Matrons association will have Its 
outing at the Goslee cottage.

Gibbons Assembly, Catholic 
Ladies of Columbus, will have a 
special meeting tonight at o clock 
In the K. of C. clubrooms. Import
ant business will be acted upon and 
i large attendance is desired.

Chapman Court, Order of Amar
anth will hold its regular meeting 
at the Masonic Temple tomorrow 
evening. This will be the final f a 
tness session until September. The 
officers will arrange for a 
social and refreshments. They will 
not be required to wear white.

Miss Alice Dexter of TalcoUville, 
formerly regent of 
Chapter, Daughters of the Revolu
tion of this town, is planning an 
sxtended trip to the Pacific Coast 
and the northwest. Miss 
will join a party leaving from New 
York the last of the month for the 
Christian Endeavor convention- a.t 
Kansas City. From there she will 
eo to the Pacific Coast, traveling 
northward to Portland, Oregon, and 
Seattle. Washington, where she 
■will take a steamer for Alaska, re
turning in September.'

BISHOP ACHESON HERE 
FOR COHHRMATION

BOBBED TRESSES LEAD 
TO A LOCAL DIVORCE

Mr. and M rs. Harry B. Catlett 
Separate When She Crosses 
Husband’s W ish.

The fact that his wife bobbed 
her hair out of spite after promis
ing not to do BO, was the chief rea
son which led to the separation of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. CAtlett of 
this town and to the divorce 
granted Mr. Catlett on the grounds 
of desertion in Superior court yes
terday afternoon. Catlett, who 
lives at 16 Winter street and is em
ployed by the Hartford Gas com
pany, testified in ' court yesterday 
that he and his wife had had a little 
argument and that everything 
would have turned out all right had 
his wife not bobbed her hair.

His wife, an East Hartford 
woman, left him June 28, 1925.
The custody of the child was given 
to Mrs. Catlett with the husband 
getting the right to visit the child 
every Saturday afternoon. He has 
agreed to pay $5 a week to support 
the child. The Catletts were mar
ried October 19, 1920. Catlett, a 
native of Kentucky, tried to arrange 
to take the boy with him on his va
cation trip to his home state every 
summer but the court ruled against 
this request. Catlett formerly 
worked for the Manchester Gas 
company.

return three months hence and 
have already planned for reserva
tions on the Cameronia of the 
same line.

In the party will be Mrs. John 
Addy of Garden street, mother of 
the late Albert Addy who was a 
Herald reporter at the time of his 
death; Mrs. Joseph McKinney of 
Laurel street and Mrs. Annie Gor
don of Oak street. The trio plans 
to visit Scotland before returning 
to this country. Other Manchester 
people sailing Saturday include. 
Miss Mabel Proct'r of Winter 
street, Mrs. David Wilson of Wel
lington road, Mrs. Margaret Wood- 
hquse of Center street and John 
Humphries of Lilley street.

SECOND SCHOOL DISTRICT 
GRADUATION LAST NIGHT ‘..Store' Clos^-W ednesday Afternoons During June, July and August*

REV. REIDrS BROTHER 
IS DEAD IN WINSTED

LARGE LOCAL PARTY 
GOING TO IRELAND

Rev. William P. Reidy, pastor of' 
St. James’ church went to Wlnsted,
last night and this morning offl- 
clated>at the funeral of his cousin, 
Edward Reidy, formerly postmaster 
at Winsted. Edward Reidy was a 
native of* Winsted and had been 
several times honored by his native 
town, having served two terms in 
the Legislature and was also a se
lectman. He has been retired for 
several years from active work. The 
mass was celebrated at 8 o’clock 
this morning at St. Joseph’s church 
in Winsted and the burial took 
place there.

Emerald Isle the Mecca for 
Many Manchester Persons 
Who Are Sailing Saturday.

Ireland seems to be the mecca 
for an unusually large number of 
Manchester vacationists this sum
mer. Every week since early spring 
individuals or small parties have 
been leaving to visit their old 
homes on the Emerald isle, or rel 
atlves who still remain on the 
other side. Perhaps the largest lo
cal party this season will sail from 
New York Saturday on the S. S. 
Transylvania of the Cunard line. 
Many of them are planning to visit 
England and Scotland before they

Doris Mohr and Kingsley 
French Awarded ‘ Aaron 
Cook, Jr., Scholarship.

The-annual gradautlon exercises 
of the eighth grade pupils of the 
Second School District were held at 
the school hall- last night and the 
gathering filled the hall to capacity. 
In addition to those taking part in 
the play as published in the pro
gram was Miss Evallne.Fish.

At the death of Aaron Cook, Jr., 
one of the oldest -residents of Man
chester Green, and for many years 
the clerk of the district; there vvas 
left $100 in trust, the interest on 
which was to be divided each year 
between the boy and the girl hav
ing the highest standing In the 
school work. This award was made 
last night to Doris Mohr, as' being 
the highest standing girl and to 
Kingsley French for the highest 
standing among the boys. Each 
was given a $2.50 gold piece.

'a
D EP AR TM  E N T  S-TORE SO. MAtiCHESTEtt.COMN.

_ •  ,

Tonigh t— Friday— Saturday

Mrs. George W. Strant of Main 
street entertained the Amaranth 
Bridge club yesterday at her cot
tage at White Sands Beach.

a a ss  of 24 Adults Presented 
Last Night by Rev. James 
Stuart Neill.

Rt. Rev. E. C. Acheson, D. D., 
Bishop of Connecticut confirmed a 
Blass of men and women in St. 
Mary’s Episcopal church last eve- 
alng. The candidates were pre
sented by the Rev. James Stuart 
Neill. The Catechism Service was 
led by the Rev. Alfred Clark, the 
congregation joining in the re
sponses.

Following is a list of the names 
5f those confirmed at this service:

Harry Russell Buckminster, Wil
lard John Gee, Norman pannerman 
Tones, George McCready. John 
Samilton McBride, Alexander 
Thomson McBride, Samuel Steven
son, Luella May Buckminster, Har
riet Mae Dougan, Alice Christine 
Frederlckson, Helen Mildred Fred- 
irickson, Elizabeth Graham, Mar
tha Jane Hamill, Marie Phoebe 
Houston, Edith Kane, Lillian 
Valeria Melvin, Jeanle Hamilton 
McBride, Agnes Shepherd McBride, 
Phoebe Irons McClelland, Harriet 
Mildred McCollum, Jennie Me 
Greedy, Deborah Stevenson, Flor
ence Ellen Stratton, Mamie Pauline 
Weir.

FOOD SALE
FR ID AY, JUNE 21, 2 P. M.
Buckland Bldg., Depot Square 

^ N E  GROUP L. A. SOCIE'TT, 
North Methodist Church.

FOR RADIO 
SKRVICE 

PHONE 1968
Have yon beard the new Ma

jestic Electric Radio?

Barstow Radio 
Service

■Authorl2«*d Dealer 
Majestic, Crnsley, I’hilco 

216 Middle I'urnplke East 
South Manchester

Visit the

McGovern 
Granite Co.’s

Memorial

Exhibition

of

Monuments and 
Markers

Original in Conception 
Moderate in Price 

147 Allyn St., Hartford

Mr. J. Fuller Mitchell
Local Representative 

Phone 2-4129

Swedish Baking Sale 
Hale’s Store 

Saturday at 2 p. m.
Auspices of

Ladies’ Sewing Society 
of Swedish Lutheran Church.

Announcing
City 20c Taxi
D a y&  Night 

Service
Three cars will be on duty,' 

from 7 a. m. to 11:00 p. m. One! 
car on duty from 11.00 p. m. to 
7 a. m-

PHONE 390
Anytime For Service I

City 20c Taxi Co.
State Theater Building,

South Manchester!

WIPN

Bang! Bang!
FIREWORKS

Buy now and save money. 
Assortment of over 50 different 
pieces.

SOME SPECIALS
4 10c Roman Chndles............25c
7 5c Sparklers.......................... 25c
4 Big Chief Salutes .............. 5c
B lanks.............................. 10c box
25c Red Torches, 3 f o r ------50c

CHARTER OAK 
BOWLING ALLEYS

27 Oak St., South Manchester

GOOD TUINOS TO GAT
FRESH FISH

There is only one point that we stress (we think that is the 
important thing about fish) and that is its freshness. We only 
sell it Thursday and Friday. Our shipments reach us by ex
press early Thursday morning, and we buy close enpngh so that 
we sell it out by Friday afternoon. Try Pinehurst for your 
PHESH f is h  This Week.
FRESH M ACKEREL FILET OF SOLE

SWORDFISH (the first of the season)
FILET OF HADDOCK DRESSED HADDOCK

BUTTERFISH HALIBUT
NATIVE GREEN PEAS SPINACH BEETS
Pinehurst Roll B u tter ......................................................49c lb.
Pinehurst Freshly Ground B e e f ............................ .. 30c lb.
Pinehurst Sliced Bacon (rind o f f ) ............................ 33c lb.

PURE LARD KEN-L-RATIONS
13«/2C lb. 7 Cans 99c

Personal Finance Co.
Rooms iS and a,

State Theater Bnllding 
2nd Floor, 708 Main St. 

Open 8:80 to 5, Phone 1-0-4 
Saturday 8:80 to 1 

Licensed by the State

Notice!
The state Beauty 

Parlor will be closed 
Wednesday afternoons 

during July and 
August

FILMS
DEVELOPED AND  

PRINTED
24 HOUR SERVICE  
Film Deposit Box at 

Store Entrance

KEMP'S

D E P A R TM  E N T 'S T O R E   ̂SO. MANCHESTER,,CONN.

Genuine Leather

Hand Bags
Specially Priced!

A  .special selling of genuine leather hand bags in 
the smart back-strap pouche and pouche styles. 
High grade, well constructed hand bags in high 
shad^ of red and blue, as well as tan, brown, gray 
and black. In the wanted le a t h e r ^ »

—snake grains —lizard grains 
r-trout grains —alligator grains

Leather jGrOods— ^Main Floor, left aisle.

SUMMER SALE OF NOTIONS
These H ot Summer Days

— protect 
'  your dainty 

frocks with

-N A I A D -
DRESS SHIELDS

25fc per pair
An assortment of sizes and shapes to fit every re

quirement of your wardrobe— light weight shield cover
ed in white or flesh colored nainsook.

S^itary Goods
29c Rubber Baby Pants,

2 f o r ....................   29c
White and flesh rubber baby 

pants in small, medium and 
large sizes.
39c Sanitary B e lts____25c

Flesh. Small, medium and 
large sizes.
50c Sanitary B e lts____39c

Flesh. Narrow belts in 
small, medium and large sizes.
79c Shadow S k irts____50c

Lace trimmed rubber shad
ow skirts. Flesh only.
Sanitary Bloomers and 

Step-Ins — ................ ."Oc
Your choice of well made 

rubber sanitary bloomers and 
step-ins. Small, medium and 
large sizes.

$1.50 Shadow Skirts Sl.19
Lace trimmed shadow skirts. 

Flesh only.
$1.25 French Panties . .  98c

Flesh colored French panties 
trimmed with blue edgings.' 
Large and medium sizes.
Rubber A pron s.............. 5Qe

A group of rubber aprons 
that are valued as high as 
$1.39. A choice of designs 
and colors.
Girdle Garter Belts . . . .  50c

Narrow garter belts that the 
young modems are wearing. 
Flesh. All sizes.
$1.00 Girdle Garter 

Belts ................................ 79c
Narrow garter belts in small, 

medium and large sizes.

Cottons
Mercerized Darning

Cotton, 5 for . ^. . . .  10c
Mercerized darning cotton in 

the new sun tan shades as well 
a i black.
5c Silkatine Darning Floss 

3 f o r ............................  10c
AH new tan shades a» well as 

gray, flesh, black and white.
Willimantic Thread,

3 sp o o ls........................10c

Dress Linings

$1.00 Dress Linings . .  .75c
Sizes 34 and 36 only. All 

made to put into your frock.

69c Dress L in in g s------50c

Sizes 34. 36, 38 and 40.

Hale’s No. 12 Sanitary Napkins
27c

3 for 79c
12 napkins in 

package. These 
napkins may be 
purchased with 
Hale’s money- 
back guarantee.

Brighten Up Your Closets With
CRETONNE 

GARMENT BAGS

$1.98
(Regular $2.98 Grade)

Brighten up your clothes with 
gay cretonne garment bags. Ex
cellent for protecting light dresses t 
as well as dark winter clothes. 
Holds eight garments. Zipper 
side fastening.

Sewing Needs
Sewing Machine

N eed les.......................... 10c
Four needles in a package. 

Assorted sizes ‘ for different 
makes of machines.
79c to $1.00 Needle 

C a se s .............................. 59c
A handy needle case contain

ing all size needles.
Bias T a p e .......................... 12c

Double fold bias tape in all 
light pastel shades as well as 
black and white.
Silk Elastic, y a r d ......... 5c

1-4 inch silk elastic in flesh 
and white.
Elastic, 6 yard pieces . .  25c

A handy package to have 
about the house. 1-4 inch width 
elastic in white only.
Initial Tape, 2 for . . . .  15c

Cleaning Needs
25c W right’s Silver

Cream ......................... 19c
An old reliable silver cream.

25c, 50c and $1.25 Renol 
Furniture Polish
.............. 19c, 39c and 98c

25c and 50c Polishing
Cloths ______19c and 39c

59c Child Dusting Sets 25c 
50c Shino Polishing

C lo th s.......................... 39c
19c Socony Household 

Oil ....... .........................  10c
Four ounce can.

29c Ironing Board
C overs............................ 19c
Unbleached cotton covers.

“ Chore Girl”  Cleaning 
P a d s..................   8c

Hair Wavers 

2 for 15c
10 wavers on each card.

Shoe Trees 
2 for 15c

Plain wooden shoe 
trees that will keep youi 
shoes in shape.

ONE GROUP
Buttons 
10c Card

Colored buttons in a 
variety of sizes, shapes 
and colorings.

HALE'S

Hair Nets 
4 for 25c

Double and single mesh 
hair nets in light, medium 
and dark brown, auburn, 
blonde and black.

Notion Department— Main Floor

now in progress—

Our Annual Summer Sale of
DRUGS and TOILET GOODS

Rubbing Alcohol 
29c '

Pint Bottle

Ointments
Sayman’s Salve....................25c
2Sexno Ointment 80c
Joint-Ease..................   89c
Sterizol Salve . . . . . . . . . .  39c
Zonlte Ointment.................. 39c
Vem ............................• • • *
lodex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  89c
Bowie’s Mentho- SnJphnr 89c
Doane's Ointment ................39c
Ungnntine .....................   88c
Coolene Foot Salve . . . . . .  45ĉ
Oaticara 'Ointment . . .  .21c-42c 
Vick’s . . . . . . . . . .  24c and-49c
Mentholatnm . . .  .ISe and 85c 
Ice Rlint .......................  89c

Dental
Preparations

Pebecco Tooth Paste...........29c
Pepsodent Tooth Paste . . .  32c 
Listerine 'rooth' Paste . . . .  17c 
Forhan's Tooth Paste . . . .  36c 
Koiynos Tooth Paste . .  19c-29c
Phillip’s Magnesia............... ^2c
Indent Tooth Paste . . . . . .  29c
Mer Tooth Paste ..............   25c
[panna Tooth Paste . . . . . .29c
Ckjlgate’s Tooth ,Paste

........................ 25c, 8 for 70c
Lyon’s Paste or Powder . .  25c
Calox Tooth P ow d er.........19c
Dr. West Paste . . . . . . . . . .17c
Prophylactic Tooth

Brashes .............................82c
Dr. West’ s Tooth

Brashes ............................ 82c

Bear Tamer

Shaving Brushes 
69c

Patent Medicines
Petrolargar..........................95c
Syrap of F ig s ....................... 86c
Phillip’s Milk of Magnesia

............. ; .......... 17c ami 35c
Ahsorhiiie Jun ior... 95c-S1.8o 
Wampole’s Prejiaratlons . .  65c
Agarol ................. 45c and 90c
Nnjol . . . . . . . . . . 43c and 69c
Piukhani’s Preparations . .  83c
Taulac ................................  75c
Father'John’s . . . .  43c and 79c
Beef, Iron and W in e .........69c
Sal Hepatica 19c, 38c and 79c 
Listerine . . . .  19c, 35c and 68c
Lysol ........... 18c, S5c and 75c
Witch Hazel . . . .  19c and 35c

Inieense Cones 
1 ^

Assorted odeurs.

50c
' ST. DENIS

Bath Salts 
35c

So cooling and refreshing. 
All odeurs.

Lotions and Creams,
Hind’s Honey and Almond

C ream ............ .35c and 69c
Jergeii’s L otion ................. 35c
Princess Pat Lemon

Lotion  ...................89c
•Frostilla ............... 25c and 85c
D. and R. Cold Cream 26c-35c
Pomiieian Creams ..............................S9o

(Lip stick free)
Noonan’s Lemon Cream

............................ 25c and 49c
Peacock Cold Cream . . . .  39c 
Peacock Bleach Cream . . .  75e 
tngriam’s Milk Weed

Cream .............................. 39c
Princess Pat Cream . .  39c-69« 
Womlhary’s Creams.. 19c -89c
O tb ine.................................  79c.
Stillman’s Freckle Cream. .  32c
Flyte ..................................  79c
Mercollzed W a x ...........: . .  .79c

W A T K lN S jS E D T H E IC S l^ 'te

. ^  _______y ' l tt ifSN '
ESTABLlSHEE 54̂ lfEARS,

CHARElli^T JJb’ O M S j;
I- -

Funeral ̂ Director
i>T >6iw 500:
jor28$7iW:

ANNUAL STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL 
Friday Evening, June 21,̂ 6 o’clock 

S t Mary’s Episcopal Church
Ladies’ Gnlld, Girls’ Fri^dly Society,

Men’s Bible Cliss
, Strawberry Shortcake and Whipped Cream
' . Strawberries in other forms., ' .

Cake, cAndy, Cold Soda or Hot Coffee ■ ‘
Entertauiment at 8 R- ni. Sketch and Miisic.

Admission 10c

. . . .  . r  i


